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I' 

EEGBL&R SESSTON

HâY 17, 1985

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SEHRTOR DE:;Z1O)

The houc of nine o'clock having arrived: the Seaate ?i1l

Joze ta order. If the zembers wi1l be at their seats, if our

guests in the gallery Will please rise. Our prayer khis

zoraing vill be by the Reverend Dennis Yoang of tàe Soumh

Fork Church of Christ, Eochester. Reverend foung. '

REVEEEND VOONGZ

tprayer gkven by Eeverenâ Xoanq)

PRESIDING OFPICED: (SENATOR DEHOZIO)

Eeading of the Joqrnal. senator O'Daniel.

SEKàTO: O'DANIEL:

Nr>..:r. Przsidenty 1 move thaL neading and approval of

tNe Jaurnals of Tuesday: Kuy tNe 7tb; @ednesday, lfay the 8th;

7hursdayy :ay the 9th: Tuesdayy qay the lqth; Hednesday, Ray

the 15:h and Tkursday, Nay che 16th, in Ehe year 1985.

be.a.be postponed pending arrival of t%e printed Journals.

PRESIDIMG OPFICEH: (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

#11 righte you've hearâ the motion. Tàose in favor sig-

aify by saying âye. Opposed Nay. The âyes have it. eàe

notion is carried. qessage frol kbe Hoase.

SXCEETARY:

Hessage from the House by Hr. olBrieng Clerk.

Kr. President - I am directed ào inforz the Senate

Lhe nouse of Representatives has passed bills with tNe

fottawing titles, in t*e pîssage of vhich 1 az instructed to

ask the concurrence of the Senatee to-vit;

House Bills 497. 799, 880, 895, 899.

xessage frœz the House by :c. b'Brien, Clerk.

:r. President - I a/ directed to inforœ the senate

j tNe House of Representatives adopted t'Ne followiag joint
nesolutionsy in the adoption of ghich I az instructed to ask'

 tha coocucrence af the seaateg ta-yit;
House Joiut qesolution %: is congrakulatory aud

House Joint Resolution 49 is a death resolqtion.
!

1 ;
t
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PDESIDING OFFICEP: (SE/ATDR DEKDZIO)

Cansent Calendar. Eesolutions.

SCCAETàRY:

Senake Besolu=-ion 23: offered by Senator Demuzio alld a11

Seaators: aad itls conqrakulatory.

PBESIDIHG OFFICEa: (SZSRTOR DE:;ZIO)

Coasent Calezdar.

PRZSIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DE;0ZI0j

à1t right, uiïh leave of :be Boâye we'll go to E:s Order

of House Bills 1sE Readiag. Is leave granted? Leave is

grhatei. On the order of House Bills 1st Deaëkng, Hr. secre-

tary.

SCCRZTAEK:

Hause Bilt 43y Senator Lnft is the Senate sponsor.

(Secrelary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 301. Senator Berzan.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House 9i11 302, Senator Berzan.

(Secretary reads ïitle of bitl)

House Bill 333, Senator Berman.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Bouse Bill 30%. Senator Berzaa.

(Secretary reads Eikle of bill)

Rouse 3ill 305, Senator gerzaa.

(secretary reads title of bill)

Hause Bill 306, Senaïor Berzan.

(Secretary reads title of bi11)

House Bill 397. Senator Berman.

(secretary reads title of bill)

Hoqse Bill 601, Senator Vadalabene.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House 9i1l 775. Senator Davidson.

(secretary reads title of bill)
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I
I
;Hause Bill 364

, Senator Etheredge.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 957. Senators Lechogicz and Lezke. '

I(Secretary reads Litle of bikl)

.. .House Bill 1079. Senator Schaffer. I
1

tsecretary reads title of bill)

House Bi1l... 1299, senator Darrov.

(secretary reads title of bill) '

Eouse Bill 1635, senator Lufb.

(Secretary reads title af bill) !

House Bill 1670...Senator DlArco.
I

(secrezary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1947: Senator Hqdsoa.

(Secretary reads title of bitl)

!st reaGing of the foregone bills.
I
IPRESIDIN

G OFFICCR: (SENàTOR 9EKUZIO) 1
Iâll righte with leave of the Body, ve will go to the !

t3rder ofw - .the Becalk List. The list has been distributeâ by I
I

tNe Secretary. à1l menbers should hage a list of the recalls I
I

an tbeir desks. The first billy Seaate Bill 39. Senator 1
Hall. senator Hall seeks leave of the Body to retarn senata

5il1 39 to the Order of 2nâ Deading for the purpose af an

amendaent. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. on tNe
IOrGer of Seuate Bills 2n5 Reading is Senate Bill 39, senator

Hall. 1
SCOREPYRYI 5

I
.. oàmendment No. 2 offered by Senator Hall. i

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTO: DEKUZIO)

Senator Hall. I

SEH&TOR RALL:

Thank you, Kr. Presidant and Ladies aad Gentlemea of tNe :

Seaate. This will be aoendkent...

ISEC:ETARE: 
!

No. 2.
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SEHATOD HALL:

.oeshould be Amendzent No. 2, shouldalt it?

SECNETARY: !I

It is.

SEKATOR HALLZ

0h: okay, all right. now.a.tbis is a technical auenduent.

It makes minor tecànical changes and corrects zisspeliings.
lï

rhere are ao substantive changes, only technical changes, aad j
I

I zove for che adopcion of àmendaent No. 2 to Senate 5il1 39.

PRESIDING OFFICED: (sE<âT0R DE8UZIO) ;

Senator Hall uoves the adoption of àaendment No. 2 to

Sehate Bill 33. Is there auy discussion? :ny discussion? I

If note those in favor signify by saying àye. opposed Nay. '

The Ayes àave i:. Senate...âzendment :o. 2 is adapted. àny

Cqrther awenâtents?
1

SECPETàRK:

No further a/endments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENXTOR DEdëZTO)
i

3rd readiag. senate Bill 169, senator savickas. senator j
I

savickas seeks leave of the Body to return Senate Bill 169 to I
1t:e Order of 2nd aeading for the purpase of an azendzent. Is I
!
'

jleave gcaated? Leave is qcaqtei. Oa tàe order of Seaake
Bills 2nd neadîng is senate Bill 16:: :r. Secretary.

SECBETARE:
I

àKenizent Xo. 1 offered by Senators Ratson and :elch. !

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DCKUZIO)

Senator ëatsou. Senator ïatson on the Floor? Senator

Rakson. Genator @atsony ge areo.vsenate Bill 169. Genator
1

Savickas has sought leave to brlng it back for the purpose of j
an amendaent, and I am told tàat you are offering an aœend-

:aeat
. Senator gatson.

I
I

SZNâTO/ @ATSONI

Thank you. Hr. President. I believe tbis aaendment

expands from seventy-five millioa to a hundred million noney
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1
available for civic centers. I don't believe khere's aay

problem with it. It's similar to...a bill that Senator Helch

has and it#s...l believe is on the Aqreed BiLl tist.

PRESIDING OFFICEE: (SE#âT0a DE:UzI0)

Senakor Ratson has moved tNe adoptioû of àmeudlent ;o. 1

to Senate Bill 169. âny discussion? If not, those in favor

signify by saying Nye. opposed Nay. 1be àyqs bave it.

àmendœent No. 1 is adopted. Any further azenduents?

SECAETàRXZ

No further amendueuts.

PRESIDIKG OFFICEB: (SENàTGR DSSBZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bill...195# senakor Geo-Karis.

Seaator Geo-Karis seeks leave of tbe Body to ceturn Senate

Bill 195 to tàe Order of 2nd zeading for the purpose of an

alendment. Is leavl granted? Leave is granted. 0a the

order of Senake Bills 2nd aeading is senate Bill 195. qr.

Secretaryy rea; the bill.

SECZETARY:

Senake Bill 135 vith àzeaâment xo. 2 offered by Senator

Geo-Karis and Leake.

PEASIDING OFFICER: (SENRTO: DEXUZIO)

Senator Geo-Karis.

sEH&2OR GEO-KàRIS:

:r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe Senatee

this azendzent specifies that only tàose people yho are eli- 1
gible uader the circuit breaker #auld be the ones who cauld

qive tbe benefkt of the homestead exeaption to tàe...their

chàldreny vhoever their descendants are vho are taking care

of them. I Yove tbe passage of this aneadment. j
PXESIDING OFFICED: (5E:àT5R DEH;ZIO)

ISenator Geo-Karis aoves Ehe adoption of àmendzent No. 2
I

to Senate Bill 195. àny discassion? Any discussion? If 1
Inot

: t:e.aa those in favor siqnify by saying àye. Opposed I

Nay. Tàe Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Any
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I
1furtàer aaendments?
I

SECRETâEY: I
so tuctuec aaenaaeats. 1

IPRESIDING O#FICEE: (SEXATOR DEKUZIO)
3rd reading. Genate Bill...seaate Bill 371. Seuator

f Ehe sody to return senate Bill 371 to 1Lemke seeks leave o
lt:

e Order of 2nd Reading foI the purpose of an azendwent. Is l
leave graated? Leave is granted. 0n the Order of Senate j

1Bills 2nd Eeadiag is senate :i11 371: Kr. Secretary. Senator
Lemke. for what perpose do yo? arise?

sBsâToE IEMKE: 1
ge have to make a QoNion ko Table âwendzenm No. 1.

PAESIDING OFFICEZ: (SEHàTO; DZHUZI0)

ëell, just gait.a.wait till we get there. Kr. Secretarye

read the bill. àll rightw it's been read a...been read a

second tile. Senamor Leake.

SENATOR LEI(KE:

Iêd like to have leave toxa.reconsider the vote by wàich

àœendnent No. 1 vas adopked.

PRESIDING OPFICEE: (SENATOR DE;U3Io)

Seaator Lezke, having voted on the prevailing side. zoves

to reconsiâer tbe vote by which Aleaâïent No. 1 was adopted. ,

1Those in favor signify by saying àye. Those opposed Xay.

Tàe âyes have it. àmendmeut so. 1 iso..is reconsidered.

Senator Lemke nog moves... I
SEXATOE LEHKE:

I aove to Table.

1PNXSIDIKG OFFICER: (SENATO: DEXUZIO)

. . wsenator Lelke aox Roves to Table àmeadneLt Ko. 1 to

1Senate Bill 371. Those in favor signify by sayiaq àye. 1

spposed Nay. The àyes àave it. àœendment No. 1 is Tabled. j
I

Fqrther aaendmenks?

SECBZTAEf:

àmendlent :o. 2 offere; by Senator lemke.
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PRFSIDISG OFFICEâ: (SEXATO: DEHDZIO)

Senator Lemke.

SEKATOE LEKKE:

àzenGlent %o. 2 is tbe sane as khe previous alendzent

only it aakes a kechnical change to satisfy the direcçoc of

insurance.
1

PEESIBTNG OFFICEX: (SEXATOP DEHDZIO)

Senator leake moves Lhe adoption of Aaendlent Na. 2 to

Senate Bill 371. àny discussion? If not, those ia favor

Signify by saying Aye. opposed Xay. The Ayes have it.

àmeadaent Ko. 2 is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARK:

go fqctber amendnents.

PPESIDING OfFICEa: (SEXATOR DEHKZIU)

3rd reading. Senator 'adalabene, for vhat purpose do you

arise?

SENàTOR VâDALABEHEJ . j
I

fese on 742. the amendment that ve#ve been waiting

abaqt...for it for two iays and whe? it comes...gets up here:

could I have leave to go to that Order of Recall and have it

heard? .

PâESIDIMG OFFICEE: (SE:àT0R DENDZIO)
!

@hy don't we just wait a couple of minutes and ge:ll come

right back to it. Is that al1 right? Senakor darovitz oa i
I

ê iting for aa alendzent fo2 742. 7%9. !tbe floor? @e re wa

Senator Harovitz is not oR the rl/or. Senate Bill 1968.

Senator Lechovicz. Senator Lechovicz seeàs leage of the Body l

to return Senate 5ill 106: to the order of 2n; Eeadiag for I
!

tNe pqrpose of an a zend/ent. Is ' leavè granted? Leave is
I

graated. On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading is senate '4
!

Bill 1068, :r. Secretary, read the kill. II
I

SECRETàRK:

1à
lendaent :o. 1 offered by Senators Lecàowicz and Fagell. 1

PEESIDING OEFICE:: (SESàTOR D5K;ZIO)
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Senator Lecbovicz.

SENAeOR LECHOQICZ:

Thank youe dr. Presidenk aud Ladies and Gentlezea of the

senate. àzendment No. 1 vould allog a judqe to avard puni-

tige danages. It would eli/inate the tier effect. It's

based upon discussions T had wit: zany ze/bers of this Body.

Represeltative Favell aû5...Fawel1 and I move tàe adoptioa of

âmeadment N5. 1.

P:CSIDIXG OFFICERI (SEHATOR DC:BZIO)

Senator Lechogicz zoves the adopkion of àaendzeat 5o. 1

to Senate Bill 1063. &ny discussion? Senator Bupp.

SEHATGE RKPP:

Thank yoqe :r. President. I have an amendzent.

PANSIDIXG OFFICZZZ (SZNATDR DE;UZIO)

. . .do wish to talk on this apeadmeat?

SEHATOR PMPP:

:o. No. I said I have an amendzent thai...

PEEGIDIBG OFYICER: (SEXATOB :C:BZIû)

Rell: let's vait till ve get there.

SENàTOA nBPP:

Okay.

PRESIDING OFEICEP: (SENATO: DEdBZIO)

@e are... we are on the adoption of àzendaent No. le sena-

tor..pfurther discassioq? If not, senatar techowicz has

Doved tbe adoption of àzendlent No. I Eo Senate Bill l0f8.

Qhose in favor yitl signify by sayiag àye. Opposed Nay. 1bo

àyes have it. ànendnent No. 1 is adopted. Further azeld-

œents?

SECRZTAE':

Amendaent No. 2 offered by senator Rapp.

P9ESIDING OFTICBR: (SENâTOB D;:D3IQ)

Sgnator nupp.

SENàTOR B;PP:

Thank youe :r. President. It was oar impression that
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froz the œaneuvers and tâe conversations about this bill and

Seaaàe Bill 60 Ehat this bill was also to bave a cap on

itw..on the punitive dazages and thai's vhak this particular

amendaent does. It says in uo event shall punitive damages

1exceed twenty-five tàousand dollars. Thiseaait #as ay under-
staading tàat this was co be done...llm sorry if I zisunder-

stoode but I would like to have tbis added to this particulac

bill. I think itls sonethîng that should be on the bill.

PRESIDING OerICE:: (SENATO: DENUZIO)

A11 rkgbk. Senator Rupp has zoved khe adopkion of Aœend-

Dent No. 2 to Seaaie Bill 1068. àny discussion? seaator

Lecàowicz.

SENàTOP LECHOëICZ:

Tbank youe Kr. President. I strongly oppose this amend-

Kent. @hen this bill *as heard in committeee it *as gitNout

any caps. senator Dlàrco has Roved his o.R bill out wit: a

tgenty-fige thousand...twenty-five thousand dollar cap. I

brought this bill back froz 3rd reading to 2nd so tàe jadqe

would oaly make the award based upon soze of the reservatioas

as far as...the juries aud the azount of awards that they

bave beea *aking ia theawoiu the past coqpke of yearse bùt

this azend/enh I do not accept aad I strongly reject iE. I

zove that it be Tabled.

PEZSIDING OFEICER: ISEXâTOR DERUZIO) !!
I

à1l right, senaàoD LecNovicz has moved to Table àzend/ent

yo. 2 to Senate Bill 1069. SenaEor Rapp.

SEMATOE RBPP: 'l
I vould like a roll call...àhere is...

PPESIDING OF#ICSR: (SENATOR D:â0ZI0)
!

Senator zupp has requested a roll call. Seaator . I
!

Lechowicz has zoved to Table senate Bill 1068 to
1Senate

. . oAmendment No. 2 ào Genate Bill 1068. Those in favor .

of voting to Table signify by saying àye. opposed Nay. j
Senator Rupp has requested a roll call. àl1 rigàty in
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khe...in t:e of cke...the opinion of the Chair: tàe.a.tàe

àyes have it. Senator Iechowicz has reqqested a roll call.

an the adoption of àmendzent No. 2 to Senate Bi11 1068: those

in favor of the...those in favor of the wotioa to Table will

vate àye. Those opposed Eo the womion to Table will vote

Xay. The voting is apnno-.have a1l voked who wish? gave a11

gated who vish? Have a1l voted vbo wish? Take tàe record.
I
Ion tNat question: tàe.a.the Ayes are 30, the 'ays are 25y 1

voting Preseat. Senator Lechowicz's aotion to Table pre-

vails. senator nupp.
tSENATO: EUPP

:

IId like a verification of the vote.

PPESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Dupp has requested a verificatioa: I assuze of

the affirzative roll call. Is that correct, senator? Of the

1affirnative roll call. Senator Eupp has requested a veri- 1
fication of the affirzakive roll calla kill a11 zelbers be

in their seats. The secrekary vill tead those' who

bavz..ovote; iR tbe affirmatige.

SECRZTADI;

1The folloving voted in nhe affirmative: Beraan, Carrolly
Chew, D'àrco, Darrowg Davsonw Degnan. Demuzio. Fawell: Hall,

Holaberg, Jeremiah Joycee Jeroze Joycee Eelly, Lechovicz,

Lemke. Luft, Karovitzg Nedza, Netsche OlDaniele Poshard.

Sangaeister. Savickas, Szith, Vadalabene, Qelch: Ziko, HE.

Pcesident.

PRESIDING OFEICEB: (SENRTOR DEXUZIO) i
Senator Rupp: do you guestion tNe presence of any zeuber?

sENàTon :UPP:

senator Jones. i
I

PRESIDIKG OPFICER: (SENàTOR DEHUZIO)

Senator Jones on the floor? Senator Jones on the Floor? .
!

striàe his aame.
%n

S E1I àTOR ittl P P : '
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Senator Xeubouse.

PEESIDTNG OFFICEE: (SEXATOR DEEDZIO)

Senator Newhouse did not vote. I

SENATOR RBPPJ

Senator Chew.

PP:SIDING O/FICEH: (SENàTOR DE:UZIO)

Senaior Chew on the Floor? Senator CNew on the Floor?

Strike his naze.

SENATOR EBPP:

Senator Saith. I
I

PRESIDIXG OFFICEE: (SENATOR DEROZIO) i
!

Senator Smith on tbe Floor? Senator Slitb is sitting in

*er càair.

savàTo: anep: 1
Senator Luft.

PPESIDING OFFICEX: (SENàTOR DEMBZIO)

Senator Lufà is sitming ia bis seat.

SENàTOR EBPP:

Senator zito.

PZESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATO; DENUZIO)

senator zito is sitting in his seat.

SEgATO: HgPP:

:r. President.

PPESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENATOD DENUZIO)

I'2 in the...ob. '

SENàTOR EUPPJ

Our.p.ouc real President.

PRXSIDING 0FFIC2a: (SENATOR DEHKZIO)

I knov. Coald yoa give us a naae?

SENATOR RgPP: .

I think it was... .

PRESIDIMG OPPICER: (SEKàTOB DEKUZIO)

Senator Rock. '

SENATOR EBPP:
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. ..Philip zock.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEXàTOR DE:0;I0)

Senator Rock oa tbe ftoor?

SE:àTOR RUPP:

Jereziah Joyce. 1
PBESIDIKG OFFICER: (SENàTO; DEKUZIO)

à11 right, senator Rock on khe eloor? strike his naze.
I
I

SENàTOE RUPP: , j
Jeremiah Joyce.

PAESIDING OFFICER: (SZ5àT0: DEKgZIO)

Senator Jeremkab Joyce on the Floor? Senator Jereœiah

Joyce on the Floot? Strike his nawep..senakor Eupp, have yo4
1

finished guestioning tàe..-all rigâte on the verification of 1
the roll, there is 26 àyesy 25 Naysg 1 votiag Present. Seaa-

tor Lechowiczls motion to Table prevails. eurther akend-

aeuts? I
!
ISECRETADEI 
j
!

l/endmeatx..âœendment #o. 3 offered by Senator Rupp. '1
PRESIDING OFFICXR: (SEHATO: DEKUZIO)

àll right, senator...senator Deàngelis. for vàat purpose

do you arise?

SENATOR DeàNGELIs:

SaFing voted on the prevailing side: I wisà to reconsider

the vate by which Senate àneadaent No. l to 1:63 passed.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SEHàNOR DESUZIO)

Senator Lechowicze for what purpose do yoa arise? 1
szsàloa tscgcqzcz: j

1Kr. Presidente I zove that motion lie on t:e Table.
I

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SEKâTOE DEHOZIO) j
à1l rightg Senator Deànqelis, having voted on the pre- 1

1vailing sidee has movqd to reconsider the vote by wàicN 1
àaendment Ho. 1 to senate Bill 1063 vas adopted. Seaator

Lecàowicz has moved to Table the request for the reconsidera-

tion. Senator Fawelle there is no discussioa ou tbe motion
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to Table. Tbose in favor of Senator Lechowicz#s motion I

t@...to Table the request of Senate...senator Deàngelis, for '
N

whak purpose do you arise?

SEHATOZ DeàNGELIS:

Just a parliamentary question. :ow zany votes does it 7

take ko Table;

PRESIDING O'FICER: (SENRTOH DE3OZIO)

It takes a-..a zajority of those voting in tlte affirma-

tive and preseatex.present and voking in the affirma-

kive...Eakes a aajority of those mezbers voking in the I

affirzative that are in the Chambere presenc and voting.

<11 right: Senator Lechovicz has noved to Table the-.-the

regaest of senator DeAngelis to reconsider tâe vote by which

àmendment :o. 1 #as adopted. Those in favor of Seaator I
I

Lecbowicz's ïotion to Table will vote àye. Tàose opposed l

will Vote Xay. The voting is opea. Have a1l voted *ho gish?

Have a11 voted vho wish? Have all voted kào wish? Take the

Decord. On that quqstion, tbe àyes are 2%, the Xays are 26e

1none Vokiug Present
. Szuator Lecho/icz's zotion to Table !

i
prevails. rurther azendzents?

SECRETARY:

àaendment No. 3 offered by Senator nupp.

PRESIDING OFEICERZ (SENAQOR DEKgZIO)

Senator Eupp. kell. ve#ve already dispatcNed vith that .
:

'

ane. That was a lotion fo Qable. Further alendzents? Sena-

Eor nupp, yoq have tvo motions...you have two aoecdzents thaE

Nave beeu filed. Is that correct? à11 rig:te ge are

now...àmendment No. 1 *as adopted. àmendnent No. 2. there

vas a zotion Eo Table vhich prevailed. Qe are now on further I
I
Iazendments is àmandment xo

. 3. senator aupp. l
1SEXATOE DUPP

:
I

It *igùt sœrprise yoq soze but I khiuk tkere are a fe# of

qs that listen to you. aa4 I think the way you annoanced it .
i

vas tàat that failedy the Tabliug notion.
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PPESIDIHG OF#ICCR: (SENATOR DEH0ZI0) 1
1

Seaator Rupp: on a verified roll call, the motion vas 1
26-25. 1 voting Present, the zokion of senator Lechovicz pre-

vailedy prevailed. I tbink if you vill check tkemp.tàe tzaa-

script you will..pfurther alendzents? Senatoc Rupp, yoa have

filed Amendment No. 3. ïou vish it withdrawn? à1l riqht.

Further amendmeots?

SZCR:TA:Y:

No furtùer amendaents. 1
PEESIDIXG OFFICER: (SX<ATO; DEXOZIO)

3rd reading. Rith leave of the Body, ve:ll return to the

Order af Recalls, Senaie ôill 149. Is Senator Kastra on the

Floor? Senator Kustra on the Floor? Senator Kustra on the

Floor? Do you wish to have Senate Bill 74:? senator Kustra

seeks leave of the Body to return Genate Bill 7R9 froz the

Ordet of 3rd Ee'ading to the Order of 2nd Deading for tàe puc-

pose of an aaendaent. Is leave granzed? ieave is granted.

0n the order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading is Senate Bill 142.

Hr. Secretary. And vhile wedre vaiting and while therefs a

lulle...@ICs-T% requests peruission to tape. Is thatu .leave

granted? Leave is granted. Hr. Seccetarye 749.

SECEETARK:

âzendmeat No. 2 offered by Senator Kustra.

PEZSIDING OYEICEH: (SZNAIOR DE:ö:I0)

Senaïor Kestra.

SEMATOR KgSTEA: j
Thank yoqv Kc. eresidentpmx/y purpose today is' to add a 1

neg auendmen: in place of tNe one khak ve adopted kbe other

day: so I...whak I want ko do is move to reconsidec the voze

by vNicà AmmndmenE No. 1 was adopted.

PECSIDING OFFICEB: (5E<àTo: DE:UZIO)

â11 righty senator Kustra has.a.having Foted on the pre-

vailing side, Koves ko recomsider the vote by vhich àlendwent

No. 1 was adopted. Those in favor signify by sayiag àye.
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Opposed #ay. The âyes hage it. The Fote is reaonsidered.

Senator Kustra no# zoves to Table àzendment Xo. 1 mo senaze

Bill 7:9. Those in favor signify by saying lye. Opposed

Nay. The Ayes have it. àzendwent No. 1 is Tabled. Fucther

azendments?

SECZEIàRZ:

âmendœent No. 2 offered by Senator Kustra.

PRESIDING OFPICERZ (SENATOR DE16;zIO)

Senator Kustra.

SENàTOB KUSTBA:

Thank youv ;r. President and mezbers of the Senate. This

is an amendzent which has been drafted by Senator zarovitz

and comzittee staff zo ansuer soze of the concerns the

committee had. I vould move for its adoption. Basically

v:at it does is rezove a rebattable presqaptiou in favor of

joint custody and eskablish in the laaguage a...a more clear

intent.

PEESIDING OE#ICER: (SENATOR DE:B3IO)

àll rigàte senator Kastra has zoved tNe adoption of

àzendment No. 2 to.m.senate Bill 7:9. àuy discussion? sena-

toc Geo-Karis.

SEHATOR GEO-KàEIS:

H Presideat and Ladies aad Gentlezen of khe senate,r.

jus: tàaz a..was ainoriiy spokespan, I approve that aaend-

ment.

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SEHATOR DEKBZIO)

Purther discussion? If not, those in favor sigqify..aon

Ebe adoption of àmenduenE lko. 2 to senake Bill 749, tàose in

favor vill signify by saying Aye. Opposed Naya The Ayes

have it. ànendœent #o. 2 is adopted. Further ameadaents?

SECZZTARf:
I

No furtàer aaendzents. . !

P:ESIDING OFFICEH: (SENNTOR DENDZIO)

3rd reading. 761, Senator Marovitz. senator Marovitz
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seeks leave of khe Body to return Senate Bill 761 Lo tàe

OrGer of 2nd Eeading for the purpose of an aaeadaent. Is

leave granted? Leave is granted. 0n the Order of Senate

Bills 2nd Reaiing is Senate Bill 761. Hr. Gecretary: read

Ehe bill.

SCCRZTâR':

âzend/ent No. 2 offered by Senator darovitz. *

PRESIDANG OEFICEB: (SEKATOR DEBUZIO)

Senatar sarovitz.

SXXATO: HAROVIT'Z:

Thank youy very much, Wra President and zeabers of t:e

Senate. I would movq nog to Table àmendmeat %o. 1 to Senate

Bill...zove to reconsider? Having voted oa the prevailing

sidey 1 zove to reconsider the vote by vhich àmendment 5o. 1

to Senate Bill 761...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEHàTO: DEAUZIO)

oe.senator Karovitz has loved to recohsider :he vote.

Having..ovoted ou the prevailing side: moges to ceconsider

tàe vote by vhich... âmendzent No. 1 to Senate 3i11 761 was

adopted. àny discœssion? If not, those in favor sàgnify by

saying âye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Tàe vote

is.w.tâe vote is reconsidered. Senator qarovitz now zoves to

Table Amendâent :o. 1 to senate 9il1 761. Those in favor

signify by saying Aye. opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.

àmendzenk Xo. 1 is Tabled. FuttheD alendments?

SECEETàREZ

Amendzent Ho. 2 offered by Senator narovitz.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOB DEd;ZI0j

Senator Harovitz.

SEHATOR :ARO71Tzz

Tbank you, very Ducb, Kr. Presidenà and aeKbers of tàe

S enate. àfter a conference vith a member of the banking

orgaaizations. àueadaeat No. 2 was dcawa ta aake it clear

that tbe bill applies oûly to noncozaercial and nonfiduciary
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accountsw it adds...certain definitions: it extends the noti- i

fication periodse i: rezoves a1i criminal penalties and seàs

a sEandard forœ for disclosure. I vould ask fot tbe adoption

of àmendment Na. 2 to Senate Bill 761.

PEESIDING OFFICED: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
I
IIs there discussion? If not, theo..khose iu favor gill I

indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. On the adoption of

1. tàe àyes have it. àuend- 1Amendmeat No. 2 to Senate Bill 76
went go. 2 is adopted. àny further amendœents?

I
(

'

SECEETARK :

INo further alendnents
.

PPZSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR Sà7ICKàS)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 910. senator Karovitz. Read (

the billg :ra Secretary.

SXCRETARV: j
âmendaent :o. 2 offered by Senator'Marovitz.

I
!

PRESIDING OFFICES: (SEKATOR SAVICKAS)

Senakor darovitz.

SZXàTOE HAEOVITZ:

Thank you. very auch, Hr. President a'nd zeabers of the

Senate. àmendzen: Noa 2 to Senate Bill 910 removes Deparc- :
!aent of...einancial Institqtion hearings procedure and

renoves their jurisdictioa over acqqisitkons..obaak acquisi-
Itions. but the department can block acquisitionsa..z'u sorrye

cannot block acqqisikionsm..the departxent can block acqaisi-
I

tions if the bearing shows negligence. I would ask for the I

adoption of àmendnent No. 2.

PBESIDIKG O'FICEP: (SESAT02 SAVICKASj
I

Is there discussion? If not: Senakor Harovitz woves Lhe I

adoption of àmendmmnt No. 2 to Sênate Bill :10. lhosq in '

;favor indicate by saying Aye
. Those opposed. The Ayes have ;

it. àmendnent :a. 2 is adopted. âny farther alendmenEs?

sECaETàn#: 1
No further ameadments.
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PEESIDING OFFICZR: (S2Nà1OE SRVICKâS)

3rd reading. Senatm Bill 114:, Senator Harovitz. Read

the bill, ;r. Secrekary.

SECEETàEI:

Alendaent No. 2 offered by Seaator Karovitz.

PRESIDIXG OF#ICEPZ (SEHàTOR SAVICXàS)

Senator sarovitz.

SZNàTQR KAROVITZ:

Thank youe Fery Ducà: Mr. Presiden: and wembers of tàe

Senate. Having voted on the prevailing sidez I vould aov

aove to reconsider the vote by whicb Anendment No. 1 to

Senate Bill 1144 ?as adopked.

PRESIDING OFFICEA: (52NàT02 SAVICKAS)

Is there discassion? If not: Senator harovitz moves the

adoption of àmendment No. 1 to senate Bill 11:4. Those in

fagor indicate by say Aye. senator qaravitzg haviag voted on

tàe pregailing side. uoves to reconsider the vote by vhicà

Alend*ent No. 1 vas adopted. Those in favor indicate by

saying Ayea Those opposeda The àyes have it. T*e vote is

aow reconsidered. xow thasexa.senacor Narovitz aoves to

Table Amendpent :o. 1 to seaake :i11 11:4. Tàose in favor

gill vote àye...or signify by saying Aye. lhose opposed.

The àyes have it. The motion carries. àmendment Xo. 1 is

Tabled. rurther alendments?

GZCHZTAPYJ

âmenduent No. 2 offered by senator zacovitz.

SCXAIOB HAROVITZ:

Thank youe very mqcb, dr. President and aembers of Ehe

Genate. àaend/ent #a. 2 to senate Bill 1144 Rakes lt clear

that tàe bill applies only to noncozuercial accountse agaiae

adds defiaitionsy extends notification pqriods, rezoves a11

criminal peaalties and sets a standard form for dksclosure.

I lauld ask for the adoption of Aaeadwent so. 2 to Senate

Bill 1144.
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PBESIDIXG O'FICER: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? If not Seaator narovitz moves the

adoption of âRendmenk lloa 2 to Senate Bill 114:. Those in

favor indicate by saying àye. Those opposed. The àyes have

Iit. à/endment No. 2 is adopted. àny further auendzents?

SECDETARE:

Xo further amendments.

PAESIDIXG OFFICEPZ (SENàTOR SAVICKàS) 1
3rd reading. seaate Bill 1153, Seaator Barkhausen. Eead

the billg xra Secreàacy.

SECRETARV: '

âmendlent No. 1 offered by Senator Barkhausen.

PZEGIDING SFFICER: (SENATDR Sà7IC:às)

Seaator Barkhausen.

SENATOD BAEKnA7SEX:

:r. Presidenty .1 would ask that this bill be takeu back

fro? 3rd reading to 2nd for purposes of an awendaeuk.

P:ZSIDISG OEFICER: (SENATOE SAVICKâS)

It is on recalla
I

SZH&TOR B&BK:AOSEN:

Okay. The amendzent is agreed upott by both sides. Ik's

to take out a-.-an authorization for a s2a11 tax to qet the I

Iaperations of a joint wunicipal water actioa agency uaderway.

It's our feeling that that tax is noà ueeded and so this

ëeletes the taxing authority. It's been discussed Mith the

other side of the aisle and, as I say, it's agreed upoa. i

PRESIDING OFFICEE: (SENàTOR S&7ICKà5)

Is there discusaion? If note t*e questian...senatoc

1Barkhauseu Ioves the adoption of Aœendzent :o
. 1 to senate j

;
Bill 1153. TNose in favor indicate by saying àye. Tho-se

opposed. Tî9 àygs bave it. Amendnent Xo. 1 is adopted. Any

further auendmeuts?

SZCAETAA';

No further amendments.
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PâESIDING OEFICEQ: (SEHâTOR SàVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senate Bill..vto satisfy a technical

reqûirezenre I vould at this tize indicate that Senate Bills

11260. 1262. 1276, 12:9 and 1286 be brought back to the Order 
.

1of 2nd Reading for purposes of an amendment. @e will remove

1276. Senator Kustra does not vaat that bill recalled. The j

other four bills will be recalled to the Ordec of 2nd Reading

for purposes of awendzent. Is leave granted? Leave is

granted. On the order of Senate Bills 2nd zeadinge Senate

Bill 1260. Senator Donahae. Eead the bill, :r. Secretary.

SECRETADf:

âzendment Ho. % offered by Senator Donahue. ,

P:ESIDING OFFICERI (SEKATOB SàVICKàS) $
iSenator Donahue

. I
iSE#âTOR DONàHUEI !

Thank you, Ar. President. Tàis amendœent...rhere yas an . '
I

error made ia the first one and we are deleting the number

tveaty-five thousand dollars to tventy-five hundred dollars.

I vould zove for its adoption.

PSXSIDIXG OrFICE;: (5EH&T0n 5â#ICKA5)
i
iIs there discussion? If not

y Seuator Donahue moves the

adoption of àzendment :o. % to s/nate Bill 1260. Those in
I

favor indicate by saying àye. Those opposed. T:e àyes bave '

it. AMendzent No. % is adopted. àny further amendmeats?

SECIIIEIIRAII'E: I
;

'

No furkher amendments.

PRESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENATOE S&#ICKàS)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1262, Senator Dock. senator

Keats. Senate Bill 1279: Senator Kustra. Eead the bill: Kr. ? I

Secretary.

SECRETA Rï :
. 1àmendzent Xo. 3 offered by Senator Kustra.

PEESIDING O'EICER: (SEXATOR SAKICKAS) I
I

Senator Kustra.
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!
SZ:àTOR KUSTBà:

Thank youy 5r. President. àœendzent :o. 3 *as requesïed

Iby the seccetary of State upon zhe advice of the audi-
I

tor... the Audit Conmission, and basically it ad4s one !

zezber...citizea to the State Library àdvisory Comzittee. I

gould zove for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICEP; (SEXATOR SàVICXàS)

Is there discussion? If not: Senator Kustra zoves the

adopkion of Awend/ent No. 3 to Senake Bill 1279. lhose in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The àyes àave

it. àmendment No. 3 is adopted. àny furtber amendments?

SECBETARK:

No further amendments.

PEESIDIHG OEFICEE: (SENATOE SàVICKAS)

3rd reauing. senate Bill 1268, senator Barkhaesen. So ;
I

at kùis time. ve bave concluded our recall Caleadarx..i'm
isorryy Senator Barkhausen. Dead the bill: :r. Secretarye on I

1236.

SECZETAPY:

àzendlent No. 1 offered by Senator Karovitz.

PRZSIDING OFFICEPZ (SENRTOP SA%ICKAS)

Senator harovitz. t:
. !SENàTOR AàROVITZI

i

Tàank you: very much: Hr. President and ze/bers of :he j
Senate. àmendlent Mo. 1 to Senate 3i11 1286 corrects a prob- E

ile2 that was brought out in cozBittee.aain the Judiciary :
I

Conaittee regarding thqse very iRporiank bills and kkat is

the knovledge of t3e individual who possesses-..child pornog-

raphy or soRething that is alleged to be child pornography.

and we are putting in a standard terz in here that the indi-

vidqal knows or reasonably 'should kno? that im's child por-

nography; and titis is...tàis is because af tàe age qaestion

in regards to the paraphernalia. and 2 would ask the adoption j
> of âmendzent No. 1 to senate Bill 1286.

>' - - - . - - - - - - - - - - .
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1 PEESIDING oeelcEn: (szNàToE sAvlcxls)
l Is there discussion? &f not. senator sacovitz œoves the

adoption of Azendment Noa 1 to Senate Bill 1286. Those ia

favor will indicate by saying àye. Those opposed. The àyes

have iE. ànendment Xo. 1 is adopted. Aay ferkher amendzenzs?

Any further anendmentsy 5r. secretary?

SECRETâRY:

No further amendaenNs.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENàTOE SAVICKàS)

3rd reading. Senator Vadalabene, for what purpose do you

ariae?

SENATOR 7ADàLABENE:

Yes, :r. Presideat: I rise on a poiat of personal prigi-

lege.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOP SâVICKAS)

State your poiat.

GEXATOE VADALàBEKE:

Bev, tbis ls Saz. Abou: khree days ago 1 noticed that you

were absent and.oowheu you rekurnedy I walked past your desk

several times and I seen a red carnation and a white ribbon. '

Nove I've been loyal to gou and I vant to knowv..l think this

Body and I nee; an explanation of what happened.

PRESIDING OFFICEE: (SEXATO; SAVICKAS)

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FA@ELL:

Sam, I ain't talking.

PRESIDING OFFICEEZ (SEHATO: SA#ICKAS)

Tàere's your explanation. 0n the Order of Senate Bills

! 2nd Reading, on the recall sheete senate Bi11 1262, seaator

Keaks. zead the bille Hr. Secretary.

SECZNTAEKI
I .

àmendment No. l offered by Sgnators aock and Keats.

PZESIDIHG OF#ICEDZ (SEKàTOR SAVICKàS)

Senator Keats.

,L
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SENATOR KEATS:

Thank you, Xra President. This is the anendoeat tbat I

forgot to have on khe bill yesterday. Ik's an

agreed.-wazendaent and ve'd appreciate-..vote àye.

PEESIDIIIG OFEICER: (SENATOE SAVICEAS)

Is there discussion? If not, Senator Keats moves the

adoption of <zendment Noa 1 to senace 3ill 1262. Tàose in

favor will indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. 1he Ayes

àave it. Amendment :o. 1 is adopted. àny furt&er aaead-

zents?

SECEETàRY:

Bo furïher azendments.

PRESIDING O'FICERZ (SENATO; SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. That concludes our recall sheet.waour first

recall sàeek of today. Me will nov go to the Order of senate

Bills 2nd Readiag. He will proceed ko the Order af senate

Bills 2nd Reading: starting on page 2. Senator Rustra for

vhat purpose do you arisea..l œean, senator Dadycz.

S;NATOR DDDKCZ:

ïes: :r. Presidenz: Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, a

point of personal privilege.

PRZSIDING OFFICEB: (SEIINTO: SA#ICKàS)

State your point.

SENATOH DBDECZ:

IR the gallery above this zocning, ye àave sole special

gueats from my discrict. We bave tbe students and faculty

froâ tàe Pennoyer School. I'd llke to have our gqesLs smand

and be recognized.

PRESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENATOA SAVICKAS)

Qould they stand and be recognized. Ladies and

gêntleoeng ve are on Senate bills 2nd reading. If you.a.can

see the stack of azendments that are on the Secretary's Deskz

;ue to the volu/e of uork, yoa do not call your bill at

this pointe there is sqrious guestioa ge will...uâether ve
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1
1will get back to the Order of 2nd neadiug. I would suggest 1

at kkis time that you be iR your seats. Watch as your bill

1coœes up and be prepared to defend oc propose yoar ameudaent.
IS

enator Netsch, for what Purpose do you arise? I
szxàTon NETscH: I

Thank you. To address an inquiry. There are some of us.

I am sure, who aave bills that we Nave been leaviag on 2nd

reading. There are azendments ghich are nJ* yet Worked out. 1
1Is it bekter tùan you are suggesting to zove the bill to 3rd

e 1
and... and early uext veek vhea the amendamncs are donq to put 1

1them on tàe recall list rather than leaving t:e? on 2ud
reading? I was pcepared to do tha: wiEh several bills of zy I

I
own today. 1
PIIE3IDING OFFICER : (SIEIIIA.TOII Sà#ICKAS)

TecNnicallyy I wo u1d suggest that would be the best j
rocedure becaqse ge tlo go to Eecalls at any zize. 1P
SCNATOE IIETSCH:

Tilank youa

PRESIDING OFFICEIII (SEKATOII Sà7ICKA3)

I would suggest.o.and ve do have.. .senatorsw we do have a

prablem. @e have bills on 2nd reading that the amendmeuts

have not been drafted yet. I tNink it would be to our inter-

est to announcee that if zhak is your intention to aœea; the

bill when Ebe bill is called. Senacor Gchuneaanw for wham

Pqrpose do you arise?

SENàTOR SCH;NEKAII:

à...a question on ihat same point. :r. President. I have

a bill an the recall list this zorning. The azendmeat :as

sqpposed to be here. It hasn't materializeds..okay. the

clerk...ar the Secretary says, vait till t*e neKt day? Is

tâat... j
lPRESIDING OFPICE:; (SEHATOE sà#ICKà5)

ïes.

SZNATOP SCEUNC:AN:
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Okay. à11 right...

PDESIDING OFEICERI (SEIIâTOR SAVICKàSI

%e ilave sizilar problezs.-.there's guite a fe# of us.

(Hachine cutofflwoethere any questions at this point? If

not, we will proceed to the Order of Senate Bills 2nd

Readingy on tbe cop of page 2...on tàe kop of page 2 wikà

Seuate Bill 1%, Seuator Dlàrco. Pead tite bill, :r. secre-

tary.

SECBZTàEY:

Senate Bill 1%.

(Secretary reais title of bill)

2nd reading af the bill. Ao co/zittee aaendaents.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEH&TOR SAVICKàS)

àny aœendzents from tàe floor?

SXCRETARK:

No Floor aaendaents.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SCNATO: SRVICKàS)

3rd reading. Senate Bill l5e Senator D'àrco. zead...oh.

that's an appropriation, Senator. senate Bill 42, Senator

Topinka. aead tàe bill, :r. secretary.

SZCZETARY:

Senate Bill %2a

(secretary reads tikle of bill)

2nd reading of :he bill. The..ocammiktee on Eleaeatary and

Secondary Education offers one azehdzent.

PEESIDIIIG OFFICER: (SENATOR SA#ICKAS)

Senator Topinka.

SENATO: TOPIXKà:

Kes, the coznittee anendœent. dr. President and Ladies

aud Geatlezen of :àe Senaàe: basically adds coachs, parents

and the affected stqdent into the decision-zaking process for

oukside sports.

PDESIDING OF#ICEE: (SEN&TOH SàVICKAS)

Is there discussion? Discussion? If aote senator
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Topinka zoves mhe adoption of Coœzittee àzendzent :o. 1?

SECBETARï:

U2uQ.

PEESIDING O##ICER: (SEXATOE GàVICKAS)

. . .to Senate Bill 42. Those in favor indicake by saying

Aye. Those opposed? The Ayes have it. Amendzent No. 1 is

adoptedp àny further coDmittee amendments?

SECRZTàBK:

No further cozmimtee aœendmenrs.

PRESIDIXG OFFICERZ (GENITOR SAVICKAS)

lny amendments fro? the Eloor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor aRendweats.

PRESIDING 0FFICE2z (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Seaate Bill 57: Senator Narovitz. Eead tàe

bille ;r. Secretary.

SECBETABK:

Senate Bill 57.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No com/ittee alendments.

PRESIDING OFFICBR: (GEXàTOR SRVICKAS)

àny amendments from the Floor?

SEC2ETà2f:

àmendment No. 1 offered by Senator xarovitz.

PZZSIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR SAVICRAS)

senator Karogitz.

SENATOR dàaoviTz:

ThaLk you. very much, :r. Presideac and lezbers of the

seaate. Amendment No. to seuake Bill 57 clarifies the

salary structure for Fàich pensioû contributïons vi11 be

allowede and I uould ask for its adoption.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENâTOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussian? If note Senator sarovitz moves the

adoption of âmeodment No. to Senate Bill 57. Tllose in
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favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have

tt. Amendzent No. 1 is adopted. Any furtàer azendzeuts?

G:CRETàEY:

àpendlent :o. 2 offered by Senator collins aad C:ew. iI
a Es I DI x G o F F .IC E R : (S E11 à '.P0 il S à # I C 14 â S ) 1P

Se It a. tO r C () 11i n s . l 2 e n d Ie n t X 0 . 2 t o S e n a t e i$ i l 1 5 7 .

ISZNATOR COLLINS:
I

fes, tàank you, Kc. President and leœbers of tNe Senate.

àmendment No. 2...1 circulated it yesterdayw I thiak, or day

beforee aRd...and vhat it simply doesea.l'm sure tbat a11 of

you know aboat the problels Ksat.a.that veêre having in 1
ireference Eo this country supportiag and invesk- !
!

zeut...invesNing in Soath àfrica, and wkac this ameadzent

Qoeso..it is a prospective amendment and it just simply says

tàaty l'Notwithstandinq any other provisions o; the lawe any

increase in contribations of pension funds or retirezent '

systea resqlkiag fcom this amendatory àct ?ay not be invested

in any fira...form, corporationy agencye associationy baak or 1

financial iastitution or any stockse secacity or any other 1
obligations which invest in any ownership: interesL: property '

!or Nave an outstanding loan to the Eepublic of South àfricayll

and I would zove for a favorable adoption of àmendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICEZ: (SENATOD SàVICKAS)

Is there discussion? Senator Keats.

ISENàTOE KZATS: j

Thank yoag lr. President aad Ladies aud Gentlezen of the

Senate. I#d...I#m not really rising ia opposition to the j
azendment. I wean, you put enough of these aaendments oa all

these pension bills, we could kill al1 these goofy pension

bills that have beea expanding pension things. This uay I
. I

solge a probleze lqt's put Lhis on al1 tNe expanding pension I

b ills.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SEMATOE SAVICZàS)

Is there further discussion? Senazor nupp.
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i
!

SCNATOZ PUPPI

Tùaak youo..thank yoa, Kr. Presideac. I want to uake
I
Isure.-.this is the divestiture procedure khat wm have talked

about ?
i

PEESIDIKG OEFICERZ (SEXATOR Sl#ICKàS) l
i
!

Senator Collins. II

SENàTOR COLZIXS: 1
2

1...1'2 sorryg I was detained..pthe... tàe strike did
i

gàa't..mghat.was the qqestion?
IPRESIDING O'FICE:: (SENATOR SA#ICKàS) I

SENàIGR ROPPZ

Tàank yoae :r. Presideut.

PRZSIDING OEFICEE: (SENàTOR SA7ICKâs)
l

Could ge bave a little order here. Break up these !

conferences ou tàe Floor. Senator Rupp.

SENATOD RUPP:

!Thank you. Is this the divestiture movement that gedre I
E

talking about? !

PEESID,ING OFFICERZ (SZNATO: SAVICKAS)

Seaator Collins.
!SEKATG

B CGLLINSJ j
Senator. there are some divestiture bills here, but zhis

is prospective. This is for any future.

PRESIDING OFFICEH: (SCNATOB SàVICKàS) 1
I

Senakor Bqpp.
1

SENATOE PBPP:

lïou know
, bu* this is a divestikure ameadzent, and

I
bqcauae of thak. I do rise in opposition to it. There's

no... there isn't a soul on this Floor, senator Collins. w:o

does nok feel for the pcablem in south Africa. Every one of
I

d Zvery one of us has that feeling for it. I justus oes.

happen to oppose Lhis particular procedure for getting the

job done.o.and thea one other qqestion. if ; aighty dr.
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1

President. Is this for the Chicago Teachersê Syskez only?

IPDESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SâVICKAS)

Seuator Coklins.

SENATOR COZLINSI I
I
IXo

. I
IPEESID

ING 0EFICE2: (SENATOR SàVICKAS) i
:

Senator nupp.

SENATOR EPPP:

y . .thank you. i Fould like to just reaffirm the opposi- .
tion to àhis particqlar azend/ent.

I
PBESIDING OF#ICEE: (SENàTOR SA#ICKAS)

l
Is there further discussioa? Senakor narovitz. I

i
;

SENl10: KàZOVITZZ I
p

A point of order.

lPRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOE S&VICKAS)
State yœur poiat. I

SENATO: :A:07IrZ:

. ..1 think I'd like to correct soœething. Tùe bill

amends the Chicago Teachecs' Eetirezent àrticle, so if tàe

Iaaendzent yould either have to be ameuding that speciflc
I

article, in ansuer to senakor Rupp's question, ik does noz i
I

awend all teachec pensions. It only applies to tàe Cbicaga

Teacàer Pension Articke because tbat is what tàe bill applies

to.

PRBSIDING OFFICER: (SARàTOR Sà7ICKàSj I

Is there further discussion? senator Jones.

iSENATOR JONESI 
j
I

Thank you: qr. Pcesident. I rise in suppork of tàe d

azendment of Senator Collins and as it relates to alla..to '

Pension funds. ee are not.matàisa..evea tàough tàis azend- !
1aeut oaly deals vith the Chicago Teachers' Pension Fund, it

is tàe intent to deal with a1l pensioa funds as it relates to !

tàeir investments and corporations that's doing business in
!

soath àfrica. I...ay qsteemed colleague, the ziaority '
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I

spokes/an on the Insurance Comaitteee I respect his opinion; i

however, we do have a situation in khat country wherein

le are constantly being harassede killed: theydre not Ipeop 
!

evea considered a citizeho..citizens; and foc this General

àssembly to continue to use our tax dollars to help support a
I

racists regime, I think evecy zezber in this Body who I
!

wil1...#ho...who...vho is concerned about tNe rigbts of t:e !
i

people gould support this azendoent. He#ve seen wàat has

happened far as the holocaust was concecned. #e, in tàis I

country or in the state oe Illiaoise sNould not be part and !
I

l ïo that happening again. If ve coatinue to suppork lparce
. (

Ivith our dollars a regime.p.the ouly regime on the face of

this earth today that does not even grant citizenship to a11

i2s people, then we are just as quilty as Eàe aparthied
I
$govern/ent in South àfrica

. Every zezber in tàis Body shoqld I
staad up and stand not oaly to say you syzpathize but being iI

1in strong support. %e dontt want our dollars in Soutb àfrica

and if you are really concernedw..dou't just be concerned

that...saying that I sykpamàkze with you, but we going to

continue to prop the government up. 1...1 wonder ghat hap-
I

pened vhen this countrym..was in the second gorl; gar and
!vken we ha; to figbt Gernany and all the atrocikiez tàak zook

place àhere. Did ue continae to support those coapanies?

:o: ve did not. 5oy stand up and support this azeadzenk as
I

good Illinois citizeûs and letls g'et our zoney out of south l
I

àfrica because it shoqldnlt be there.

PAESIDIXG OFFICER: (SDNATO: SàVICKAS)

Further discussioa? senator schuaezao.

SEXATOR SCHBNEHAA: 1l
IHelle thank you, dr. President. Re heard cesriwony ;
l
!ona..on this bill in coaziktee and tNe Leskimony was gaime !

complete, and T think if there ever vas a case of cutting off i

yoar nose to spite your face, this is it. Nobody in this I

General àsaembly condones khe aparkhied pracEices of South
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1àfrica. The fact of the matter is that most of the compa-
!

niesy Dany of zhe uajor coapanies thama..whose investzeuts

have been uade in South àfrica. that is the pqnsion fqhds I

have been invested in tNose cozpanies. œany of those aajor
I
1companies subscribe to the Sullivan Principles which are a
i

sek of priaciples ilu ..ia.-.south àfrica vhich are intended

to bring about soae of tâe reforzs kàak àhs sponsors of t:is I

. e doinq by Iamendnent want. It seezs to me that what ge c
means of this alendment is trying to attack the very cozpa-

aies that are trying ko do sozeEhing aboat solving the prob-

Ilem
. The otber issue you have to look at is ghaz ve àave .

!
done in other ways, in our ovn lives, about baycottiag some q

I
of the caœpanies who are involved in south àfrica. Do

1ly wanc to kake a ccack at Caterpillar Tractor lWelmlrea
;

Cozpany? Do ve really want to take a crack ar General
I

dotors? Mhat kind of cars do we drive? T:ere are a 1ot of

points that should be zade on this bill. I thinka..l think I
I

tàe a*endwent is a bad idea. I thiak most egerybod; under- :1
stands vhat it is. He sympa:hize with.oavith tàe reasoas 1
that it has been brougNt forward. I happen to think that E

I
tàis action is wrong, and I urge defeat of the anendœent.

PBESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENATOE SàVICKAS)
!Before ve go to khe speakers for the second tizee ve have
I

Senator Hall. .
I

SENATO: nàLL: I
!
ITbank you

e Xr. Presidenk and Ladies and Geptleaen of à:e

1Senate. I sapport this and 1:11 just tell you why. :e i

cannot stand in good conscience to sanction any of tàe thiugs '

that's going on..pwhat did we do against yicaragqa? :hat are t
1

we doing elsewhere? The thing..oKhe pcinciple of k:e !

thing..oif tàis is the government of tàe peoplee by tke

Ipeople and for the people, this is àoericay we should live up

ILo our philosophy that ve teach
. How, itdsem.fine to say

that yoa syœpathize. buc *ke point is: when you cut off tbat
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long green vith a short future, it brings people to the

realization tàat you mean business. This simply says tàat we'
I
!should not be condoaing

w . .l realize kàat you sympazbize. this d

is like sympatbizing with anyone: sympathizing witâ a person '
1

vho's hungry. l sympathize with you but I vi1l not give you
I

any bread. The poink is that this country should be treated .

and dealt vith, and I wauld hope that we would see an adop-

tion of this amendment.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SESATOR Sà#ICKàS)

Senator Netsch. j
ISERàTOB NETSCH

: i

. . . thank youy Dr. President. I rise in support of the

ameadamnEa I khink this is an issue that bas troubled a

great many of us on a variety of grounds. One is the abhor-

rence at what is happening in South &frica and the deep feel- '

ing that we must do soaething to make a statement and to help

bring about pressure in one vay oc anoLher. Tùere obviously I
I

cah be a dispute about what is the most appropriate ?ay to do '

that, and I'n aware of the Sullivan Agreement au; the fact
I

that in the past, I think, a nuaber ofm..even of Sout:

àfricans have said that wea.othis was not the appropriate way

to...express our protest. I think thac probably is beginning

to càange egea azong the south àfricaas, and I vould have to I
1

say, I a2 more concerned what they think will èe effective

and helpful in terms of ending aparthied than vhat we# stt- I
Iàing over heree aay tàink is so. 9ut I vould poink out to

everyone. I think that it has been said but it ueeds to be

saiG agaia: that if yoa believe that kt ks appcopckate to ' l
;Rake a statewent, a uoral stateaente aboa: che aparKhied in I
!

Soqth àfrica, this amendment is a Ruch zore desirable vay to

Go it thao some of the oEher bills tbat are pendiog. TNis
!
1does not reguire divestmenk ofoaaof those investments that i

are already in fbe pension funds: which T know is the other

side of the equatiaa and which troubles soue of you in tecas
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of tàe financial kealt: of zhose pension syskems. %hat' Ehis

says is that from thks day forwardy those systezs...or in

thks caseg one system an4 I assume the same auendleut wkll be

made vith respect to on.herse wil1...Eùe investleat will not

be made in those coapanies tàat are. iI1 fact. have a strong

presence in south àfrica. It seems to më that it is an

appropriate way to Kake that statemeat and in a much

more...or a mech less troublesoze *ay of aaking it thaa per-

haps the divestment billa àheuselves.

PZESIDIIIG O'EICEE: (SENATOR SàVZCKAS)

Before we ga back to those that's sought recognition for

tàe second time. ue do have Senator Berman and Senator Dock I
I

yeE for the first zime. Senator Berzan.

SENATOE BE2:àN:

Thank youe qr. President. Hhen these bills or siailar

bills gere debated in the Insarance and Pensions Com/itteee I

tkete were a 1ot of pensioners that had come dova as well as

representatives of organizations that were in support of tàis

aaendment; the pensionerse of conrse, vere in opposikion to

it. It is a very troublesome issue: troublesime fEom tbe

point of protecting lhat..-what pensioaers perceived to be a

threat to the security of tàeir funds. I think. however. I

Nage co/g dovn ou the side of ghat senatoc Netsch àas talked

aboat: tbat a stateaent must be made regarding our position.

ïou can't algays turn tNe other cheek. ïou can't alvays look

the other way. This is not as dramatic as the bills intro-

daced by senator Joaes or the bills being bandled by Repre- 1
1

sentative Eraun vàich go substantially furtNer, buL I think

ites important for tàis Body to take a position in support of

the people that are being grossly discriminated. To use the 1
word discrizination just doesa't eveu do.a.isn't a fair

1description of uhat I pqrceive is going on kn the coua*ry of
!

south àfrica. It ùs--.it verges on these headlines vhere we

see every dayw deaths:..oabductions,...total deaial of..aof
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anything that even resembles bu*an cights as ge perceive ik,

and I think that it's important for us to make a statezent.

0n the financial point of view, I thinà this is a aild state-

aent. It certainly is aothing thaz I think sbould cause any

pensioner any sleepless nights at all. Hedre talking about

Prospective.e.application only and only of funds that are put

into this pension fund pursaant to tùis particular bill: aud

vill ask oa the recorde Senator Collins, you caa just nod

your head and 1111 record accordinglye is that the vay

this azendnent would worky Prospective only and ohly for the

fuads added pursuant ta this amendment?

PRESIDISG OFFICER: (SEKATOZ SàVICXà5)

Jusk nod your head, Senator.

SENàTOR BERNAN:

she's indicateie for 2ke recor:v yes. I tùink that

tàat's sometàing that does not undercuc the pensiou by any

aeanse but it does speak for qs who are coacerned about

vhatfs going on in South àfcica. I intend to support khe

awendment.

PEE3IDING O'FICEH: (SENATOB SAVICKAS)

For uhat purpose Senator nupp arise?

SENkTO: AOPP:

Thank you, ;r. President. I would like to have a copy of

the amendaent distributed. Qe have aat received it. %elre

talking about it and IIm...I would think that it Mould be

appcopriaEe that everyowe...since ik ks this questiaue every-

oae have a chance to look at it. I saggesk that khe bill be

held or pulked off the record for a feg ziautes.

PREGIDING OFFICEH: (SENàTOB SAVICKAS)

Are you joined by four other Senators' Senator Collins,
for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR COLLINS:

This azendwent vas distributqd yesterday aad...and sizi-

lar aaendments to atber pension bills.
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PDESIDING OFFICER: (5ENàT0n SA%ICKAS)

Senatore tNere are...senakor Rupp is within his rights.

Ke has been joined by four other Senztors and I would saggest

that ve take it out of the record at this point. Senator

Collins. senakor 'arovitz.

SEXATOR :àH07ITZ:

I lean, itls nice tàat you vould give Senator Collins

leagee but it Nappens to àe my...

PRESIDISG SFFICER: (SENATO; Sâ#ICKâs)

Noe sàe wasn't granted leave, she was granted recogni-

tion. She vas talking over there.

SENATOH KAROVITZ:

Okay. I'd like ko know what khe posàure vili be if

yaq..-it's okay with me if we take it out of the record and

get back to it, tbatls fine. zf you waat to move it to 3rd

and bring it back mo 2nd siace theaw.my a/endaentg àwendaent

#o. 1, vas adoptedy tàatgs fiae too: as loag aso..if

we:re...if we're going to take it out of the record: ve will

get back to it today.

PRZSIDING 0eeICEE: (5:HàT0R Sà#ICKàs)

I vou1d...I voqld suggest ko expedike it tàat ve

adopt...your amendment has beea adoptedy ge move it to 3rde

you can put it an the recall sheet for purpose of further

awendzents.

SCNâTO: K;R0QITZ:

rine. Finea

PaESIDING OeeIcEa: (sEsàTOR sAvIcKAs)

Otberwisey ve 2ay not get back to it.

SENATOR dàEG;ITz:

Eine: 1111 move it to 3rd readiug then and gezll move it

back when khe amendnent is distribumed.

PAESIDING OPFICER: (SCNàTOR SAVICKàS)

Seaator 'Collins: for what purpose do you arise?

SZNATOE COLLINS:
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ând I (lo have a cozzitiaent f rom the spoasor tàat he will

take khe bill back to 2nd reading f oc the purpose of this I

d t.azen zen .
i!

PRESIDING O'FICEE: (52SàTOB SAVICKàS) p

Senator xarovitz. '

SZNATOR :&RO7ITZ:

Well, 1...1 said that and 1111 put ik on the recall list

and bring it back to 2ad reading so this ameniment can be

considereda 1
I

PRESIDING OFFIC:R: (SEXATOR SàVICKâS) !

Is mhere furEher auend/ents? 3rd reading. Senate 3ill ;

62. Senator Dawson. :ead the bill. Kr. Secretary.

SEC:ETAEï: '
'

Senate :ill 62.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No coamittee amendwents.

PEESIDING OFFICEQ: (SENATOR SàVICKAS)

âay aaendzents froa Ehe Eloor?

SECRETARK:

Ko floor amendments.
!

P&EsID2yJ OF#ICERJ (sEN&Tön sAeICKâs) '

3rd rmading. Senate Bill ?I. senator darovitz. aead the

bill, :r. secretary.

3ECRETAEE: I
I

s t nill q1 IeRa e .
i

(Secretary reads title of bill) iI
i2nd reading of the bill. Judiciary I Committee offers one

amendment.

Panslolsg oeFIcER: (sEgAToa sàvzcgzs)

senatoc rfarovitz. 1
. ISENàTO: :àRO#I!Pz: i

I
I

This bill has had probably as many meeEiaqs as.o.as Ilve

been iB..oinvolved with. There are..othere is another aaend-

wenty Anendaent No. 2. which is going to be comiag dovn the
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i
!
lpike whicà is the resul: of agreement. I hape: of all parkies I
I

and whicà should be doue by...by xonday and prepared by i
i

'onGay. So at this time, vhat I would like to do aince '

àaendwenk No. 1 will not be on t:e bill and vill not be

the.-.the legislationy havimg voted on che pcevailing side, I
. I

gould now Iove to recoasider the vote by which Ameadaeat :o.

1 to Senate Bill 91 was adopted. ,

PRESIDING OPFICER: (sENAT0a SàVICKàS)

ïou don't..osenatorv yoa just move ro Table it. ïou

don't have to aove to reconsider. seaator darovitz.

SENATOE HAROVITZ:

I will zake that morion but I wank to stake to the Body

that this bill is going to be comiag back on 2nd reading vit:

an agreed ameadment, so aaybody who thinks that the bill is

loving to 3rd and that's the way the bill is going co be#

don'k fret yourselfz thatls not what's going to happen. The

bill is coming back to 2ud: on 2y commitlent, and there ?ill

be an agreed aaendment. I would uow moge to Table Azendmeut

No. 1 to Senate Bill 91a

PEZSIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR Sà7ICKàS)

ïoulve heard the zotioa by Senator darovitz. àny diacus- I
I

sion? If noty... is leave granted? Leave is granted.
1

Senate.-.senatory on Senate Bill 91y àmendwen: Ho. 1 is i

Tabled. &ny Eurther aaendneats?

SZCRXTXRZ:

No further coznittee azendments.

PRZSIDING OFEICER: (SENàTO: Sà7ICKàs)

àny azendments fro? the Floor?

SECRETAEYI
I

Xo Floor amendments.

PSESIDIBG OFFICERZ (SENATOE S&VICKAS)

3rd reading. senate Bill 101, Senator Hall. iead the

bill: qra Secretary.
I

SCCZETARKZ

i
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1
1

senase azzz ,c,. I
1(Secretary reads title of bill) 
1
1

2nd reading of the bill. No comzittee amendlents. j
1PEESIDING OFFICEH: (SENATOR EAVICKàS)
I

àny amendzents froa 1he floor' 1
SECRETAPT:

Xo Floor amend/ents. i
1

PEESIDING OFEICED: (GEXàTO'; SAVICKàS) j
Senate Bill 103. Senator Blooz. Senatea.osenaàe Bill

l01e Senator, ve marked it 3rd reading. senate Bill 103: j
I

senator Bloou. Senate Bill 110e senator Bloom. senata Bill 1

112: Senator Joyce. :ead the bill, dr. Secretary.

END OF EEEL

1

!

. t

1

' 

1
1

l

' I
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REEL :2

SECRETAEVZ

(Hachine cukoffla..Bill 112.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. no coamittee amendzents.

PEESIDIKG OFFICCR: (SEKATOB SAVICKAS)

àny alendzents froz the Floor?

SECRETAEX:

No...no Floor aneud/eûts.

P:CSIDING O##ICER: (SENATOB SAVICZAS)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 11%: Seuator Joyce. Dead the

bill, :r. Secretary.

GECXZTARY:

Senale Bill 11%.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No com/ittee azendlents.

PEESIDIIIG 0#FICE2: (SENATOE SAVICKAS)

<ny amendments frol the Eloor?

SECEETàPY:

àmendaent Ko. 1 offered by seaator Jogce.

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SENàTOR S&VICKàS)

Senator Joyce.

GECRETARfZ

Jerome Joyce.

SEXATOD JEEOME JOïcE:

Thank yoq, :r. President. This ameadment brings the pro-

graa into line witN khe agreemen: worked out bekgeen zhe EPà

and the State fire Karshal. It also insures cooperation

betveen these two agencies and makes the EPA responsible for

cleanups aad exeapts tanks used for agricultural pucposes

w:ich hold aokor fuel. And I'd nove for its adoptioa.
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I

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENNTO: Sà#ICKàS)

Is there discussiaa? If note Senator Joyce aoves the 1
adoption of àaendmGnt No. l to Senate Bill 114. Those in

favor indicate by saying Age. Those opposed. Tke àyes have

it. Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Any further azeadments?

SECEETàRY:

No further alendments.

PNESIDING OF#ICER: (SENàTOE SAVICKàS)
13rd reading. gità leave of the Bodye we'll go back to

Seaate Bill 103 for Senator Bloom. aead the bill, dr. secre-

tary.

SECEETàRE: '

Senate Biil 103.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of màe bill. The Com/ictee on Pablic Healche

:elfare and Corrections offers one anendzent.

P:ESIDING OFFICEH: (SENATOR SAVICKàS)

ISenakoc Bloom
. I

SEVATO: BLOOK: 1
Thank you: Kr. Preaidenk, fellow Senators. Tùis aœend-

lent works out the langaage on posting requirements of the
lH

ea1th FinaRce Reforz àct. It was achieved basically tàrouqh 1

sone negotiations aRd tàe agreeaent of :0th the Illinois

Haspital àssociatian, and althoug: 1: did not inclade seaator 1

Deàngelis, tbey agreed to ià.

PRE3IDING OEFICERZ (sEN&ToR SàVICKAS)

Is there discussioa? If not, senator Bloon moves the

adoption of Amendaenk No. 1 ko senate Bill 103. Those in
I

favor indica'tg b y saying Jye. Those opposed. The âyes àavo !1
it. Amendaent :a. l is adopted. àny fucther amendœents?

SECAETàRY: j
INo furàher azendzents.
IPEESIDING OPFICER: (SENATO: Sà#ICKàS)

- 1
3rd reading. Senate Bill 110y Senator Blooa. Read the
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1
I

bill. Kr. Secretary.

SECRETAAY:

(Kachine cutofflxw.Bill 110.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bitl. Co/zittee on àgriculture affers ohe

azendzent.

PBESIDING OE#ICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS) I
!

Senator Blooz. Il

SENàIOR BL0O%: k

Thank youe ïr. Presidenr. fellow Seaators. T*e coamittee

aaend/ent redefine the Batare and extent of the Cow/erce

Comlission's jurisdiction. It vas vorked out ia conjunction

vità the lllinois Hanufacturer's Association and sone atili-

1ties. I zove i*s adoption.

PAESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOE SAVICKàS)

Is tàere disclysion? If note Senator Bloom noves tbe I

1adoption of àmendmeut No. 1 to senate Bi11 110. lhose in I

favor iadicake by saytng àye. Those opposed. The Ayes have

it. àwendzent No. 1 is adopted. Any furthet coauittee

amendments?

SECaETàAK:

No further coznittee amendzeats. i
i

PEESIDING OFEICERI (SENATOR SA/ICKAS)

àuy amendzeats from the Floor?

SZCZZTâZX:

à*endmeat No. 1 offezed by-..or 2 offered by seaakor
!

Blooz. i
I

iPRESTDIXG OF#ICCR: (SENATOR SAVICKàS) I
!
1Senator Bloom

.

ISENàTOR 3L0OK
: i

i
Tbank youy :r. Presidentg fellow Senators. I gor thià l!

I
am/adzent in tàe context of a natural gas purchasing coopena-

i
tive whicN ve are attempting to do in central Illinois

with.a.in concert with the Citizensê Utility Board. This
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1would provi4e that the state could guarantee.--or at least !

provide for *he financial responsibility of such a coapera-

tive. 1111 aaswer any questions: otberwisee seek its adop-

tion. I
I

PBESTDIVG O'FFICER: (SEIIàI'OE Sâ 'ICK; S) !

Is there discussion? If not, Senator Bloom moves the

adoption of àmendzeut No...2 to Senate 5i1l 110. Those in I
I
I

favor indicate by saying àye. Those opposed. 1he àyes have

it. âmendment Ho. 2 is adopted. àny further amendmeats?

SECRETABVI

No furthar a/endnents. j
i

PRESIDIKG OFXICEH: (,5ENà:0: sà7ICKèS) i
3rd reading. Senate Bill 119: Senator tezke. aead the

bill, :r. Secretary.

SECEETAR':

(Hachine cutofflsa.Bill 119.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of tùe bill. No cozaittee amendzents.

PQESIDING OTPICERI (SESATOR SAVICKàS)

âny amendaeats fro? the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendzents.

P:ESIDIHG OFFICER: (SENATOD SAVICKàS)

3rd ceading. senate Bill 126: Senator Collins. senator

Collinsy..pread the bill: ;r. Secretary.

SCCDETA:ïI

Senate Bt11 126. !

(secretary reads title of bill) 1
2nd reading of the bill. Committee on Insurance, Pensions

and Liceased àctivities offers three azeadments. I
!

PZESIDIXG OFFICEB: (SENAROR SàVICKàS) 1

1Senafor Collins
.

SEVATOE COXLINS: 1

ïes, thank youg Hr. Pcesident. I Qove to Tabke Cozziktee
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àmendlenks No. 1e 2 and 3. j
PRESIDISG OFFICEHZ (SENATOB SàVICSàS)

i
Senator Collins moves to Table Cozmittee àwendzents 1, 2

and 3. Is Ehere discussioa? If not. thoae in favor of her
Izotion indicate by saying Aye

. Qhose opposed. The àyes have

it. Committee àzendaents 1: 2 and 3 are Tabled. Senator

Collinss..or further anenduentse :r. secretary?

SECRETRRK:

Noa..no further conmittee aœendments.

PRESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENATOB SAVICKRS)

&ny amendzents from khe eloor?

SECHETARK:

Amendment No. % offered by Senator Schuneman.

PRESIDING OFFTCEX: (SENATOP SAVICKàS)

Senator Schuneuan.

SECRCTAEY:

No. let#s..eno. Senator Collins. Helll take yours.

PRESIDING O#EICEQ: (SEIIATOR SATICKAS)

Senator Collins. 1
1

SZNATOR COLLINS:

Vesv thank you, :r. Presidenz. àmeadaent-a.ploor âzend-

Rent Noo..âmendœent #o. 4 deletes everythinq after the enact-

iRg clause; hogevere it does aot nake aRy real substantive
i
Icàanges in the bill with the exceptioa.a.of tùose abjections I
iraised by several of the Sanakocs on 1he Floor in refqrence

1to the Hoze Depair Act being Statevide. @hat wedve done to
respond to thase objectives is to make the bill apply to Cook I

!
County but allowing other coqnties to opt ia. T:e okher

tbia: we...ve...ve:Fe done is to provide a...a tbreshold of

five thousand dollars...cunutative five thousand dollars I

before one is required to register. aud I gould zove for its i

adoption.

PRESIDING O'PICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
I

Is there discussion' If aot. Seaator Collins woves the
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I

adoption of à/eudaent No. % to Senate Bill 126. Tbose in j
1favor indicate by sayin: àye. Those opposed. The àyes have
I

it. Amendaent Ho. % is adopted. àny fucther ameadœents? 1
SECBETàRï:

àzendaen: No. 5 offered by Senator Schunezan. I
PXESIDING OFFICEP: (SENATOR SATICKàS) j

senator sc:unenan. l
ISENATOE SCHIJ:EKA N:
1

Thank you: :r. Presidqnt. This is the bill that would

require regisEration of home repair people in Illinois. I

zade tàe argument ia camnittee and I have vith the sponsor

consistzntly that there's no need for this bill ia downstare

Illinoise and what I'n...what my ameadaent doea is allow I
I
:

couaty boards and zuaicipalities to opt out of tàis lav. i j
ld offer Aaendment xo. 5. 1goa

1P:ESIDING OFFICEBI (SENATOB SAVICKAS)

is tàqre discussion? Senator Collins. j
SXNITOE c0ttINS:

ïeah. senator Schunelany œy Floor aweadwent just did

exactly that...I...I responded toea.it wasas.cespond ro your
1objections

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOH SàVICKAS)

Senator Schuneman.
1SE<àTOB scHuNEdàN

:

Pndec those circu:skances, I would.w.vithdrak the a:end-

Inente qr. Presideut. 1
PAESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKàS) j

1îeave granted? Leave is granted
. senator Demazio. I

1S:NATO; DE:DzIO:
' 1

9ell, thank you, Kr. President. I was off tNe Floor but 1
1I jqst handed the copy of tbe azendzenta IE only applies to

Ehe City of Chicago and does noc apply dovnstate as the !
I

sponsor indicated. Is that correct?
I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEHàTOR SAVICKAS)
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s:e indicates it is.
!

S:NârOP DEMUZT0:

Rl1 rigàt. eith thazv I have no objection to the amend-

zent. I Goa't iutend to support the billg but I donlt àave

any objections to the aaendment either.

PEESIDIKG OFFICEEZ (SENàTOE SARICKAS/

rurther amendments?

SECRETADY:

Vo fqrther amendzents.

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. senate Bill 138. Senator Netsch. nead the

bill: ;r. Secretary.

SECR3TàAK:

Senate :il1 13:.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of tha bill. No committee alendwents.

PRESIDIXG OF#ICERZ (SENRTeE SAVICKAS)

Any a/endaenzs frol the rloor?

SECDETARf:

ya floor amendments. '

PAZSIDISG 0rFICEn: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)
i

3rd reading. Senate :ill 171. sellator Netsch. Read the

billy Kr. Secretary.
I

SECRETARïZ

Senace Bill 171. 1
I(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. :he Committee on Elections offers

ione aaendnent.

PEESIDING OFTICER: (SENATOD SàVICKàS) I

Senator Netsch.

ISXX&TOR NETSCR:
. I

Thank youg dc. President. There viil be aa addimional

ameadzent to this bill subsequentlye but I will take cace of !

tàe committee amenbment at the present tkae. The committee
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amenduent deals with t:e date of the effective applicability

of the gubernatorial public partial Tinancing bill and would
I

apply it tow..first to tbe 1990 election. It makes it clear

Ebat the aoney can start accaaulating pcior to that so that

the fun; will have ample money available in it by that date.

I gould zove the adoptioa of àmendaent No. 1 to senate Bill

171.

PRESIDING OFFICEâ: (SEKATO: DENBZIO)

Any discussion? àny discussion? If note Senator Xetsch

has moved tàe adoption of àaendment No. 1 to senate Bill 171.
. !

Those ia favor vill signify by saying àye. opposed Nay. The j
Ayes have it. Anendnent No. 1 is adopted. Further amend-

zents?

sEcRETAn#: 1
INo further comRittee azendments

. I
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEN&Toa DE:BzIo) j

&ny amendments froz the Floor?

sECaETAnï:

No Floor amendmqnts. 1
I

PDESID.I NG OEFICER: (SENATOR DEII t3310 ) i

3rd reading. 1 ?9 , Senator Karpiel. 1 79. 0Iz the Order

f Senate B ills 2nd Reading is Geaate Bill 179 . Kr. Secre- lo

tary : read t N e bill. :
I

SZCRETAZX:

1seltat.e Bill 17 9 . j
I

(Secretary reads title of bill) II

2ad readin, of the bill. The Coamittee on Judiciary 11 1
Iofferz one aoenuaent. '
E

PEESIDING OPEICER: (SENàTQR DENg2I0)

Senator Karpiel.
I

SENATOE KARPIEL:
I

I believe âmendment No. I vas put on in committee. !
i

PPESIDING OFEICER: (SENATO: DENUZIO)

kell: we don't adopt amendmeuks in co/niktee..pcoa/iktee
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I

laleadlezt has to be adopted oa the FlooE. Seuator Karpiel.
1l

SZNATOE Kà:PIEL:

x . .àmendzenï No. 1 that waae I 'houghte put out in .

comnittee but agreed to in comuittee rqvrote the bill and

took out the entire part about closed-circuit television and

all Ebat type of thing. ànd wbat :he Azendaent No. 1 does

basically it says Lhaty l'If a couct ordered psychologisk and

psycbkatrist deterzines that a particalar cbild is too

trauaatized and intimidate; to...to zestify in court Ehat a

videotape can be aade and a videotape is made then in

court...in court type of circumstances with the judge: the

prosecuting attorneys: the defendant, the defense attorneys '

!croas examining them and tàat tape then can be show? in
i
icourt

. That was àmendoent tlo. 1.
i

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOE DE:U2I0) !
!

Senator Karpiql ùas moved khe adopkion of Conmittee
Iè

mendzent No. 1 ko Senate Bill 179. Is there any discussion? I
I
IIf not. those in favor signify by sayinq àye. Opposed Nay.
I

Tbe àyes have it. Committee Amendzent :o. 1 is adopted. àny
I

further colmittee azendaents? '1
sEcaETâRf: i

i
lNo furtàer cozmittee amendkents

. ;
I

PRXSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEHOZIO) I!
Any azendments fro/ the Floor? 4

' j

SECEETàZ/: '
1
làzenduent Noa 2 offered by senator Karpiel.

PBESIDING O'FICEZ: (SENATOR DENUZIO)

Senator Karpiel.

SENATOP KABPIELI

à11 righL. àmendwent No. 2 zakes some c:anges rùat vere
!

reqaested by tke cozzittee. It changes a llshall'' zo a Haay,l'

aad it specifies that this videotape sàall be sealed after

lthe trial aad a1l appellake proceedings have been concludedy

and I ask for youro..for adopkion of âzeudment xo. 2.
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PEESIDING OFFICEH: (sE%àT0R DEKUZIO)
. !Senator Karpiel has zoved :he adoption of àzendment No. 2 I

to Senate Bkll 179. àny discussion? If nok, those in favor

signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The àyes have it.

Azendment No. 2 is adopted. further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Xo further amendments.

PBESIDING OPFICED: (5E5âTOR DEIIJZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 202, senator Harovitz. sr.

Secretarye Senate Bill 222, read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senaàe Bill 232.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

12nd reading of the bill. Coamittee on Executive offers one
amendment.

PPESIDING OFFICEEZ (SENATOR DEZOZIO) 1
1Senator darovitz.

SENATOD KAROVITZ:

Just a correction. This is Ehe Comœitkee on Jadiciary.

not the Camzittee ou Executive. àll these bills were trans-

ferred to Judiciarya

SECBETARKZ
lgent to Executive but you are rightr it ?as rereferred

ko...

SENàTOR NàRUVITII 1
5o problem. j

1PE;SIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)
Senator darovitz.

SENATOE IIAROVITZ:

Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 202, this is the first in 1
the gang crize package sponsored by uyself and Senator j
SangKeistere aS well as a host of othqrs fro? botà sides of 1

1the aisle. Ameadment Ho. 1 deletes everything after the

eaacEing clause aad provides for a statewide juvenile alcahol
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aod substance abuse educaNion and prtavenkion prograw. It
i

requires DAS: to assist in the delelopment and sqpport of iI
I

Iocal prevention progranse and Dàsà is to provide prograas to

assist teacbers in providing alcohol and subs*ance abuse edu-

cation, and DAsà also nust provide technical and financial

assistance to local governnents and colmunity orgauizations

to establish these prograas. I'd ask for the adoptiou of

àmendment No. 1 to senate Bill 202.'
I

PZESIDING 0#eICER: (SEN&TOE D:HUzIO) l
i
lSenatar iarovitz has zoved the adoption of Cozuittee 1
I

Awendnent No. 1 ko Senate Bill 202. Is Eûere any dkscussion? i
I
!If nat

, those in favor wi11 signifg by saying Aye. Opposed I
I

Nay. The àyes Nave it. Comaittee àmendzent No. I is

adopted. Furtàer comnittee amendzents?

SECRZTARY: I

No further comzittee amendments.

P:ESIDING OFFICER: (SEgATOR DENUZIO)

àny amendments from the Floor?
i

szcaaTàar: 1

xo eloor amendments. 1
1

EGIDING OFFICER: (SENàTO: DEMUZIO) 1P2
I
I3rd reading. senate Bill 204, senator xarovitz. On the

Order of Senake Bills 2nd zeadiag is Senate Bill 204, :r. '

Secretarye read the bill.

SZCRETAZï: 1
seoate szzz aoq. 1

!(Secretary reads zitlo of bill)
2nd reading of àbe bill. Cooaittee on Judiciary 11 offers !

I
one aaendaent.

I
. iPEESIDING OFFICEBZ (SEAàTOR DEKg;I0)

senatoc sarovitz. .
:

SEHàTGE KàROVITZI
ITh

aak you. very auchg Hr. Presidentg meœbers of Lha j
Senate. Comaittee âmendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 20% clari-
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. fies kâat tâe school zoae is one thousand feet beyond the

scàool grounds, as the othec gang Jrime billse and I Would

ask for its adoption.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENRTOR DBdUZIO)

Senator Karovitz has moved the adoption of Cozuitkee

àmeûdmeut %o. 1 to Senate Bi1l 204. Mly discussion? If not:

those in favor sigaify by saying âye. opposed Xag. The Ages

have it. Comzittee àzendzenm No. 1 is adopted. Fqcther

conmittee azendzents?

SECEETABK: .

No farther cozmfttee azendments.

PRESIDIXG OFFICED: (SEIIàTOE DENDZIO)

àny amendneats froz the eloor?

SECRETARY:

àzendzent No. 2 offered by Senator daravitz.

PRESIDING OFFICSP: (SENATOD DEl10ZI0)

Senator Karovitz.

SEKàTOE t1àRO7ITZI

T:ank youe very muche Kr. President, œembers of the

senate. This bill...this is tàe autozatlc transfer bill

for... sale of controlled substances on school grouuds. Re

Nave taken possession out of the bill: so it now just applies

to zanafacture or dezivery of controlled substances on school

grounds, and I woqld ask for Ehe adoption of àzendment xo. 2

to Senate Bill 204.

PRESIDIBG OFTICEB: (SENATOD DEKUzI0)

Senator 'arovitz has uoved 1he adoption of àmeqdment No.

2 to Senate Bill 234. Any discussion? If noty those ln

favar signify by saying àye. Opposed Nay. 1he àyes have it.

àzendnent :o. 2 is adopted. Further ameadwents?

SZCRETABX:

#o further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICED: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

3rd reading. senate Bill 207: Senator Harovitz. Oa the
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Order ofv..senate Bills 2nd Reading, senate Bill 207. 3r.

Secretarye read the bill.

SECRETàPZ:

senate Bill 207.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nG reading of the bill. No conzittee amendzents.

PZESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOH DE;BZI0)

àny ameadments from the eloor?

SECBETàRT:

No Floor apeuiments.

PEESIDIKG OFFICER: (SENàTOE DE:UZIO)

3rd reading. Seaate Bill 208. senator iaravitz. On

tàe..aon the Order of Senale Bills 2nd Reading is Genate Bill

209. :r. Secremaryv read the bill.

SECEETAEï:

SenaLe Bill 203.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Judiciary 11 Committee offers one

amendaenà.

PPESIDING OEEICER: (SENàTO: DEHOZIO)

Senator 3arovitz.

SZNATOE HAROVITZ:

Thank youe very much, :r. President. I would nov love to

Table cozuittee.w.committee llendnent No. 1 to Senate Bill

2 0S .

P:ESIDING O'FICER: (SENàTOR DZNDZIO)

àl1 right. senator Karovitz àas moved to Table Coœzittee

à/endmeût <o. 1. Those in favor signify by saying àye.

Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Comaiktee àmendment No. 1 is

Tabled. Farther coâlitnee aoeadâents?

SECRETAAZ:

xo further coa/ittee auendaenms.

PEESIDING OFFICEZ: (SENàTOB DE50ZIO)

âny azendments froz the Floor?
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SECRETABï:

àzendment No. 2 offered by Senator Karovitz.

PRESIDING OTPICERI (SENàTCR DEKUZIO) !!

senator ëarovitz.

sEsàzoa sàn0TITz: ' l
I
I

Tbank you, very Ruch, :r. President, members of the 'I
Senatê. àaendlenà No. 2 to Senate Bill 208 pats in tàe one

1tàoqsand feet school zone and also elizinates cannabis fro/

the purvieu of the legislation and wakes delivecy of firearms j
1or controlled substaaces aa.eby an adult a Class X felony.
IPEESIDIXG OYFICER: (SEMATOB DEKDZIO) . 1

Senator darovitz has moved the adoption of àmendment No.

2 to senate Bi11...235. Any discussion? If nat, those in

favor signify by saying àye. Gpposed Hay. The àyes have it.

Aaeaiment 5o. 2 is adopted. Furcher azendaenis?

SZCRETàEEZ

No further amendments. j
1PRESIDING OFFICEE: (SEXATOR DEHOZIO)
13rd reading. senake Bill 209. Hr. secretaryy Seaate

Bill 239, on the Order of 2nd Readiug: read the bill.

SECEETàRY:

senate Bill 209.

(Secretary reads title of bikl)

2nd reading of the bill. The bill was in Executige, was I
I

rereferred to JcdiciaDy II. Amendment No. 1 offered by

Judiciary II.
I1

PRESIDING OFEICEZ: (SEXàTOR DEXUZIO) I
!

Senator Narovitz. !
ISENàTOE KAROVITZZ I

Thank youg very auch, :r. President and melbers of the i
I

senate. This is the last of the gang criœe bills. Senate

Bill 209 provides tàe programs to hekp juveniles at the local

level. IN autkorizes iacoze tax dedqctionsy.oone hundred 1
Percent of the cosk for local programs that go to help juve-
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nile crine alld pfevent juvenile criae, puts a five aillion

dollar cap on tùose deduckions and autùorizes DCCI to zake

grants of fifty thousand dollars apiece for localw..local

gang prevention programs. I would ask for the adoption of

Amendment Ko. 1 to Seaate Bill 209.

PZZSIDING OFFICER: (SEXàTOP D;;UZIO)

Seuator Harovitz àas moved the adopàion of Coaœitkee

âaeadment No. 1 to Senate Bill 209. âny discussion? If notg

those in favor will sùgnify by sayiag àye. Opposed xay. The

àyes have it. Cozaittee àmendzent No. 1 is adopted. Further

coaaittee amendments?

SECBETàPf:

No further comwitkee amend/ents.

PPESIDIXG O##IC:R: (SENàTOE DE;UZI0)

àny anendmeats from the Floor?

GECEETàEï:

àmendzeat Ho. 2 offered by Senator narovitz.

PRESIDI#G OFFTCER: (SENATOS DE21gZIö)

Senator Karovitzaa.iarogitz.

SZNITGP ZàROVITZZ

Thank youe very auch. Aaendaent No. 2 to senake Bill 209

is a purely technical amendment correcting a typographical

ercor in the vord Hincludell to 'lincludes.'l

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOP DEIUZIO)

Senator Narovitz àas zoved Lhe adoption of Aïendzent :o.

2 to seaate Bill 20:. Those in favor signify by saying Aye.

Opposed Bay. The Ayes have ik. àmendzent No. 2 is adopted.

Further amendzeats?

SECBETARï:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFACEE: (SENATOR DEH0ZI0)

3rd reading. Top of page %, Seuate Hill 22û...Senator

ïarovitz. Seaator harovitz. on Senate Bill 22û the Secretary

has a reqaest for a fiscal note tùat has not beeaa.xhas not
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ibeen met. Senator narovitz.

SENàTOP 11ARO7ITZ: 1
I'We never..pl didn't know about any reqaest for a fiscal j

aote. Howa*.how are we ûs sponsors to kno? vhen so/e-

one..orequests a fiscal note? Ik's the firsr I Near abouc

it.

PRESIDING OEPICEDZ (SEHATOZ DE/DZIO)

:el1w...:1ll. ge àave operated under.w.is tàat the person

Iwho has nade the request for the fiscal note is the person
I

#bo is responsible for notifying the sponsor of the...of the i
1bill. senator qacovitz. i
I
I

SEXATOR dâ*0#IT;: i
I
i1

. ..1 ?as never informed about a fiscal notea..ou thise !

never inforDed. vham I would like to io is move theaa.adopt

:àe azendpent, œove the bill to 3rd and hold the bill on Jrde j
I

and provide a fiscal Rote to wholever requested it. àt tàis I
I

nozent: I don't even knov who that was.

PRESIDING O''FICER: (SEAATOH DE(1U2I0)

@ell: Senator Dona.hue is kàe person 7ho reqqested

tke...the fiscal note. Have you àeard the request, Senator

Donaàue? Senator Eocke for what purpose do you arise?

SZNATOP ROCK:

Thank you. ëe vill have another opportunity aext week.

I think it's importank that thes..the law be cooplied vith. II

The Secretary is by-..smatute not alloved to move che bill as

long as there is a request for a fkscal note been filed.

Nowv anfortunately, we werenlt aotified; otàecwisee ge .vould
I

of salved the problema There will be an opportanity nexc !

geek because I have asked that tlte malprackicq bills be keld i
E

in an atteapt to effect the comprozise over the veekend. So

weell get back to 2nd readiag.

PPESIDING O'FICERJ (SENATOP Ddd03IO) j

1Senator Harovitz, take it oqt of Ehe record?
1

SEHATOE NAROVITZJ
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Take it oqt of the record.

PRXSIDING OEFICER: (SEKATOP DEKUZIO)
!

Take it out of the record. senate Bill 242. Senator i
!

daitland. Nr. Secretaryy Senate Bill 242, read the bill.

SECEETABY: I
I

Seaûte Bill 242.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No cozuitteq aaendments.

PEESIDING OFEICEE: (SEN&TOE DENUZIO)

<ny azendkents froa the Floor?

SECDETàBT:

No floor amendmenta.

PZZSIDING OFFICEE: (SEXATOR DE;DzI0)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 253, senator Karpiel. llr.

Secretary, Senate Bill 253, read the bill.

SECDETàEK:

Senate Bill 253.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. xo comaittee ameadmenks.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SEXATO; DEdUZIO)

Any ameudmeats from the Floor?

SBCRETAEY:

àmendment No. 1 offered by Senator Tavell.

PEESIDING OFFICEE: (SEKATOR DE;:zI0)

1Senator Fawell. Senator Fakell, Amendnent Ho. 1.
1' 

SENàTOR #AHELLZ

Thank you: very mucNw Ilr. President. khat tàis azendment
1does is add tNe vords nor its equivalent

p'' Basically ghat I
I

welre talkiag about is in gyœ classes right now it's manda- j
torg tkat they have tàem every single day. I am not talkingy

by any shade of the inagination, and I waat this for t:e !
I

record: that there will be less gyz. I am merely sayiug that

Iinstead there shoqld be so/e flexibility allowed to the
I

school districqs so khat if they want to offer an bouc of gyu
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on Tqesday and.x.andaaaand none on Hedaesday, that should be 1
alloweâ for kàe sikple reason that a becter caarse can be

offered in some cases.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATO: DEKUZIS)

Senator Faxell has zoved the adoption of Azendment #o. 1

to SenaEe Bill 253. #ny discussion? Senator Zito.

SENATGR ZIT0:

Thank you, Hr. Presidenta I zove to Table.

PRESIDIXG OF#ICEA: (SENàTOR DEhl0ZI0) I
I

à11 rigbt. Senator zito has moved to Table àmendment No. j
!

l to Seaate Bitl 253. Those in favor will indicate by saying
'

jà
ye. Opposed Nay. In the opinion of the Chair: the Nays :1
bave it. Seaator zito Nas requested a roll call. senator j
Zito has requested a roll call. Senator DeAnqelis, for wùat

purpose do yoa arise?

SEHATOB DeAMGELIS:

Thank youe dr.mafor purposes of edification. Coul; we

please find oat vhat's going on? '

PAESIDIXG OFFICER: (SEHàTOZ DERUZIO)
I

@e11# Senator Falell has ïade a iotion to adopt àmeadment j

No. 1 to Senate Bill 253. Senator Zito has made a wotioa to

Table which is not debatablee and tbat is *he posikiou ve are

in at the moment. Senator DeAngelis.

SEXATOE DeANGELIS:

Qelly then, on a point of pecsoaal prixilege. I've bean I
1

in the Senate for six years: aad tzntil recently vedve allowed
Ieverybody the courkesy of kaving theic azendzent heard. àad I
I
II would like ko ask Senator zito ta withdcav ite because I !
I

think thaz the ability to do whatever you have co do is I
I
!

better acconplished ifo..if you just go and vote oa tùe l

amend/ent.

1PZESIDING OFFICEP: (SENATOB DEKUZIO) :

z11 righk. senamor Zito, what pucpose do you arise?

SEXATOR ZITOZ
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sr. Pcesident. ik.s ny undecstaadiag tùat a uotion to

Table is noudebatable.

PRESIDING OFEICEEI (SEKATOP DESBZIO)

That is...under our rulese khat is correcta Senator

Deàngelis.

SENâTOR DeàNGELIS:

Qitù a1l dqe respecc to Dy good friend and colleaguev IIm

aot debatiug and I#2 jasr asking if you would cousider with-

draging it and allog the sponsor the courtesy of going

kbroqgù and...running her amendment.

P/ESIDING OF#ICZR: (SENATOE DEHOZIC')

Senator Zito.

SENâTOR ZITO:

' ve not seen the alendment. Can ge ask t:e Secretary if lI

1it's been distributed? '

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOZ DEHUZIO)

Helle we do nok-e.the secretary does not distribute the

apendnente that if you are in fact joined by five...four âem-

Ibersy the amendzent, iu fact, can be distributed. A11 right.
1

Senator Zito: vill yoa witàdra? your Iotion tàen until

we...a11 right. Senator zito...is vitbdravinq àis

motion.avto Table. %adre going to take tàe bill out of the I
I

record and ask that it...the aœendment be distributed. Is lI

thak correcte Senator Fakell? Genator Favell. I

SZNàTOR FASELL:
iI ask that the...the azendmeat be Tabled...l meane the I

œotion be Tabled right nov and I wilt distribute the anend- I
I

nent. i
I
iPRESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOB DEH0ZIO) :

I
Rell. I think your reqqest is that you..ayou wish to Nave

i
::e bill kaken oat of the record. EI

!
SENATO: FAMELL:

I
Thank youa I wish to have tàe bill taken out of the i

record.
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PRESIDING OTFICERZ (SE#ATOR DEH;3IO)

9e11. 1...1 beg yoqr pardon. 1...I1ve been corrected

zyself. It is not your bill. fou wish to have the awendment

distributed; therefore. it's up to Senator Karpiel. senator

Karpiel.

SENATOB KàZPTEL:

Yes, 2 was hoping sozebody would get back to me even-

tually. I voqld like to take tàe bill out of the record and

have botà comaickee...l zeane bokà Amendzeats l aad 2 dis-

tributed.

PBESIDIHG OFFICBBZ (SENATOR DEqU3IO)

àll riglzt. %itb leave of the Bodye ueell take it oac of

the record. Take it out of the record. (Eachine cut-

off)...Bil1 258, Senator Netscà. 0n the Order of Senate

Bills 2nd Reading is Senate Bitl 258. dr. secretarye read

the bill.

SECRETAaK:

Senate Bi1l 258.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of tàe bill. No cozzittee azeudments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEBàTO: DEdDZIG)

âny azendaezlts froœ the Floar?

SZCEETàDY:

àzendlent No. 1 offered by senators Nekscù and Etheredge.

PRCSIDIXG OFFICEA: (SEHATOZ DEMDZIO)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETscH:

Tbank youe :r. President. The azendmenk. Mhich is

offered jointly by the zinority spokesaan and myself as

chairman of the comœittee, to tàis bill which is a eoamittee

bill, incorporates the recommendations of the Genior cici-

zens' Subcoœnittee and tàe Committea on Revenue vith respeck

to cùanges that ought to be made in senior citizen tax celief

for tâis year's Session. It is an azendzent to the circuit
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breaker bill and vhat does is to increase tàe income lizit

from twelve thousand to foarteen thousand dollars per year.

It is currently twelvG thousand, this woqld zake ita..l'm

sorrye fourteen tkausand and it also reduces

kbe..odeletG...incoze deletion or subtcaction, if you lille

tàat is part of the fornula frop five percent to four and a

half percent. The total cost of this bill is in the neiqh-

borbood of ten Killion dollars which is well witbin the

anount that is alceady set aside in the Governor's budget for

senior citizen tax relief. He discovered thak tùere has been

a...a very sezious decline in b0th the namber of participants

and also in the azount af annaal appropriation. Qe suspect

some of that is the effect of tùe limits ghich have not been

aodified for about foar or five years now, thak it is driging

aore seniors off of eligibility for tbe circqiï breaker. ee

tEink this revised.w.increase in the...in the standards is

absolutely justified and iudeed ovecdue and is quite reasan- E
l
iablz and, againy will bring *he motal azount within the 1

1reqaested appropriation that the Governor's Office had pro- 1
1

posed. I Would be bûppy to answer any questions; il not. I 1
1vould Iove the adoption of committee..al'm sarrye not of
l
1copzittee, af à/endaent 5o. 1 on behalf of Senator Etheredge :
1
kand lyself to Senaze Bill 258. ,

lPRBSIDING OFFICED: (SENATOR DEdUZIO)
1

àll right. àny discussion? senator getsch has zoved the '
1

adoption of Aaend/ent No. 1 ko Seaate Bill 258. Ihose in .

i
ifavor will signify by saying àye. Oppased Nay. The :yes j
I

Nage it. Amendment Na. 1 is adopted. farther a/eaâzents? i

SECRETàEY: '
1
iA

zend/ent No. 2 offered by Senakors Netsch and Ezheredge. '1

PEESIDING O'FICER: (SENàTO2 D2nJZIO) 1
I

SPDZVQC SQVSCh. 11

SZCZZSXRZI '

It's effectige date.
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1 j, ' I
sENàTon xElscgz ' 1k 1

Senator Etàeredge wi11 explain thks one. l
( '

. 1PRXSIDING OFFICERI (SEHATOR DEHDZIO) 1
ê. r
J Senator Xetsch has yielded ko Senator Etheredge. Senazor i
I !Etheredge. ''

j
SENàTOE ETHEREDGE: j

This is :he amendlent uhich establisàes tbe effective I
ldate of January l

e 1986. ;
I

PDBSIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DZXUZIO) j
i

Senaàor Etàeradge-o.youdve heardxa.any discussion? sena- l
1t

or Etheredge bas moved the adopEion of A/endzent No. 2 to p

'

Senate Bill 253. Tbose iu favor signifg by saying Aye. 1

IOpposed May. The Ayes have it. àmeadaent :o. 2 is adopted.

Furcher amendaents?

SECRETAAY:

àzendmeut No. 3 offered by Senator Sangweister.

PEESIDTNG OEFTCEB: (GENàTOH DEKUZIO)

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGKEISTEEJ

Thank you, Rr. President, membewrs of tàe Senate. às loag

as vedre sending out a comliktee bill on circuit breakerse 2

Nave filed this amendzent for your consideration. I don't

knog how Iany of you, of course...l would presume many of yoq

have received calls fro/ yoar senior citizens about uantinq

property *ax relief, and titen you woul; indicate to the/,

well, yoa know we have Ehe circai: breaker and khat's your

praperty tax relief; and tàe invariable answer isy well, gou

kaowy that's a check we:re entitled to from the statey

tbat's goE nohhing to do wità property taxea and do not

relate ko it. %baà this alendment would do would be to

seadoo.instead of the check going to the senior...instead of

the check going directly to the senior citizen, it would go

to the county treasqrer and he uould tben deducà it froa

tàeir tax bill. So ouce and for all, +he senior citizen
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could see clearly that this State has in fact thought aboqt

tàeir problezs and their higà real estate Aaxes and deducts

it rkgbt off of the bill. ànd the azendnent calls for tbe

coanty treasurer to notify thea that that is ghat ha is

doing. In addition, I would think it vould be maybe a little

bit of forced saving for our senior citizens due to the fact

that v.hen they do get tbe ckeck kùey ?ay spend it oa soae

other item and theh when it comesu .cowes time to pay the tax

bille of course, the funds aren't tNere. I tàink it's a good
.

1id
ea and I think once and for al1 im vill sho: ko our seaiozs j

khaty yes, this is property tax relief and it :as been taken

off your ka x bill.

PRESIDING OFSICXB: (SENATOR DEN:zIO)

A1l right. âny discussion? senator...senator Etheredge.

5E:âTOR ETHEaEDGE: j
IThank you

e :r. President. T think senator sangœeister . I
1

has...has explained this auendueat very Welly but I think 'i

it's... it's worthvhile reiterating one of tàe points...which

àe has zade. 1...1...1 think that vàat is being proposed

here isoaais a very inkeresting suggestion and ikls pqrhaps

tàe way that xe should have gone from the very beginninge but '

I vant to cautioa egeryone that the implementation of this

anendnent doesa..wkat càis means. Ik aeans that a check
1vbich certaiu of our senior citizens àave been receiging in

the past will no longer be received. Tàerew..l'œ afraid thak

one of the things that's going to happen àere is that you

will be getcing calls fro/ your constituents saying: ëhere's I
I

ay checke..youdve kakeu tbat away from =e: I ased to get it

and I don't get it anymore. I tbink that that may be one of 1
the unfortunate consequences of the implementatioa of

I
tàis...tEis amendzent. As I said at the beginningy I khink I

!
!

itfs...it's not... tf...if we had done it this way frol the

beginning, it's probably the vay we sàould have gone, jl
butswabut we didn't do that.
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PRZSIDING OFFICEH: (SEXàTO: DEKBZIOj

Furtàer discussion? Senator Eock. Senator Rupp, youlll

be delighted to know that tàe President is back. Senator

Rock. I

S;NàTOR ROCK:

làank youe :r. President. I apalogizge I was on tNê

phone with the other Hause. I'4 not enthused about àmeadzent

Xo. 3, this being the first time I have seen it: because I

think it lends itself truly to some real popaibility of mis-

1understanding. Foc khose senior citizens ?ho own Lheir hones

as opposed to those who rent: they will after having received

a check for sowe years running al1 of a sudden not receige a I

check and the bue and cry will go up# why not. ànd Me yill

spend a good deal of tiœeg it seezs to me: Wandering around

Yur respective districts sayingy but ion't you understand

ghat ue did for you: we took it right off your property taxs
I
Iketle the idea probably is û noble oney bat I have spenz .

probably ten years of my life explaining to people wbat àap-

pened to the proceeds from the lotterye and they still don't
!

understand it; and I'2 just a little apprehensive tàat if 2

indeed a11 of a sudden *he checks stope ve're going to... find

aarselves, irrespective of partyg *efre goiaq to find our- I
I

selves back in the same bogl of soup, and 1: for one, donlt I
vis: to kndulge.

PXESIDIXG OPFICZR: (SEXATOE DEHDZIS)

FurtNer discussion? Senator Sangzeister 2ay close.

SENATOR SANGMEISTERZ

Welle it's very hard to argue against..sthe arguzents '
I
IEàat have been presenked againsk 'Ehe aœendzenk. Everything I
I

tbat we do here has some difficulty and soue change and sole !
!

iadjustment to it. I'm simply saying that when you get calls
1from your senior citizens that you're Rot qiving any property

1tax relief, instead of that check for three or four hundred
dollars cowing: itzll be right on the tax bill and it will be
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taken right off of theree and instead of their tax 1i1l after

Ehe homestead exempkion being eigbt handred dollars, it 2ay

be down as low as four hundred dollarse and I think tàeyere

gokng to realize they really got sone property tax relief.

Selior citizens do not equate the circuit breaker wità prop-

erky Eax relief and this would do it. I...you knov: I have

no big sàakes. I just wanted to run this by the AsseKbly.

Vote yourself whatever you feel you ougbt to do on it.

PRCSIDIKG OFEICEBI (SENàTOR DEHOZIO)

Senator SangœeisEer has aoved the adopqioa of àmendwent

No. 3 to senate Bill 253. Those in favor signify by saying

âye. Opposed Nay. In the opinion of the Chair, the...all

right. senaEor Sangmeister has loved the adoption of àmend-

Keat No. 3 to senate Bill 253. Those in Eavor signify by

saying àye. Opposed Nay. The Nays have it. Amendzent

fails. Further amend/ents?

SZC:E'ànf:

so further aaendments.

PDESIDING OeFICER: (SENàTOR DE:UZIO)

3rd reading. Senate B&1l 270. senator Lenke. 0n tbe

Order of Seaate Bills 2ad zeading is seaate Bill 270. qr.

Secretary. read the bill.

SEC:ETàRV:

Senake Bill 270.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
2nd reading of the bill. No couuittee amendments.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SEHàTOP DZI(U5I0)

Any amendnents from the eloor?

SECEEIàRK:

No eloor amendneuts.

P:ESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DE;UzI0)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 275, Senator Deàngelis. On tbe

order of Senate Bills 2nd Readiag is Seaake Bill 275. :r.

Secretary, read the billa
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SECEETARV:

Senate Bill 275.
!

(secretary reads title of bill)

12nd reading of the bill. No coazitkee amendments.
PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOP DEKUZIO)

An# aaendments froz the Floor? 1

SZCEETARE:

No floor awendments.

PRESIDIVG OFFICER: (SENàTOR DEKUZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 293, Senator D'àrco. senator

D'Arco on the Floor? 325. 334: senator Etùeredge. On the

ocder of Senake Bills 2nd Reading is Senate Bill 33:, :r.

Secretary, read the bill.

SECRETàPVZ

Senate Bill 33:.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Coumittee on Revenue offers one

aneniaenk.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOE DENUZIO)

Senator :theredge.

SENATOA CTHEHEDGE:

Thank yoqy :r. President. Ladies and Gentleuen of the

Senate, thes.athe purpose of khis...àhis bill is to cap

àhe.-.pqt a cap on the.-.tùe revenue of t:e State of Illinois

derived from the tax oa utilities. The..-the bill as onig-

inally drafted used thea..a consuuption basee a per therme is

order to accomplish t:at. :hat the amendment does is to

shift *he basis for tbe cap fro: a consuwption base, a per

therz basee to a...a...an annual redaction in the percentage

to be used. The purpose of thisxs.of the aœendwentg the pur-

pose of aaking tbe shift is..xso as nok to redistribute the j
Itax burden among various classificatioas of users

. IId be

very happy to respond to any questîans; if there are qone.

then I vould zove for tNe adoption of tàe a*endment.
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PNESIDISG OFTICEaJ (SESZTO; DE:BzTo)

àny discussion? Any discussiolà? If not, the---the-.vif

nokw the question is Sball..msenator etberedqe haS zoved the

adoption of âmendwent No. 1 'o Senate Bill 33:. Tàose in

favor signify by saying àye. Opposed lfay. Tha àyes bave it.

âmeadoent No. 1 îs adopted-wwcommittee àmend/ent ào. 1 is

adapted. further apeadmenks?

SECRETàRY:

yo fartàer cozmittee amenduents.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEXATOZ DENUZIO)

àny amendneuts froz the Floor?

SECBETàR':

No Floor awendmenms.

PSESIDING DFFICEn: (SENATOZ DrHU3I0)

3rd reading. senate Bill 3%0, senator Berman. èlr.

Secretaryv Senate bills 3rd readinqe Senate Bill 340: bottom

af page 4. read the bill.

SECRETARK:

(Hachine cucoff)...340.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bil1. No comaittee aœendments.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SEVATOR DEKOZTO)

Any amendments froz the yloor?

SECEETARï:

àmendment No. 1 offered by Senator Berman.

PRESIDING OFFTCEDZ (SENATOR DEKBZIO)

Senator Bgraan.

SENATO: BERr1AK:

Thûnk yoq. lhks azendKent applies to the Illinois ïoung

xinds Program wbich is senate Bill 3%ûe and 'Ehis amendœeut

permits taxpayers who donate eguipnent to the pcivate and

pablic schools to receive au income max deduckion. lsove the

adoption of àzendmenk No. 1.

PRESIDING OerlcEa: (SE5&To: DEzUzIO)
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àny discussion? If note thep..senator Berman àas loved

the adoption of Ameadmenk No...xo. 1 to Senatm Bill 3:0.

Tbose i? favor siguify by saying Aye. Opposed Hay. Tbe àyes

have it. Amendzent <o. 1 is adopted. Further amendments?

GZCRETàHY:

No further amendœents.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SEXàTO; DEN0ZIO)

3rd reading. Top of page 5, senate Bill 359, senator

Berzan. senatoc Berwane the Secnetary inforzs me that there

:as been a reqqest for a fiscal note that's been filed on

botà 35û and 351, aûd Seuator Keats %as tbe gentlezan v:o

filed the fiscal nates. Take them out of the record. Senake

3ill 351. the samex..saze Way. Take ik out of the record.

Bottoz of page 5 is SenaEe Bill 363. senator Jero/e Joyce.

Top of page 6e 333, Senator Kustra. Senator Kustra on the

Floor? 389, senator :ock...%18, senatoc o'Daniel. oa the

srder of senake Bills 2nd Reading is Senate Bill %18, :r.

Secrekaryy read tîe bill.

SECRETàRK:

Senate Bill 418.

(secrekary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Na comzittee azendzents.

PZESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOE DEdUZIO)

àny amendzents from the floor?

SZCRETLRK:

Amendment Xo. l offered by Senators O'Daniel and

Kaitland.

PPESIDING OFFICED: (5EXâT0P DEtIUZIO)

Senator O'Daniel.

SENATOR O'DâNIEL:

Amendœent No. 1 was finallyamazostly agreed ou after

several atteup'Ls by DOT aRd cousecvation, farmers ahd.awand

differeat groups and everyone seeas to be in agreezent wirh

this azendmeat except the Qunicipal leagae. .ando..vhat it
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really ioes. it lets t*e Dkvksion of Makeruays still kave

control of a1l public and noupublic waters and-.eand it..oand

it also lets the facmers take care of :is drainage systems on

bis laad. àad I voald move for the adoption or 1111 atteapt

to ask...answer any qqestions anyone night have.

PRESIDING OFEICEE: (5E:à10R DEMUZIO)

àny discussion' If not, seaator O4Daniel has moved the

adoption of àmendment @o. 1 ko Senate Bill :18. Tàose in

favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes àave it.

Amendzent No. 1 is adopted. Furthe.r aaendments?

SEC/ETAEZZ

No further amendzents.

PQESIDIXG OFFICEZ: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

3rd reading.

PRESIDENT:

àll right. As indicated the appropriation bills vill be

àaadled on Monday, so welll aove to page 9 on the Calendar.

Senator setsch: page : on Lhe Calendar, in tàe œiddle of the

paqe. 0q the Order of Senate Bills 2nd Eeading. Seaate Bi12

%B9. Read the bkll, :r. Secretary.

SECRETàBE:

Senate Bill %39.

(secretary reads timle of bill)

2n; reaikng of the bill. The Coltittem oa Reveûue offeLs oûe

aaend/ent.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch on Com/iztee àuendment No. 1.

SENATOE NETSCH:

I'2 sorrye llr. President, I had forgotten that there vas

a coLaiïtee aaendleak. It deleted sole...tbis isa.ohas to do

with the tax treatœent of-..of historic p--aperty or propecty

tbat is in an historic district, and the-w.as introduced: the

amendaent seeœed to reguire that the property have a benefit

to the cawmunity as gell as meet khe orher crikeria. ke
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really were not quite sure why that was necessary. It *as

basically knconsistent with the thruat of the histocic

preservation benefice and so ve bave simply reaoved tàis lan-

guage. I œight say that tbe bill ikself caae from JCAR. I

gould zove the adoption of Aaendœent :o. 1 to Senate Bill

489.

PEESIDENT:

Senator Netsch has zaved the adoptioh of Amendaent No. 1

ào senate Bill 489. &ny discussion? If note all in favor

indtcate by saying Aye. A1l opposed. The Ayes have it. :he

amendment is adopted. Are tùere further amendmaazs?

SECRETA:K:

No further cozïittee ameud/ents.

PRE3IDENT: 1
âre there aaenduents fro? the 'kooc'

SECRETàBï:

No Eloor amendzents.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. %94, Senator Collins. 0n the Order of

Senete Bills 2nd Peading, senate Bill 494. Read the bill,

;r. Secrekary.

SECRETàEK:
.
1Senate Bill 494. '!
I
I(Sgcretary reads zitle of bill) I
1

2nd reading of the bill. No cozmiïtee azendzents.
I

PRESIDENI:

àny a/endments from the Floor?

SECRETARK:

Ho Floor aœendmeats. i
:

PRESIDEXT: j
3rd reading. 502, Senator Sangweister. On the Order of

Senatq Bills 2nd Reading: Senate Bill 502. Read tàe bill,

:r. secretary.

SCCEETARKI
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Seaate Bill 502.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of ENe bill. Mo comœiktee amendments.

PRESIDEXT:

Are there a/endments froz the rloor?

SECRETABZI

àmendment No. offered by Senator Sangzeister.

PRESIDENT:

Senator SangaeisEer on àmendzent No.

SZNATOR SANGKEISTEBZ

Xese in dealing vith the Division af Aeronautics on thise

tàey were concerued about the terlinology I had in this bill

called Nor political subdivisionyl' an: have to agree khere

vas no real definition to the statute as to vhat that is. So

this amendment takes aut those vords l'or political subdivi-

sion.'' àlsae they vere concerned about the Statevide effect

of this bille and Ehis bill was directed to some real pos-

sible situatioas in :ill Countye so the amendzenz further

restricts the law to %ill County. Kove for its adoption.

PBESIDESTI

à1l right. senator sangweister Nas moved the adoption of

Amendment No. 1 to senate Bill 502. àuy discussioa? If note

a11 in favor indicate by saying àye. à11 opposed. Tâe àyes

ùave i:. The awendment is adopted. Further amendments?

YECEZTàRKI

xo further aueadzents.

PQCSIDENT:

3rd reading. Top of page 10. On tàe lrder of senate

Bills 2nd Eeading, senate Bill 579. nead the àillw dr.

Secretary.

SXCEETADY:

senate Biil 579.

(Seccetary reads title of bi11)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendnents.

l
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PEESIDEHT:

Are there awendzents froz tNe Floor? ;
!
I

SECPETABY:

àmendment Xo. 1 offered by Senator Jereziah Joyce.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Joyce on Amendaent Ho. 1.

5XNàT5R JEREKIAH JOVCE:

Thank youw Kr. President and uezbers of tàe Senate. i
!

àmendmeut No. 1 to Senace Bill 579 is a clarifying azendment

œakingw..aaking it clear khat the azount whicà tùe local

municipality or local entity of Governlent 2ay levy against !

khis is the apount of value tham is increased as a nesult of

t:e zoning changm. I ask for iks adopiion. '

PRESIDEHT: j
1Senator Joyce has zoged the adoptkon of A/eadnent Noa 1 I

to Senate Bill 579. Any discussion? If noiy all in favor

iindicame by sayiag Aye
. z1l opposed. The àyes have it. Tàe !

;
amend/eat is adopted. Fartàer amendnents? i1
SECRETARE: j

àzendment Xo. 2, by Senator Jereziaà Joyce. 1
PXESIDENT:

Senator Joyce on àmendzenk No. 2. j
SENàTOR JEREIIIAH JOECE:

'Eank yoae Kr. Presidente keabers of khe senate. I 1
believe that also is a technical.e.azendment tecànical in

I
Inature: and I ask for its adoption. !
I

PBESIDENT:

Senator Joyce àas moved the adoption of àlendmqnt No. 2

to Senate Bill 579. Any discussion? If not, a1l in favor i
i

iadicate by saying Aye. àl1 opposed. The àyes have it. The ' '

amendment is adopted. Further azendments?

SECRETàEK: '

INo further amendments. I

PRESIDENT:
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3rd readiag. 613: Genator Etheredge. On tàe Orier of
Iseaate Bills 2nd Eeading, top of page 10, Senate Bill 613. !
!

Read the bill, :r. Secretary. I
I

SECBETADE: !
!

Senate Bill 613.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of khe bill. xo cowpittee aaendments.

PRESIDENTZ

àre there anendzents from the floor?

SECRETARV:

No Floor amendments.

PEESIDENT: I
I

3rd readiag. 624, senator ëatson. 0n the Order of

Senate...senatar gatsoa.

S:NAIOE %àTs0N:

Thank youe Rr. President. There's been a mistake in the

Calendar. T'2 not the sponsor of this particular piece of

legislationz I believe itls Senator Deànqelis. 5o, 1...

PRdSIDENT:

àll right. Seuatoz Deàngelisv yoû vish to move ik? àll

right. 626: seaator Nevhouse. 640, Senator Jolce. Oa the

Order of Senate Bills 2nd Readingg seuate Bill 640. Nr.

Secretary.

SECRdTARY:

Senate Bi1l 640.

(secretary ceads title of bill) I
2nd reading of the bill. No cozmittee amendaents.

PZESIDEXT: .
1

àny azendlents fco? the Floar' 1
sscseTànyz 1

àaendaent No. 1 offered by senatoc Naimlamd.

PRESIDEHT: I!
1Senator daitland. 1

SENATOB HAITLAXD:
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Thank youe very much, Kr. Pcesidenka Senate àzendzenk !

go. 1 actually becozes the bill and retoves tbe original

bills four requirezeatso-.or requirements foE four inspec- 1
tioas to be pceforzed every six-month period. It alsoo..the

amendment adds a change in che penalmy section for violators;
k

'

it glaces a thousaad dollar cap oa fines and changes of

violation from a Class à to a Class B misdemeanor. àlso

aiis...adds kaaguage to lake subsequeqt violationsoa.and I

gaess that's the substance of thea..of Ehe ameudment.

P'ESIDE#T) 1
Any discussion? senator Demuzio.

SENATOE DERDZIO: I
senator Maitlandw I have a dairy in my district. ëould

yoa run Amendment go. 1 by me one wore Lime so I understand

ghat ve are doing here and perhaps ghy ge are doing it?

p:EsIDEsT: 1
Senator xaitland.

SENATOH RAITLàND:

Tàank you, lfr. President. senator Dezuzio, tàis 1
isa..this is the auendzent tàat is agreed to by the Dairy

àssociation. I think Senakor Joyce and I have both filed the

saae...the same ameudnent. and...each one not knowiag that

the other one had done thata But this is the agreed to

aaendmente as I understand ir.

PXCSIDENQ: ' 1
àny further discussion? Further discussion? Senator

Demuzioa I
1SENàTOR 9C:0;IO:
1

I still don't knou vhat iE does. If you would just very 1
1briefly and...
1P BBS

.I D E N T : 1
senatoc sastlana. 1

1SENâTOR SAITLAIID;
i

Thank youy :c. Presidente and..oand once againg it
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removes tàe..athe billls ociginal require/ent for four

inspections Eo be preforïed every six-month period. It also
;

adds language aad the penalty-x.ia the peaalEy section for

violators; it places a tbousand dollac cap on fines aad

changes the violations froz a Class à to a Class B zis-

dezeanor.

PRESIDENTZ

àny further discussion? Further discussion? If notg

senator Naitkand has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to

Senate Bkll 6::. à1l in favorp..all in favor indicate by

sayiug àye. à1l opposed. The àyes have it. TNe amendment

is adopted. Further azendments? I

SEC:ETARY:

@elle I have-..l have Senator Joyce's azendment.

PXESIDENT:

That amendment is withdragn.

SECZETRRY:

No facther azendzents.

PZESIDZNT:

3rd reading. 644, Senazor sarkùausen. On t:e Order of

Senate Bills 2nd Eeadinge Senate Bill 6%:. Read the bill, 1
I

Hr. Secretary.

SECRETABf:

Senate Bill 6%4.

(Secretary reads title of bill) '

2nd reading of tke bkll. Cozuittee on Judiciary 11 offers 1
1one alend/ent.
1PZESIDIIN'I'

: 1
Senaior Barkhausen on Cozaittee Aaendment No. 1.

SENàTOR BâRKHADSEN:

dr. President and zezbers: Coazittee lmendment #o. 1 j
eliliaated from qualification for fees for testifyiag ia

court defense witnesses and limits the application to...to

victias and witnesses who testify on behalf of the State. and
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I would Dove i:s adoption.

PEESIDENT:

Senator Barkhausen has moved the adoption of àlendzent

Ho. 1 to senate Bill 6q%. àny discussion? Senator Dezuzio.

SENàTOE DEMUZIOI

%hatls the nûnber?

PBESIDENT:

Your light gas on. fou donlt...

SENàTOR DE;OZIO:

Itls œy balo.

PRESIDENT:

I assuzed as nuch. seaator Barkhausen has zoved tàe

aiopkion of àzendzeat No. 1 Eo Senate Bill 644. àny discus-

sion? If not, a1l in favor indicate by sayinq Age. A11

opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Fur-

ther amendments?

SEC:ETIRE:

Xo furthqr coumitkee a/endzents.

P:ESIDEXT:

Any apendnents from the Elaor?

SEC :ET àikf :

àlendnent Xo. 2 offere; by Senator Barkhaûsen.

PR:SIDENTZ

Seuator Barkhausen o!ï Nmeninen: %o. 2.

SCHATOR :àPK:àUSE::

âmendment No. 2 further refiues this bill whici will, as

I indicated, provide fees in certaina.scertain instances froa

the Crimq Victims à.ssistance Eqnd Eo victims and wicnesses

testifying ia court. For oaey it extends for vitaesses ia

certakn sktuatioas the period...under whkcb they may file a

aotice of an intent to file a claiz for these fees to thcee

zonkhs bmyond the trlal at which they are called ko testify.

It limits the potenkial fee fro? a maxiœun of eighty dollars

down to fifty dollars to try to liœit the izpact on tàe funde
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A
i

and it provides tbat the victip or witaess must first exhaest
i

all other possible sources of fuuds including but not liaited

Ito the per diem amount alloved for witaesses wào testify iu
court. I would zove the adoption of àœendzent 2.

PRESIDENT:

à11 right. Senator Barkhausen has aoved the adoption of

àmendment No. 2 to senate Bill 644. àuy discussion? If notg

al1 in favor indicate by saying Aye. à1l opposed. The Ayes

have it. The amendment is adopted. Further amendaeats?

SECRETàRKZ

No farther amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. 648, Senator Barkhausen. On the Order of

Senate Bills 2nd neading, senate Bill 648. Read the bill,

:r. Secretary.

SECRET&EY:

Senate Bill 649.

(Secretary reads title af bill)

2nd reading of 'càe bill. No coamiktee alendzents.

PPESIDENT:

àny amendments from tàe Floor?

SECRETAEK:

No Floor amendments.

PEESIDEBT:

3rd reading. Senator Lechovicz on 660. Senator Jero/e

Joycee 662. Oa tNe order of senate Bills 2ad Readinge Senate

Bill 662. Read the bill, Ilr. Secretary.

SECRETàRK:

Seaate Bill 662.

(secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Comzittee on Revenue offers one

amendaent. I

PPESIDENT: i

Seaator Joyce on Co/aittee àmeadmeat Xo. 1.
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SBNâTOH JEPOBE JOYCE:

Thank yoo. 5r. President. This amendment specifies that '1

the Department of Energy aad Natucal Resoarces shall operate

the refund prograas only when ik receives State appropriated

graats or funds froa other sources. This sags that simply ve

will appropriate tàe zoney or it vill be Eederal grants that

operate tltis. I'd move for its adoption,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Joyce has Ioved the adoption of àzendment No. l

to Senate Bill 662. Any discussion? If aote a11 in favor

indicake by saying àye. à11 opposed. The àyes have it. The 1
amendment is adopted. ''urther amendments?

SECEETARYJ
I
1No further coauirtee amendments.

PBESIDENT:

àay amendœeats from the Floar?

SEcRETàsI: j
xo Floor amendments.

PEdSIDENT: 1
3râ readlng. 631. senator gelly. 0n Lbe order of senate I

Bills 2nd Reading. senate 5il1 6:1. Read tke bill, qr.

secretary. j
SECBEIRRY: 1

1Senate Bill 681
. I

. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Elections offers
l

one amendmant.

PRESIDENT: j
senator Ketly on Cowmittee flection...caamittee àmendment

No. 1.

SENATO: K:LLï:

Tàank you, ltr. President. This anendaent Kakes +:e bill 1
1 apply toa.amanicipal and township priuaries. There was 1on y

a problez raised in coœmittee about Weighted votes and this
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elkmknates the.o.the probleme and I would ask f5r your adop-

tion.pafavocable adoption on Conaittee..aof AwendmGnt Ho. 1

ko Senate Bill 6:1.

PDESIDENTZ

âll right. Senatoraa.all right. Senatar Kelly has aoved

the adoption of Cozmittee Amendment No. 1 to senate Bill 681.

àay discussion? If not: all in favor indicate by sayinq àye.

Al1 opposed. The Ayes have it. The azendnent is adoptgd.

rurther amendments?

SBCZETARKZ

so furtber com/ittee amendments.

PSESIDENT:

àny auendaents froz the Floor?

SECDETARY:
!

Anendaent go. 2 offered by senator Kelly. '!

PQESIDEHT:
I

Senator Kellyv ànendment Ho. 2.

sENàT0: KELIY:

. 5r. Pcesident, I apologize. The firs: apendzeat vas a

technical azeadaeut aad itls the secoad anendment uhicb dealt I

vikà thewp.the weighted vote. So, I gould witàdraw..-oc make

a request that we withdrau the àmendment %a. 1 whicù *as i
!

adopted previously and thea to reconsider Amendzent Ho. 1
1wbich is a...a technical anendzent adopted in committee and

it jost inserted the correct teruinologyy Illocal election 1
!official. p
$

pazsznEsz: I
senatoc Kelly. 1

1SENàTOR KELtï: 
, 1

Okay. The...welll take both amendzents and Comzittee 1
àmendmeat No. 1 inserts the correct terminology...

1
PRESZDEXT:

That#s..okhatês already been ûdopied.

SZHATOR KELLY:
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Okay. Then, I vould move for the adoption of Floor

àmendmenk :o. 2...r1oor ànendzenk Ko. 1 which applies to t:e

weighted votee and T move for the adoption of tàat amendmenk.

PEESIDENT:

Senator Kelly has aoved tàe adoptioa of àaendment No. 2

to Senate Bill 631. Any discussion? Senator qacdonald.

SEBàTOR HACDONALDZ

dr. President: can I...can I ask the sponsor..ware tàese

the amendmentsy senatar Kelly: tàat you talked to œe abaut

yesterday? I nqver did get copies of tàe? froz êither zy

staff or...

PEESIDENT:

Senator Kelly.

SENATOP KELLK:

. . . yes, is, Senator :acdonalda This is the azendzenk

and it's strict1y...both sides of our cozmittee... boch

the...zembecship on both sides asked for this amendment to be

drafted concerniag the weigkte; vote, and this eliminated

Eùatw..so khat-..it only applies to œunicipal and township

priaaries. &nd I believe this should œeet witb your

approval.

PEZGIDENT:

Senakor zacdonald.

SENATOR dACDOKàLD:

Yes. Qe did kalk about this yeskerday and it was agreqo

ia t:e conmitteey and I...as far as I recallg that this is

a11 that it does thgn is...all right. I vonid'like a copz

for our files, please. Thank you.

PRCSIDENT:

All right. senator Kelly has zoved tàe adoption of

àmendment No. 2 to SenaEe Bill 681. Farther discussion? If

not. a1l ia favor indicate by saying Aye. à1l opposed. The

lyes have The aœendment is adopted. further amendments?

SECRETAPV:
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Ho further amendmenrs.

PBESIDENT:

3rd reading. On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd Eeading,

seaate Bkll 66:. Read kNe billg :c. Secretary.

SECZETàRZ:

Senate Bill 660.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

àny azendzents froa the floor?

SECEETàRT:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDEXT:

3rd reading. 684: senator Deàngelis. On the Order of

Senate Bills 2nd Headinge Seaate Bill 684. Read the bille

;r. Secretary.

SCCRETA:E:

Senate Bill 684.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Cozmittee on Jadiciary I offers

three aoendments.

PPZSIDEHT:

Senator Deàngelis on Coamittee à/eadaenc No. 1.

GENATGR DeàNGELIS:

ïeah. Thanà yoo, :r. President. Senate Bill 63% is a

very cozprehensive bill. Ke have beea negotiating vith

the-.-various affected interesk groups. ëe have reached a

consensus but, unfortunatelyz have not drafted the alendaent

yet. ilhat I would like to do is adopt al1 three com/ittee

azendzents so they can rrack with kbe azendment tNat gill

taka care of all the problems.

PRESIDENT:

Senator DeAngelis has aoved the adoptioa of Couzittee

âlend*ent No. 1 to Senake Bill 68:. àny discussion? If not,
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a1l in favor indicate by saying àye. àl1 opposed. The Ayes

àave it. The amendment is adopted. Parther amendlents? '

. iSZCAETARK:

Co/mittee àmendment No. 2. '1
PRESIDE:T:

àlendmen: No. 2, Senafor Deàngelis.
i

sENAioa ne&NGELIsz i

ïeah. I voukd also like to zove to adopt Commitkee Azend- 1
nent so. 2.

j
P/Es IDE NT : i.

Senator Deàllgelis has œoved the adoption oi àlendwent :o.

2 to Senate Bill 684. àny discussion? If not, a11 in favoc

indicate by saying Aye. à11 opposed. The àyes àave it. The

ameadaenz is adopted. ruràber amendwents? !
ISXCZ

EIàRY: '

Comoiktee àwenduent Ho. ).

PRESIDENT:

Co/littee àmendzent No. 3, Senator Deàagelis.

SZNATOD DeàNGELIS:

I Boeld like to...have tàat adopted azso, :r. President.

PPESIDENT:

senator Deângelis moFes the adoptiaa of Caamlttee Amend-

Dent Ho. 3 to senate 3ill 684. àny discussion? If noty all

in favor indkcate by saying àye. àl1 opposed. The àyes have
Iit

. The azendzent is adopted. Furtker azendnents?
1

SECPETAREZ 1
No further coamittee ameudnents.

;
IPEESIDENT

: I
I

âD; amendaents from the Ploor? d
1

szcaETAnï:

so Floor aaendments. :I

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading... 709. Senator Lechovicz. On Ehe Order of 1
I

Senate Bills 2nd Readingg Seaate Bill 709. aead khe billg
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dr. Secretary.

SECRETAPE:

Senate Bi11 709.

(secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee aœendmentsa

PRESIDENT:

àny aœendlents froz the Eloor?

SECEETA;':

No Floor amendments.

PEESIDZNQ:

3rd reading. Tap of page I1, Senator zito on 712. l3.

:20. Senator Darrow. on the Order of Senate Bills 2nd

Eeading: Senate Bill 720. Read the bill. l$r. secretarya

SEcE:Tà2::

Senate Bill 720.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. yo coz/ittee a/eadments.

PPESIDEN':

àny a/endments from the Floor?

3ECBZTà9r:

Ho Floor amendaents.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. Senator Darrov.

SENàTOD Dà/a0%:

;r. President. IId like to recozmit that bill to the

cozmittee from whence it came, that being tàe Labor Commik-

kee.

PEESIDENT:

àll right. Senator Darrov has moved to recoœuit senate

3ill 720 to tùe Couzittee on tabor. Al1 in favor of the

motion indicate by saying âye. àl1 opposed. Tùe àyes àave

it. The bill is recozmitted. 721. seaator Darrow. Oa tàe

Order of Senate Bills 2nd Eeading, senate Bill 721. Eead the

billw :r. secreàary.
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SECaETARK:

senate Bill 721. j
I(secretary reads title of bill)

2nd readinq of the bill. No cowpittee amendments.

P:ESID:NT: 1
1Any aaend/encs froa the Floor?
I

SECZXTàBE: I
à/endment No. 1 offered by Senators Darrow and Relcà. 1

PRESIDENTI

Senator Darrow on...on àzendment No. 1. I

1SENATOR Dà:EO::
This is a very cozprehensile azendment which we received

tàis noraing, both khe Democrat and Hepublican staff froz
l

Labor Committee are reviewing it. I'd like to adopt the '
I

amenimente aove it on to 3rd reading and bring it back if we '

Kave any proble/s with i2.

PPESIDENI: I

Senator Darrow has zoved the adoptioa af Azendzent No. 1 I
:

to Senate Bill 721. âny discussion? If not, all in favor

indicate by saying Aye. à11 opposed. Tàe Ayes ùave i=. The

aaendment is adapted. Further azendzeaks?

SECRETARK: I
I

so furEher amendaeats. i1
pnaszonsz: 1

13rd reading. Senator Berzac, oh the nrder of Senate

Bills 2nd Heading, Senate Bill 722. zead the billax.not 722. '
1Da the Order of Senate Bills 2nd Readinge senake Bili 723. I

Bea; the bill, 5r. Secretary. j
SECRETARE:

Senate Bill 723.

(Gecretary reads title of bill) l
I
12ad reading of the bill

. The Committee on Elementarg and
iSecondary Education offers one aaendwent. :

PRESIDENT:
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senator Berman on Comnittee àwendment No. 1.

S:NàTO: BZRKAH: i

1Thank you. Comuittee Amendment No. 1 increased the

authorizatioa from fiity million to t*o hundred Iillian. 2

move the adoption.

PEESIDENT: 1
Senator Berman has zoved the adoption of Coauittee àmend- 1

ment :o. 1 to.aosenate Bill 723. lng discussion? If note

a1t in favor indicake by saying àye. àll opposed. The Ayes

have it. The azendaeat is adopted. Further amendments?

1SECRETARX:

No furthêr azendments.

ISE#àTOP BER:àN: 
!

ïes. Tbere's a Floor auendzenka

SECRETàR':

1Ohy I:2 sorrye I got a coazittee azendlent. No further
I
I

comaittee amendaents. 1i
PRESIDENT:

àny akend/ents froD the floor?

SZCEETAZK:

àaendkent No...2 offered by Senator Berman.
I

PEESIDEXT: ,

Senator Berpan oa ànend/ent No. 2. '

SEBàTOE BZRSAN:

Thank you. This is...is the amend/ent vorked out yità

tàe DepaDtment of Public Health. Ià loves bacà the Gake for

the promulgazions of rules and regs. froz July 1 to December

l of 995. Deals..odeals wtth the contractors dealing with I

the asbestos rezoval. T kove the adopEion of elooc Amendneùt

No. 2. 1
pnzszosxœ: 1

1
à1l cight. Senator Berman has moved tbe adoption of I

1
àzendzent No. 2 to senate Bill 123. àny discussion? If j
aote a1l in favor indicato by saying Aye. All opposed. Tbe
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àyes have it. Tàe azendment is adopted. Further azendaents?

SZC:ETàRK:

No farther amendzents.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. 724, Senatora..on the Order of Order of

Senate Bills 2nd Reading, senafe Bill 724. Read the billg

Rr* Secrekary.

GECRETARTZ

Senate Bill 72:.

(secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No cowaitcee alendlents.

PEESIDENT: -

àay amendzents froa the Floor?

SZCEETARY:

No Floor amendwents.

PBBSIDENT:

3rd reading. 725. Read the bill, qr. secretary.

SZCECTAEY:

Senate Bill 725.

(Secretary reads ticle of bill)

2nd reading of *he bill. The Comaittee an Elementary and

Secondary Education offers one amendment.

P:ESIDENTI

Senator Beraan on Comzittee Amendaent No. 1.

SENâTO: BEESàN:

Thank you, lsr. President. Com/ittee Amendment No. 1 sets

fortb in stroager language :he requirements of services to be

provided before %he courts intervene on.e.for chronic

truants. I move tàe adoption of àzendzent :o. 1.

PEESIDENT:

Senator Berwan has eoved the adoption of cozaittee àzend-

Ient No. 1 to senake Bill 725. àny discussion? If not, all

in favor indicate by saying àye. &l1 opposed. The àyes àave

it. Tbe ameadmeat is adopteda Furtùer aaendmeuts?
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SECRETARY:

No furtker committee awendments.

PRESIDEMT:

Are there auendments from tàe Floar?

SECEETARY:

Azendment Xo. 2 offered by Seaator Berzan.

PRESIDEKT:

Senaror Berzaa on àœendment No. 2.

SCNàTOR BER8àN:

ïNank you. This is technical in natare, we azended the

vrong section ina.ain Amendzent xo. 1. I Rove the adoption

of àaend/ent No. 2.

PRESIDZXT:

à1l righta Senator Bermaa has zoved tNe adoption of

àzendzeat No. 2 to seaate Bill 725. àny discussion? lf note

all in favor indicate by saging àye. &l1 opposed. 1he àyes

àave it. The amendment is adopted. Further azendments?

SCCEETARK:

xo furzher aœendments.

PAESIDENT:

3rd reading. 726. On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd

Reading: senate Bill :25. Read the bille qr. Secretary.

3CCBETàRK:

Senate Bill 726.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Counittee on Insuraoce offers

one aaendment.

PRBSIDENT:
I

Senator Berzan on Coamilree àaendaent Noa 1. i

SCNATOR BEP;âN:

Thank yoa. 80th ânead/ent No. I and ànendment No. 2 do

SqbskaLtially the same thing with differeat vording. Ia
k

order to keep tàem tracking, 1111 zoge t:e adoption of

Comaittee Azendœent @o. 1 and then Floor Azend/ent :o. 2.
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P:ESIDENT:

<ll rig:t. senator Berman has moved +he adoptioa of

Comaittee àmeadaent :o. 1 to senate Bill 726. àny discas-

sion? If note al1 in favor indicate by saying àye. All

oppaseda The àyes have ik. The amend4ent is adopted. FJr-

tber amendments?

SECRETARE:

No further committee azendxents.

PRESIDENT:

àre therg aœendzents fro? the Floor?

SECRETARYZ

Amendment Ho. 2 offered by Senator Berœan.

PP:SIDENT:

Senator Berzang àmendmeht No. 2.

SENàTOR BEB:àN:

Thank yoq. Tàis is language agreed upon betueen the

sponsor and the health insurance industry regarding determi-

Ration that certain benefits are...are no longer medically

aecessary. I movq the adoption of àœendment No. 2.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berlan has zoved tàe adoption of âlendment go. 2

to Senate Bill 726. àny discussion? Tf note a1l in Javor

iadicate by sayiug àye. Al1 opposed. 2Ne àyes kave it. The

amendment is adopted. Further amendnqats?

SSCEZTàAK:

No furtàer amendlenqs.

PnESIDENT:

3rd reading. 728. on the Order of senate Bills 2ad

Readingy senate Bill 728. nead the billg ;r. secrekacy.

SECRET&BK:

Senate Bill 728.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of rhe bill. Ho coaœittee aaendments.

PRESIDEMT:
i
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àny amendziats fro? tàe eloor? I

SECEETADV: 1
àoendment xo. 1 offered by seaatoc Beraan. 1

PEESIDEBT:

Senator Berzan on àmendnent No. 1. l
SENATOE BERNâK:

Thank you..-hmandwellt-o.Alend/ent :o. 1 is requested by i

JCAB asen as a result of khe..wof tàeir discussioas wità Lhe
;

Gec retary of State. I zove the adoption of àmendment 5o. 1.

PEESIDDHT:

àl1 right. senator Berman has zoved rhe adoption of

àzend/ent Xo. 1 to senate Bi1l 728. Discussion? If not, al1

in favor indicate by saying Age. à1l opposed. The àyes
:

bave it. The a/endment is adopted. Further awendzents?

SZCRETADY:

âmendment #o. 2. by Seaator Berzaa. I

EN1: iPEESID I

Senator Berzau on àeendwent Xo. 2.

SCNATOZ BEB;AN:

Thise..this pertains and carries out the agreeœeat I

entered between JCàH staff and tàe State Board of Educatione 1
I move the adoption of àmendaent No. 2.

PXESIDEHT:

Senator Beroan has moved the adoption of àmendzent @o. 2

to Senate Bill 728. Any discussion? If not, al1 in Eavor

indicate by saying àye. àl1 opposed. Thm Ayes àale it.

Ameadment is adopted. further amenduents?

1SECDETàDV:

àmendlent Xo. 3 offered by Seaator Berman.

PRESZDCNTI

Senator Berkan on àmendnent 5o. 3.

SEHATOP BEEKAX: I

This a/eudpente dr. Presidenk. deletes the refgrences to

the Dnîversity of Illiaois pursuant to the discussions
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regarding the cer:ifica/ion of CPàIs. sove the adoptioa of

zzendaent so. 3.

PZESIDEHT:

àll righk. Senator Berlan has moved the adoption af

âmendment #o. d to Senate Bill 129. Aay discussion? If note

all in favor iadicate by saying àye. A1l opposed. The àyes

have ita The alendment is adopàed. FurèNer aœeudmenis?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRBSIDENT:

3rd reading. On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd Eeadingy

Senate Bill 729. Head the blll, :r. Secretary.

El1D OF REEL
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SECRETAHK: .

Senate Bill 729.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. yo committee azendœents.

PEESIDEXT:

èny amendlents froz the Floor?

ISECBdTâRï:

àmendment Ho. l offered by Senator Berman.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berzan on àzendment Xo. 1.

SEXATOR BEZAAN:

The àaendlent Na. 1 deletes the State fiaance àct pcovi-

sion that wasu .coctained in the original bill pursuant to j
I
;discussion betveqn the staffs of JCAR and the

a ..Depantzent of
l

Public Health. Hove tNe adoption of âwendaenk No. 1. j
I

PEEEIDENT: !
i

Senator Berman àas zoved the adoption of àzendnent No. 1 !
!
Ito Senate Bill 729. àny discussioa? If noty a1l in favor .

indicate by saying àye. à11 opposed. The âyes have it. The

amendnent is adopted. further amendments? i
ISECRETàBK:

No further amendmentsa (
PEESIDENT:

I
3rd reading. On the Order of sqnate Bills 2nd Beadingg E

' j
Senate Bill 730. aead the bille ;r. secretary. 1

iSECEETA RfJ 
j
i

YSSYYC 6iii 012* i
I

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd readinq of the bill. No comuittee amendments.

PEESIDENT:
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àny amendments from the Floor? . i
:

SSCRETAEf: :I

No floor amendments.

PRESIDEKT:

3rd readiag. 750. Seaator Kustra. 52. Senatoc

Etheredge on 733.

SECaETAZE;

Senake Bill 780.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd readiag of the bill. This bill *as in Local Goveru-

weat.a.it pas rereferred to Revenue. Revenue offers one

aaend/ent.

PRZSIDING OFFICEP: (SEKATOR DEKDZIG)

Senator Etâeredge. Senator Etheredge.

S:NATOE ETHEREDGE:

ïesex.athere is a comnittee ameudment that has been

filed.

PBESIDING OFFICED: (SEKATOR DENUZIO)

. o.apparently, there...was an aœendnent that @as adopted.

SENATOR ETHEEEDGZ:

There is a...there is a coazitkee awendmenc which I would

like to nove to Table.

PRESIDIXG OFFICEB: (SENRTOR DENOZIO)

àll righk. Senator Etheredge moves to Table Coamittee

àzendzent No. 1 to Senate Bill 780. lhose in tavor signify

by saykag &ye. Oppose; Kay. 1he àyqs bave kt. Committeo
1

àmendment No. 1 is Tableda Further coamittee amend/ents: E
l

SECDETàRK: I
l

No furtker cowlittee amendzeaks. i

PRESIDIVG OFEICER: (SENàTOR DERUZIO) I
I

àny amendœents fcom the Floor?
I

SCCRETARY:

Iâmendzent No. 2 offered by Senator Sangmeisker. '

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENRTOR DEdDZIO)
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senator Sangmeister.

S:XATOR SAHGXEISTEE:

Table that aaendzenk. 1911 witàdraw the amendment.

PEBSIDING OFFICBE: (SEIIATOD DEKDZIO)

Senator Sangmeister seeks leave to Withdraw the aaend-

œent. The anendment is withdcavn. tqave is gzanted. Eur- '

ther aaendaents?

SECEETARK:

àzendment No. 2 offered by Senators Etheredge and Rock.

PaBSIDING OFeIcEn: (SENATOB DEK;zI0)

Senakor Etheredge.

SEHZTOB ETHXEEDGE: '
r

'

Thank yoae Kr. President. This aaendment becomes the ,
:bill

. %hat the amendnent does is to make it possible ,for all '
!
;one hundred and oae downstate counties by vote of the members '

af the county board to substitute a one-quarter of one per-
1
I

cent sales tax on a11 itezs except food and drags provided

they kept theîr property tax rate at nine cents per hundred

dollars of assessed evaluation. I'd be very happy ko cespoad I
I

to aay questions.
i

PXESTDING O#FICEHI (SENàTOA DEMPZIO)
Iàll right. âny discussion? Senator Sangaeister. Can we

have soze order. please. I
I

SEXàTO: SANGHZISTERZ

ïeaà, vill the Sponsor yield for a guestion?

PEESIDIXG OFFICEHI (SSNàTOR DENUZIO)

Indicates be vill yield. Senator Saaqmeister.

SENATOR SâNGHEISTEA:

ghat's khe aecessity for tNùs legislatkoa? qNat's tEe

big crisks in the counties a1l of a sudden that ge have to

have...give tàe counties a righ: to increase taxes?

PQESIDIMG OFFICEB: (SENATO: DE:g3;0)

Senator Etàeredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEZ
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I

Helle Senator, what is being proposed by zeans of 1
this...by this legislation is aa..is a tax trade. foun oyou

trade the quarke-- of one.--one percent sales tax for a por-

tion of theo-eof the property tax. Hut I t:ink the--otàe !
!
!aeed varies, to respond directly to yoar question, thevoathe '. :

need varies from county to county. Thece are soœe couatiesy
I

parkicularly up in...iB the noctheast corner of the Szate

whicà you and I both represent. where thece is cansiderable
II

aeed for additianal revenue: a 1ot of it coœing froz 'I

the-..the various additional costs ghich.aawàich Be and also
I
Ithe Federal Governzent have imposed on the counties in regard

ta theiro..to tàe criminal justice syste/. 1' j
I

PZESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATOP DCKDZI0) !I
Seaator Sangneister. I

!
1SCNATOR SANGKEISTERI I
I

@e11, Senator. you#re indicatiag tàat this is.socoaes out 11

to be an even swap by tîe reductioa kn the rame on property
Itaxes that a county can levy compared to what the sales tax I

is going to be. If that's the case: af course, I âon't see

vàere the counzies are co/ing out. Hovevery I did see soze

sàeet, aad I canuot put Dy hand on i: bu: I think it caze

fro? your side, that shovede for example, for Ki11 County

that the net difference is an iqcrease iu two and a half wàl-

1lion dollars inm . .in revenue. Can you substantiake tàat for 1
2e?

PRESIDING OFFICEE: (SENàTOR DEhUzIO)

Senator Ethgredge. l
SENATOB ETHEREDSE:

I cannota.asubstantiate that figqre. I think vhat.o-the

impacà is going to vary from couaty to couaky. Hov ita..it

2ay bq in Ehe case of Hill County that kàere...thêre is
I

tàatn .thac zach difference. 1 did uot indicate that it :as

1an even svap. I think.a-as I indicated, I think it-..the
situation is going to vary froz county to county.
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i

PRESIDIMG OFEICERZ (SENATOE DEKUZIO)

Senator Sangzeister.

SEKàTOR SàNGHEISTER:

ëelle in speaking to the amendzenty I would say, partic-

ularly to tàis side of tbe aisle, yau know the Dezocratic

Party is alvays concerned about how regressive the sales tax

is. @hy Me want to take offe reduce thak properky tax rate,

tàat infiuitesimal amounz that I think it's being reduced and

then sadile people vith another quartec percent on everything j
khat theylre going to buy to give the counties t:e additional

noney: I think we better take a hard look at kilat ve#re

doiag.

PRESIDING O#FICER: (SENàTOR DEKOZIO)

Further discqssion? senator Joyce.

SEHATOR JEROME JOfCE:

Thank... thank you: ;r. Presidentg I have a guestion for

the sponsor.

PEESIDIHG OFFICER: (SENàTOB DEf60ZIO)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Joyce.

S:NàTOE JEROK: JOïcE:

ïesy it seezs to me youlve indicated that you do not have

a list of the effect this would have on vanious countiesa I

represent five counties. Before ve vote on this: I think we

1oqgbt to have some idea of ghat we are doing to tho
se differ- 1

eRt people. Could...could you get us a list of.a.wàat is

going up and dovn in zhis?
1

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEN;ZIO) 1
Senator Etheredge. 1

SENATO: ZTHXREDGE: 1
Yesg Senator:...we're not doing anything to khe counties. j

The thing khat I uish to...I need to emphasize is that this 1
Ii

s peraissive. If the county boards wish to...to œake this 1
trade, they are free to do so. Bum they...they do so by.owby l

their own vote after they have investigated whether it woqld
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izpact them favonably or unfavorably.

1PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOK DEXBZIO)
1

Senator Joycea

SCNATOR JEEOdE JOYCE:

ïes, but wq ara the ones that are giving the/ khq option

to do that and I think before we do tàat ve ought to know

're...what option wedre giving thez. It jast seezs to 1ghat we
lze we o

ughk ko have soze idea of t:e i/pact that this is l
going to have on our constitaents. ïou know. soae waye shape 1

Iar forme the county board, if they doa.aif this is going toy
1

as George sayse give c#o millioa xore dollars to @ill Countyy j
the county board is going to sonebow or other figure oat soze

vay of saying that wew in the General àssemblye told tbem

that ve... you probably ought to do this. S'3, you know, the j
tax hike, if tbat's what it's going to be, is going to coue

back on us and I tkink we just ought to kno? if... if that's

vhat. you kaow, if it's going to be a big hike: I certainly

vant to know it before I vote on it.

PEESIDING O#FICER: (SENATOB DEH;ZIO)

'qrtber discassion? Senaàar Netsch.

SEKàTOE NETSCH:

Thank you, :r. Presideat. I hope that everyoue is agare

of what is in Lhis proposed azendaent. llthough as Senator

Etheredge has correctly pointed out it is an authorization mo

the coonties. It is an authorization to ilcrease the sales ,

tax by one-quarter ceat adzittedly vith soze trade-off for

property taxations. But effectively we are authorizing a

Statevide increase ih tNe sales taz and 2 think thaz is soze-

thiag that is a matter at least of cancern and ought to be

very clear to everyone here. I vould point out that... that 1
Iit is very differenk from what senator Etheredge proposed in
1

comaittee in tkis respqcte the comRitcme azendaent authorized ï
I

tàe oae-quarter caunty sales ta x Jaly in tàose counties that

were already part of tbe so-called RTà area and there are two
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i

reasons why that is significant. For one tbinq, tàey are 1
already applyihg a one-quarter cent sales tax ghich is

reqaired by the nTA àct. This would add a...would at least

authorize the addition of a quartec-ceot to the sales tax in

Ehose counties. As nany of as knov, the way the breakage
I

occurs on sales taxes the 4ifference betveen a one-quarter

cent and another oae-quarter cent is not a1l tàat great and I
t

sozetiaes Woald be really iaperceptable. In addition. anJ I '

tàink this was iaportant, at least to ze vhen the bill #as

offered in comzittee, Chicagoy specificallyy and Cook Couaty:

generally, are really becoming knovn as tax islands in the

State of Illknois. The sales *ax of eigà: percenk Within the

city and jqst a little bit...eight percent in Cook Coqncy,

actuallyg I'm sorry, less tàan that in Cook Couaty because

Chicago has an extra ceat sales tax really isalates that

area, and althoagh many of yoa #*o are from otber parta of

the state 2ay say. that's fine, that's our business, it

really is not good because that makes a great Dany decisions

about purchases.a.vhere...vithin a zetropolitan area vhere
I

particular business is done turn heavkly on the presgnce of :

tàat tax islapd whicà is Càicago and Cook County. It struck

œe that by authorizing the addikkanal quarter cent in the

collar counties, which are t:e ETà countiese that we vould at

least be offering àhe possibility of slightly lesseniag thac

terrible gap betgeen Chicago and Coak County and the rest of

àhe collar counties and the rqst of the State. So I think in '
;tk

at sense there was some fiscal jastificamion for what was !
initially. This, àogevere is a very different iproposed

II
alendmeat. lhis aleninent vould apply Stateuidey aa; 2 tbkuk 'I

I

for khose of yoa *ho are outside of my area or even the

collar county area, yoq certainly vank mo think hard and look

closely at what is being propased here.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENàTO: DEHUZIO)

Earther discussion? senator aigney.
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sExàT0n RIG:Aï: 1
Qaeation of tNe sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOZ DESBZIO) 1
IIndicates he will yield. Seaator Rigney.
1sENàT0a R

IGNEYI j
Tzis exkra quarter of a percent that tbe county will

levye do tùey only hage the levy pover in the anincorponated 1
areas they bave cigst nowz ;i
PRZSIDING OFFICED; (SENATOE DEHOZIO)

Senakor Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHE:EDGE:

Ko# Senatore this gould be couatyvidey it gould be

countywide.

PZESIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOD DEXUZIO) 1
(Further discussion? Seuator Scàaffec

. I
sEN&Tox scq&eFER: j

I think perhaps some of tàe debate could be 1gell. 1....
1
i

saved for final passage since ve're on the subject of the 1
amendment, which aore or less forces us to debate tàe bill.

I do think it is important to point ont, aud as Senafor Joyce
1

an; Seaator sangmeister have correctly pointed out, that this

isn't a...a œerely bill, this one didnlt mkss the àgreed 3ill
' 

)Li
st because the staff didn4t see it. This is sowething we i

I

ought to consider and think about. àud I sbare Senator j
Is...shall we say cynicis? abut counly boards accepting 1Joyce

lth
e biaze for tax increasesy but I do...am forced to support '1

.

it. In the last feg yearsy county goverulent in this State

has reeled under one blov afrer another. I tNink of the loss I

of Eàe interest on the aoney in Ehe Treasurers Office kha: j
tWa& a substautial source of iucoze for county goveramelt.

. 1P
ropermy taxes have never beea a zajor source for the county

governaent bat they have stabilized or declined. ee now

stare at a very real chance that revenue sàaring Will dia-

appear on tàe eederal levelw one tàat I think a:1 of us
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Irecognize. This gives couaties a countywide funding saurce.

àt the time the revenues have been declining and theylFe run

into serious financial troublee at the same time our Depart-

aent of Correction has been out telliag theu to build bigger

and bettec jails, we have, in oqr all-seeing wisdoz, forced j
zandate after Kaadate after uandate on them and tbese are

countyvide mandates for 1av enforcelent and a whole variety i

of tbings. He have a very viable form of governueak in the

State level of government that is in serious troublev khis

vould give theo a mechanis/ to survive and to do their job.

ànd 1... Iê1l say this for my county boards, they are very
ltigàt wit: a dollar. In fact, sozetimês I wish tàey gere a '

little zore farseeing, sàall we say, but I Ebink tNq time àas
Icome to give them this option. qy guess ise if a county did I

it: they vould lower their property tal: at least initially, '

Isqbskantially below this, and for years zany of us àave beat !
I

our chest around :he caKpaign trails saying itfs cize ko find I
i

soarces to fund governuent other tban the property tax. And l
I

while theaaothe tbree-cent reductioa ia itself is not a Qajor II
thing, œy guess is àbat the countiesy by and large who do

respond to the electoratee in fact: nore freqaently than ve

do: would be prqdent with the dollars aad it might Nave an

i//edia te effect of a rather substaatial reduction of the

county's porcion of the property taz.

PRESIDI'G OPYICER: (SEXATOR DESUZIO)

Further discussione senator iloloberg. I
!

SENATOE HOLKBERG) :

Qaestion of Lhe sponsor.

PEESIDIXG 0erICED: (SENATO: DE/OZIO)

Sponsor indicates he will yield, Senator ilolœberq. Sena- j
I

tor Etheredge. Senakor Holmberg.

SENATOB HOLNBEPGI

Clarification on hov the auendzent reads rigilt aow. It :

is local option, that the county board 2ay choose or not
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choose to instiEune the one-quarker?

PBESIDING OFFICEE: (SEWATOB DEnOZIO)

Seuator Etàeredge.

SENATDR ETHEZEDGE:

Yesg Senator, that is true.

PDESIDING OFPICER: (SENàTOB DEKUZIO)

Senator Holmberg.
!SEyârg: HOLABE:

G; j
Is ià also a part of the amendmenm that they must

tben...theylre really reqoired to reduce the amount of prop-

erty tax?
I
I

PZESIDING OYFICEB: (SENATOE DENUZIO) i
!

Senator Etheredge.

SEKATO: ETHEEEDGE:

Yes, that is also true.

1PPESIDING OFFICEDI (SENATQR DBNUZIO)
Senator ilolmberg.

SENàTOR HOLKBERG:

Does it specify frol wNich fund they 2ay reduce the prop-

erty tax or is tàat left up to tàe coanty board? I
!

PZESIDING OPFICERZ (SCNà1'ûR DEN;ZIf) 1
i

seaator Etheredge. 1
!

sasàTon sTaEnznGs: '1
ïesy that is specified as the corporate general fund. 1

1PZESIDIIIG OFFICER: (SENàTOR DEKUZIO)
i

Senator ilolmberg. 1
1SENATOE HOLKBERG:

Txank you. 1...1 really comzend Senator Etheredqe for I
i
Isearchinge as many of us are seacchiag..oand there are maay j

bills I knol before us connected with county governaent.

kinnebago County in particular :as been sqffering greatly as
1Rore and more of its area is.a.is subdiMided and becomes Fil-

lages in... inx.ain ocher municipalities and tbe counties Dast '

continue to existe ve mandate that they musk ekist. ànd I
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I

1
1

tNink this is oae OE seleral leasqres that..owe're qoing to

want to zake a very close look at aLd is certainly oue zhat

we:re all going to want to pay atzention to. Tàank you. '

PRESIDIHG OFFICEE: (SEXATOR DENOZIO) l
Further discussion? Senator Schaneœaa. 1

ISZHATOR SCHOXEKAN:
1

ëil1 the sponsor yield?

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SEBàIGB DE:BZIO)

Iadicates he wi11 yield, Senator ScNunenan.

SBMàTOB SCHUNE:AA: -

1...1 apologize, but I tuaed in late on this debate and I

didnlk hear your opening statezenk. às I undersàand: ghat

you#re proposing is a.-xis an optional one-quarter of one

percent sales tax that can be levied by the county boacds on

a countywide basis. ànd there is some kind of property tax

rqlief aandated: if Ehey do that. Hould you explain thaù

one.a.one more tize.?

PRESIDING O#FICER: (SENATOR DERUZIO)

Senator dtheredge.

GENàTQ: ETNEREDGE:

fesy it would mandate the.osthe corporate fund is ao#

cappe; at kwelve cents per Nundred dollars. If the county

board chooses by vote to iuplement Zhis one-quarter of one

cent sales tax, thea it Iust reduce that corporate fund cate
1to nine cents. Ià cannat exceed.a.tàe aaximum khat

would-..for those counties vould then becowe nine cents per

Nundred dollars. I

PAESIDING O'FIC:SJ (SSSATOR DEaD3IO)

senazor Schuneman.

SENATOH SCHUNEKIN:

So then the next guestioa that ge would have to have

answered, at least on 3rd reading is, àow i't will affect 1
eFecy counky kn the SEate. 1...1 donêt knov whether uy couB- I

ties are all at the cap ao* or not but...that...vould...vill
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I

you have that available ou 3rd reaëing? Can tkak be avail-

able to us?

1PRBSIDING OFPICER: (SSNATOR DENUZIO)
senator Etheredge.

sENàT0R ETHEREDGEI

senator, I donlt know if it can be available or not, but

I certainly wikl make that effort. t
1PRESIDIBG OFFTCEH: (SEKâTO; DEHJZIO)
1F

uràher discussion? Seaator Rock. 1
sexàTon HocKz 1

Thank yoae dr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the I

s enate. ks a cospoasor of tàis amendzent, 2 obviously cise

in support of :t. I think this is an inportante.ediscussioa. 1
1I think also tbe genkleman àas a righk Eo bavg his bill in

the form ia wàich he yishes to parsue it. Let De paint out

that it applies to the hundred and one coqnties in a perzis-
1

sive fashiong they don't have to do t:ia. And I tbink soze

of the questions.v.ve will atkempt to ge: some of those fig-

qres as to what tàe net result would be. I think itfs safe '1
;to assuze that thene would be na chaage in tbe current 1a* I
1

unless and until the county board vho h*s to do tbis wauld, '

in facty be persuaded that at once tàey can afford a tweaty-

five percen: redaction in khe levy and afford soue property
I

tax relief while at the same tiae opposing this quarter cent i
i

may Bell àave a net beneficial effect. ke Aave had zembers I
E

of county governaent down in sprlnqfield for the past s&x !' 

j
Iweeks lirerally scurnying around lookinq for sources of

revenue because the counties, whether you know it or not, are !I
i

truly hurting. This does not apply to Cook County: buE 1 i
!

t:ink, in facty it affords the opportunity for the other 1
coanties to reassess tbeir posihion and hopefully afford so/e

1
Ruch needed property tax relief to the people in their

respective coqntiess I arge the adoption o; Aœeadment No.

2.
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PEESIDIMG OFFICER: (SEXATOZ SAVICKAS) 'j

f+a 1eurther discussion? Senator Lu
SZNàTOR t0rT:

Thank you, :r. President. I#2 not so surew..ve talked

about zhis ia comzikteew I think. But if you inpose this tax I

under the budgeting system and the way that you levy kaxes in 1
the corporate general fuad, you hage the possibility of tvo

lthings happening. If it does not geaerate enough money
,

vhicb I don't think it woaldy bat you 2ay not wank ik.w.does

khis call for autoaatically going twenty-five percent or up

to tventy-five percent? That's the first question I have. 1
PEESIDING OFFICER; (SENàTOR SàVICKAS)

Senator Etàeredge,
1

SENATOR EI:EREDGE:

:hat ite..it does not speak toaa.the expression tweaty-

five percent is...is not used in herew Senator. ghat 1
it...what it says is mhe..wthe corporate general fund is now 1
capped at twelve cenks. @hat the legislation pnoposes is

that if Ehe caunty board chooses to izplemeut thia qaarter of

one cent sales ïax, tben tàatsaathat corporate general fand

cap is lovered froz kwelve cents to nine cents.

PEESIDING OF#ICEEZ (SEKATO; Sà?ICïàS)

Senator Luft.

SZNATOR IMFT:

It is aqtozatically lowered to mine cents. A11 right.

PBESIDING OFFICES: (SEN&TOE SAVICKAS)

Senator Etheredge. 1
SENATOR LUFT:

t. . .tben wbat vill bappen if the iacoze from the sales kax 1
does not generate enough money khat when you subtcact your j
: balance ahat yoa Nave at kàe end of a fiscal year froa 1cas

1t:e appropriated-.-the appropriation that *he county board

has does not œeete..do you know ghere I'm going? tet mee 1et

le try.wmfirst of all: 1et me Eell you hou you fund county
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government. The county board appropriates x aaount of

dollarsy you tbea subtract a cash balance tbat you have in

your corporate geaeral fuad fro? that appropriation, then you

levy for tbat azouur. Nov: what if you hava instiruked tàe

income 'ax, tha: figune plus whak you Nave levied at nine

cents khichv..nine percent or nine cents khich you're already

taking Gown does not zeet the total appropriation? ïoudve

Eeally fouled up the county. Another scenario that could

kake place is, you coald have so wuch income froz tbe sales

tax that yoa have an appropriation, letls say for a aillion

dotlars. Xau have eliœinated a tax levy altogether by tùis

money and: in fact, could have an excess amount of aoney left

over. khat do you do uith the excess azouut?

PDESZDING OFPICERZ (sENâI'OB SA/ICKAS)

Senakor Etàeredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGE:

Senatore I gould assqae that under those circuKstances

the coqaky board would nok elect to use khis option.

PRESIDING OfFICER: (SENATOR SàTIcKàs)

Senator tuft.

SEN&TO: LUFT:

Thq only thiag that I fear...and let me try to put this

into sape explanation that everybody anderstands. If I àave

a zillion dollars appropriated kn a corporate general fund

a=d through a sales >.ax option that sales tax brings in a

millioh and a half dollars, thea I donlt have to levy a tax.

I don't have any levy against khea.acorporate general fund.

àni, in fact, I Nave.aal have a half a Dillion dollars aore

than I need ko cun the general fund for Ehe year. Rhat I'2

asking is, wàat do you do vith that àalf zillion dollars?

<nd what I would saggest is# that if, ia factw that does

happen, yoq add souething to khis bill that allogs foc reduc-

tion in another kax levy that is levied aqainst the taxpayers

of the county. &nd thatls what I'2 tryinq ko point oœt: you
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i

1Icould bring-..be bringing in uore zoney zhrougà a sales tax

than you would actually need to run the whole corporate qen- '
i

ecal fuad ia the county. '

PRZSIDING OFFICE:: (SEIIATOR SAVTCEJS) 1
IIs there further discussion? Purtber diacussion? If j

aot, Seuatar dtheredge may close.

SEHATOH ETHE:EDGE:

I think themo.the discassion or the.amthe issues as

raised by senator Lqft certainly.-.certainly

aerika.oadditional study aRd 1 think ge wilk have a little

bit of tiue kna..in order ào do that. I tùink tbe idea has '

been adequately aired during the coarse of...of this debate.

It's apu relatively sizple idea and I tàink it...I tàink

ge...sone oî tûe debate has also underscored tàe need for

Isome sach provision as this bill woald provide to county
1
1government in order to provide khe-.tàe services which
iare-o.are necessary for the citizens of the state of Il1i- 1
1

nois. I would urge an Aye vote oa this amendzent. ;
: .

PRXSIDING OF#ICEE: (SENkTOR SAVICKàS)

Senator Etheredge zoves the adoption of âzend/ent #o. 2 !

to Senate Bill 780. Those in favor indicate by saying àye. i
I

Those opposed. The àyes have it. àueadment Ho. 2 is l
1
Iadopkeda àny further aaendzents?
I
ISECDETAEV: I
I
I

No furtàer azendzent...no, I'm ssrry...Aaendzent No. 3 I
1offered by Senator sangnei

ster. l
PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENàT0R SàfTCKàS)

Senator SangKeister.
I
IS ENAIPO: SAN

GiIIEISTEE z 2
!

9ell: I suppose one county should nak stand out against

Ia1l the others,but in light of the discqssion that vedve had

âerev I think there's a 1ot of questions as to vhat is the '

botko/ line of taking avay and lowering one tax and imposiug '

another aad just how mucà money are we going to flood t:e
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county with or not flood tNe county gith. ànd until I get :

1further clarification I have filed aKendnenk to take Hill

Caunty oat of tEis and I gould ask that those of you that

bave a Portion of wonderful Mill County and the oaklying

arease specifically maybe SenaEor DeAngelis and Sena-

toro-.Rahar aad Senator Joyce...senator Hudsong if you will

joia ze in tàat, let's take %i11 County oat of here till we

at least see whar's going on. I aoge Eùe adoption of àmend-

Keat Ko. 3 to Senate Bill 780.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENAZOB SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? If note Senator Sangmeister moves

the..vsenator Etàeredge.

SEXàTOR XTHEEEDGE:

uelle.a.senakor: I think thatg 1...1 have a gqestioa tàat

I would like to ask the sponsoc ofaaaof the a*endzent because

I...I'm gekting confused signals here as soze of the.eothe

peaple back home 1n...in Hill County, specifically zhose in

county governmeaty haFe spoken out very strongly in favor

ofa.aof this aaended Senate Bill 780.

PRESIDIXG O#FICER: (SENATOE SRVICKAS) 1

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATO: SAXGIIEISTERZ

I haven't àeard from one coanty official, vbether it be a

menber of the board or the board chaicaan or anybody as to

how zuch zoney tàey need in Qill County, Mhat they gant. The

only one kbey had call Re is tbe Delocratic County Treasurer.

and...that's the only person Iêve heard from and he did urge

an âye. àt tàis pointe I am asking that %il1 County be taken j
1out.

PZZSIDIXG OF#ICER: (SENàTOE SâVICKAS)
1Futtiler discussion? Senator Geo-Raris

. 1
SZKATOR GEG-KàRIS:

:elle 2ay I address my comnents to seaator Etheredge?

PZESIDING 0#eICED: (SENATOR SAVICKàS)
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ïou may.

SBNATO: GEO-KàRIS:

If...;r. Presidente Ladies and Gentlezen of the Senatee

if we:re going to allow eill County oute I'd like to see take

County out, alïd I would ask yoa to hold this bill on 2nd

reading so I can prepare aa aaend/enc accordingly.

PRCSIDIIIG OFFICER: (SENàTOR SATICKàS)

eurther discussioa? Senator Eock.

SENàTOZ EOCK:

Thank yo4, lr. President, tadies and Gentlelen of the

Senate. This debatewwwunfortunatelye I tkink. Seaator 1
sangmeister, you would be better adgised to ask thase vho

also represent a par: of Hill to githhold tkis azeadzen:

antil the figRres tàat ve have...senakor Etàeredge and I havs

indicated ve're going to try to round upe in fact, are

raqnded up; because the difficulty with tbis is not unlike

t:at debate we had with respect to the iuposition of

the.-.the quarter ceat transportakion tax in the collar coun- 1

ties and in Hadison and St. Clair. Andy if iadeede ve have a

tax that's going to be applicable to a hundreda.. just a Nun-

dred counties now, I'* not so sure we can...we can dqfand iks

1aniforzitg. ànd so àhis amendzent, as vell-meaning as I know
it isy it seems to me casts a shadow of unconstitutionality

ioger Senate Bilk 780 as anended.

1P:ESIDING OFFICEP: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Further discussion? senator DeAngelis.

SEKàTOE DeàNGELIs: 1
vell. thauk youe Hr. President. I vas goiaq to raise the

same question because khe Daparkmmnt of aevenue is a big one
i

on qniformity. But I also think tàat if tàe concept is noc I
1good for Hill county. it really isnlt good for anybody else

eitàer.
I

PEESIDING OFFICER: (GENATO: SAVICKàS) 1

Further discussion? Senator Sangmeister.
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SENATOE SàNGKEISTER: I
;

I'2 sorry, I didn': hear his comzente but... but any- !

W&y...W9
Iproblems. ïou know, soae of the other counties don't have I

that one-quartel percent levy that Rill Coanty bas for the j
beloved RTâ, and we've got that already and now welre going 1

It
o give the counties tàe right to plop another quarter ong 1
an; as indicated befoce, that real regressive tax of sales

àax; an4 at this poinm I donlt think itls going to affect the

constitutionalityy and, of course this Yas to go over to the

House and letls see what the respoase of the House is to

1this. I still move for the adoption of the aaendzent. 1
P;ESIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOE SA?ICKAS)

Further discussion? If note Senator sangmeister moves

the adoption of l/endment xo. 3 to senate Bill 780. Those in I
faFor indicate by saying àye. Those opposed. Seems the Nos 1
carry. Senator Sangmeister has requested a roll call. Kould

al1 the melbers please be seated. Tbose wishkng to adopt j
àmendaeut Na. 3 to Seaate Bill 780 uill vote Aye. Tàose 1
oppased vote Nay. The voting is open. uave a1l voted @ho

Wisà? Have al1 voted uho gish? Take zàe record. 0n thai

qiestiony tàe Yeas are 1%. the Nays are 31. 5 votinq Present. ;
I

âmendleut Ha. 3 having failed to receive a zajority vote is

declared lost. Any furkher auendneats? 1
1SXCRETàHY:
1

No further alendzents.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SàVTCKAS)
I3rd reading. For wbat purpose does Senator Coffey arise? 'I

SBNATOR COF#Eï: 1

Thank yoa: Kr. Presidency meabers of the senaze. Today

ve hage a...a special occasion, we àave one of our colleagqes j
Ihas a birthday today

, Senator Rupp is celebrating a birthday
itoday. I'2 not sure hov otd he is. I understand he was

layor for forty years in Decatur and helsa.aabout ten years
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in tNe senate, so if you caa . add that up fro/ when he

skarted. you aigbt knog àow old he is, but I'd like for hi2

to stand up and be recognized.

P:ESIDIVG OFFICEE: (SENATOR SAVICKàS)

Senator Eupp. Senate Eill 794, Senator Etheredge.

Seaate Bill 803. Senator Schaffer. Bead the billy llr. Secre-

kary.

SECRETAAT:

Senate Bill 830.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the-.-senate Bill 803, that is. 2nd reading

of the bill. No couuittee amendments.

PEESIDIHG OFFICEZ: (SE:ATOR SAVICKAS)

àny amendments from the Floor?

SECAETâHIZ

àzendzent No. l offered by Senator Gchaffer.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (GENATOP SAVICKAS)

Senator Schaffer.

SENàTO: SCHàFFER:

neobers of the Senatey this bill lould provlde tàat zem-

bers of the Council on àging whooaxuho are golunteers

and..-and wùat have you could noà serve zoce than, 2 believe:

two termsv.eon the council. àpparently some of the existing

members thoaght that the...the idea behind it is to pcomote

tornover. Soze of the zezbers felt khat we yere aiming at

thezy lhich we were not, so this amendaenz siwply

grandfathersy no pun iatended: the ae/bers on the Aging Coun- I
ci1 that are tàere so that itls clear that velre uot trying j

Ito evict anyone carrently serving. It's just tbought down i

the road ge aeed...a litkle aore turnover. I
I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR SàVICKàS)

Is there discussion? Senator Donahue.
i

SENATGR DONàHDE:

Thank youw qr. President. à quesEion of the sponsor.
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I
PZZSIDIMG OFFICEE: (SXNàTOE SàVICKAS) '. I

He indicates helll yield.

1SEXATOR DOgànBE:
Hould this uean khat soaeone that is a Deaber of the

wo years, vould this prohibit jboard righk now wbo has served c
hia from serving a term next tiae? If he wants to go far one E

more term, would it keep hi2 fron doing tàat? '

PXESIDANG OFFICER: (SEHàTO; SR#ZCKAS)
Isenakor schaffer

.

sEyàTon SCHAFFER: I
INo. aano. Tàe bill uith this ameadzent on gould not do !
!

that. I think welre starting to find out who wm offended. 1
i

ft aimed at anybody sitting there, it was just cbe lIt gasn
i

overall policy decision theg vanted to do. j
i

PEESIDIXG OFFICEZ: (SEHRTOR Sà7ICK&5)

Is tàere furtàer discussion? If noz, Senator schaffer
I
Imoges the adoption of àœendzent :o. 1 Lo Senate Bill :03.

Those in favor indicate by saying àye. Tàose opposed. The

Ayes have i:. Aœendaent so. 1 is adopted. àny fartàer

azeadaents? I
!

SECBETARK: i.

No further azendments. ':
!

PAESIDIMG OFEICER: (SENATOD 5A#ICKàS) '
:

13rd reading. senate Bill 843. senator Dudycz. senate 1
Bï1l 868, senator Delugelis. nead the bill, Kr. Gecretacy. j
sscaelàny: 1

Senate Bill 968.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
I2nd reading of the bill. so comuittee auendaents. I

PRESIDIVG O'FICER: (SEN&TOR SàVICKAS) I

àny azendments from the Floor? 1.

SECRETARY: i

No floor amendzeuts.

PDESIDING OFEICEE: (SENATOR SA/ICKAS)
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3rd reading. Senate Bill 870, Senator Bloom.

bill, Kra Secretary.

SECDETAZX:

zead the

senate sill 870.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No coamittee anendments.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENàTOR SA/ICKAS)

âny ameadments fron tbe Floor?

SZCRETAZY:

Xo floor azendments.

PaESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 875, Senator l6aitland. Read

the bille ër. Secretary.

SECRETAEK:

senate Bill 875,

l3ecrekary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. xo coamittee amendwenks.

PEESIDIXG OFPICEE: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

àny amendlents from the Floor?

SECQETAEY;

offered by Senator Kaitland.

PQESIDTNG OEFICEP: (SENATOD SATICKAS)

àkendzent No.

senator llaitland.

SENATOR dàITtàND:

Thank youe very zucà, ((r. President, Ladies and Genàlelen

of the Senate. Amendment :o...No. 1 sizply deletes tke

oepartment of Public Health's authority to charge a perwit

fee for dairy facœs and ttis makes the bill consistent vilh

Hoqse Bill 2515. I would move for kts adoption.

PPESIDING OFFICE:: (SEN&TOR SAVICKIS)

Is there discassion? If not. Senator Haitland moves àh9

adoption of àuendaent :o. ào senate Bill :75. Those in

favor indicate by saying lye. Those opposed. The àyes hûve

it. âmend/ent No. is adopted. àng further amendwents?
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SECAETABï:

No further auendzents. I

PRESIDING 0FeICEn: (saNàT0R Sà7IC:àS)

3rd reading. senate Bill 911. Senator Dezuzio. Read the

bill. :r. Secretary.

sECB:Tàaï:

seaate Bi11 â11.

(secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the billa No coœmittee azendments.

PRESIDING OFFICEA: (SEHàTO; Sà#ICKàS)

àny amqniments frop the Floor?

SECRETàRY:

àzendment :o. 1 ofrered by Senator Demuzio.

PDESIDING OFFICED: (SEAATOR SàVICKàS)

Senator Demuzio.

SE%NTOR DEHUZIO:

Thank yoq, :r. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Sgnate. àzendaent No. 1 is aa.xan azendment that clarifies

the intent of Senate Bill 911. It certainly does not change .

the oràginal concept. it w11l allow the municipal police

departments to charge a five ëollar fee for traffic accident !

reports that are subject to the dispecsement to ipsarance

co/panies parsuant to th1 Freedo/ of Infor/acioa àct. The
IVehicle Code allovs foc a five dollars fee for these reportse

b;t 911 on the amendzent vill cross-reference the fee assess-

lenk to tbe FOI Ac: and vould clarify :he applicability to

al1 1aw enforcement ageacies. There is another amendment

tàat.s.although this one is technical in aature, there is 1
aaotber amendment zhat has been suggesced to ae by the 2lli- 1
nois Press àssociakiony t:is is not càe aaeadment. 2 would j

1Move for the adoption of this amendment, bring the
l

bill.o.zove the bill to the 3rd reading and perhaps wake a '
!

rua at the...the Press Associatioa anendment next veek. So I

vould move adoption of..aAzendœent llo. l to Smnate Bill 911.
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PM:SIDIXG OFFICEE: (SENRTOR SàVICKàS)

Is there Giscussion? If not, Senator Demuzio zoves the

adoption of ànendmenz No. 1 to senate Bill 911. Tkose in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The àyes have

it. àzeudment Xo. 1 is adopted. Any fqrther amendments?

SECRETàBYI

No farther amendzeots.

PEESIDING OEFICER: (SENâTOE SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 913. Senator Dezuzio. Bead tbe

bill. :r. Secretary.

SECRZTàHï:

senate Bill 913.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No coumitLee amendments.

PRESIDING OPPICERZ (SENàTOZ SAVICKAS)

àay anendzents from the Floor?

SECnETRRK:

xo Floor amenduents.

PEESIDING OFFICED: (SEXATOR SA7ICKAS)

3rd readiag. senate Bill 91:. Senator Deluzio. iead tàe

bill, %r. Secrekary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 91:.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd Eeading of the bill. No cozmittee azendmants.

PRESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

àay azendzents from tàe Floor?

SEC/ETARV:

Anendaenk No. l offered by Senator Demuzio.

PDESIDING O'FICER: (SENATOB SAVICKAS)

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOE DEADZIOZ

This awendzent was suggested to me by the respeckive

groups involved with-.wfhat this applies to. Genate àzend-
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zeat No. 1 would close a loophole vùereby a bank may voluo-

tarily dissolve and be assumed by a financial institution

other than a bank whkch conduct banking business. 1he

cow/issionec of banks vas coacerned about t:e long-tern

ramàfications of this existing loophole, and be has indicate;

his support for this aweadment and itês his reqqest that

1...1 au moving far the adoption of àmendœent Ho. to

Senate Bill 21M.

PRESIDIXG OFFICEB: (SENATOE SAVICKAS)

Is there discussioa? If not, Senator Dezuzio zoves the

adoption of àmendmenf No. 1 to Senake Bill 914. Those in

favor indicaLe by saying àye. Those opposed. Tàe àyes have

it. àmendzeat No. 1 is adopted. àny further amendments?

SECPETADYI

No fqrtàer alendleats.

PEXSIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOH SA7ICKAS)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 915: Senator Demuzio. Eead the

bille Nr. secrekary.

SECZETARK:

senate bill 915.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No cozaittee aaendaenEs.

PEEGIDIHG OEEICER: (SEN&TOn s&ilcKàs)

àny amendments from the Flaor?

SCCEETAR':

No Floor azendments.

PIESIDING OEFICEH: (SENATOR sà7ICKàS)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 931. senator Demuzio. zead

tbe billy Kc. seccetary.

SECEETARYZ

Senate Bill 931.

(Gecretary reads tktlq of bikl)

2nd reading of the bill. No comaitàeq amendleoks.

PRESIDIXG OFEICEE: (SEMRTOR sà#ICKàs)
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âny amendzents from Ehe Floor?

SECXETAZï:

No Floor amendments.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 949. Senator Karpiel. Head Eàe

bille :r. Secretary.

SECEETàQX:

Senate Bill :%9.

(Secretary reads titte of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee aœendments.

PPESIDING OEEICEF: (SEMATOR SAVICKAS)

àny aaendments from the eloor?

SSCEETâEK:

Xo Floor azendments.

PRBSIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOE SàVICKàS)

3rd reading. Senate Bill :78, Senator Joyce. Jerome

Joycee you want to..oread...read the bill, Kr. Secretary.

SECRETàBE:

Senate Bill 978.

lsecretary reads title of bilL)

2nd read.ing of the bill. No comnittee a/endzents.

PPBSIDING OEFICEE: (SEN&TOR sà#ICXà5)

Any azendments froz khe floor?

SECZETARY:

No Floor azendmeats.

PZESIDING OTFICEB: (SENATOR SAFICKAS)

3rd reading. senate Bill 986. Senator qarovitz. nead

the bille 5r. Secretary.

SECRETAEE:

senate Bill 986.

(Secretary reads title of bikl)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Jqdiciary I offers

one azendment.

P:ESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATO: Sà7ICKà5)
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senaror Harovitz.

S:NATOR HàRO#IT3:

Thank you.wetàank you, very mucb. This ks-o.is tàis tbe

only aaendaeat? Thank you, :r. President: me/bers of tàe

Senate. àaeudment :o. 1 to senate Bill 986 pravides for

formalities in the execution of lists...which would...be

incorporated by reference inco a will and specifies wàich of

two conflicting lists would govern in the event that t*o

lists of things that vere to be left to sozeone were to

bea.-vere to be given. And I woqld ask foc àhe adoption of

àmendment No. 1 to...

PRESIDIMG OFFICEE: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? If not, senator narovitz moves the

adoption of àaendaent No. to Senate Bill 986. zbose in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes àave

it. àaendment No. 1 is adopted. Any further auendzents?

SECZETARZZ

No further comaiktee azendments.

PQZSIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR SIVICKAS)

àay amendzents from the floor?

SECDETARï:

No Flooc anendments.

PEESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3r; reading. Senate :ill 987, Senator Joyce. senate

Bill 989. Senakor Kelly. Read Ehe bill, :c. Secretarya

SECRETAAZ:

Senate Bill 989.

(Secretary reads Litle of bill)

2nd reading of tbe bilt. The Committee on Electioas offers

one amendment.

PZESIDING OFEICEE: (SEXATOD SàVICKàS)

Senator Kelly.

SENàTOR KELLE:

ThaBk yoqy K?. Pcesideqty Rembers of tùe Senate. Coumif-
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tee àmendnent No. 1 was at the request of the Attorney

Geheralls Office. It also is.a.the purpose of the azend-

2ent...i* permits voting ouzside of the polls by persoas

physically unable to enter the polls. The purpose of the

aaendment is to comply vith a Federal mandate under Public

Law 98-%35. the Voting àccessibiliày for the Elderly and

Handicapped àct. àccording ta this 1aw all precinct polling

places must be accessible to elderly and handicapped voters.

àad I...move for the adoption of Comuittee àzqndaent No. 1,

and we do have another amendment.

PRESIDING OFPICERI (SENATOR SAVICEAS)

Is there discassion? senator Schaffer.

SENâTOR SCHà'AFEE:

g:at aboat a precincz tàat doesnlt hava a..aa buildiug in

it that's accesstble?

PDESIDING O'FICEP: (SENATOE SAVICKAS)

Senator Kelly.

SENATOE KELLï:

Okay. %e do have a...an aaeadpent vàich has

been...offered...which gill be offered, Amendzent No. 2. A

building being accessible..agelty if it's inaccessible, then

they havq io voke outside. ïes, thakls khep..tbatls the pqr-

pose of the...of the alendlent uas to attou tbqz ko voto ouk-

sidee so that's wày we need...need the...need the amendœent

and We need this legislation.

PBESI9IKG OFFICER: (SENàTOR sà#ICKàS)

Seaator Schaffer.

SEXATOR SCHàPFER:

Now, when you say vote outsidee I assume you mean judges

come frop a polling place to their vebicle or whatever; 2

assume yoa don': mean tùat judges kave the book: set up in a

field.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATO: SàMICKàS)

Senafor Kelly.
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SENATOR KELLK:

ïes, itls as close as..-as they can get the...to tàe

polls and it.n it uould require the judges to..oko go ouk-

sideg bat itls they arenêt going to be going out in t:e

fields, they don't have tiaeg as you knowv wit: ihe responsi-

bilities theydve got. it woqld be very close to tàe polling

place.

PAZSIDISG OFFICERZ (SEHATOR SAVICKAS)

senator Schaffer.

SEXATO: SCHAFFER:

Noe what T ueant vas the whole pollinq place set out ia a

vacant 1ot with the booths out tàere if there was ao acces-

sible building. Cannot the judges already go oat zo a veài-

cle for soueoue who is enable.o.unable to come into the poll-

ing place?

PXESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Kelly.

SENATOE KELLY:

Xoy that's why-.wwhy ïhis legislation is being sqggested

or offered. They under current 1aw callnot do that.

PRESIDIXG OFFICER: (SEKATOP SAVICKAS)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOE SCHAFPER:

Soy in essence, what youere trying to Qa is legalize that

Practice vhena..when necessary and vhen a polling placea..who

makes the decisioa mhat there is no accessible polliag place

in the precinct?

P/ESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR Sà:ICKàs)

senator Kellg.

SEXATOB KELLY:

fese it would be the determinaEion of *he càief judge of

that particular polliag place and ik vould be...both judges

vould be present vhen the voting takes place. Sow thatls w:o

pakes the determination at the polliag placa.
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PZESIDING OFFICEE: (SENàTO; SAVICKâS)

Is tbere farther discussion? If notw Senator Kelly loves

the adoptioR of àzendzeat No. 1 ko Genate Bill 989. lhose in

favor indicaàe by saying àye. Those opposed. The Ayes have

it. Amendzenk #o. l is adopted. ln# further azend/ents?

SXCBETàRX:

No further coazittee azendments.

PâESIDING OF#ICER: (SCNA10E SAVICKAS)

àny amendments from the Floor?

SECZETARf:

àiendaen: No. 2 offered by senakor Kelly.

PRESIDING OFEICERJ (SEXATOE s&7ICXàS)

Senator Kelly.

SENàTOE KEZLK:

Tbank yoqy hr. President. àmendment :o. 2 adiressed some

of khe problezs thak the members had raised about tightening

up in this area. Qe did, in this azendkente get a list of

six itezs àere ENat woald cover it. One, it reqaires the

physically disabled voter ?No cequests perkissioa to vote

aqt-side the polls to vome in a portable voter bootà. Two:

reqaites tùê poll vaàchers Eo vikness the voting process.

Three: required a reguest from disabled voter to...sabmitted

to the county clerk or municipal elections board prior to or

on the elqction day. .Four, requires the clerk or board to

notify the appropriate polling place of the request. rive.

reduced from three to two years the length of the exezption

froz the Federal polling place accessibility requireœents

granted by *he State Board of Electioa. àRd sixe iâentifies

the Federal mandate the amendœent is cozplying wità, kàe

ioting àccessibility for Elderly and Handicapped Act.

Hopefully: tàis takes care of most of the objections. If

there are still soue itels wàicN ve 4kd nom covere t:e

sponsor will be very amenable ào having this bill called back

froz 3rd to 2nd reading to adopt another amendzent if ikes
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i
necessary. Other than khatw I voqld reqaest your favor-

able...adoptioa of...I vould move the adoption of Azendment l

:o. 2 to Senate Bill 989.

PRESIDING OFPICERZ (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

IS there discussion; Senator Habar.

SEXATOR sàHâR:

@ill the sponsor yield to a queszion?

PZCSIDING ûe#IC;E: (SENàTOE SAVICKAS)

He indicates he willa

SENâTOE :àuàR: '

Senator Kelly, wouid you run through that oae more time

an the...that portion oï the a/end/ênk tbat deals vith the

amoqnt of tile that a disabled person has ro request of# I

think itls the clerks or the electlon authority?

PRESIDTIIG OPPICCR: (SENàTOR SXVICKNS)

SenaEor Kelly.

5E#AT0E KEtLï:

ïes, it's tNe day before or on the day itself.

PRXSIDING OFFICER: (SEXà:OR SAVICKAG)

seuator Kabar.

SENàTOR dàHàR:

The clerks are going to be able to tell the judges the

sale day tNat there is a handicapped person?

PPESIDING OF#ICEP: (SENàTOE Sà#ICKAS)

senator Kelly.

SEBATOR KELLV:

Certainly, vhy not? They got telephonesv different kays

it can be àandled.

PRESZDING OEPICEH: (SENATO: SAVICKAS)
. 1

Is there further discussion? If notv senator Kelly zoves

the adoption of àmendaent No. 2 ko Senate Bill 989. Tbase in
1favor indicaàe by saying Aye. Those opposed. The âyes have
I

it. àmend/eat No. 2 is adopted. Any furtàer aœenduenks?

S:CEETànYI
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No farther auenduaata.

PRESIDING O'FICEZI (SEKàTOE SàVICKAG)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 997. Senator Collins. Eead the
I

billv :r. Secretary.

SECRETARK:

Senate 9ill 997.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2ad reading of the bill. No cozmittee azendzents. i
PRESIDING OXEICEX: (SENàI'OX SAVICKAS)

Any amendzents froa the floor? i
(

SEC RETA RY: 'l

àmendment #o. l offered by Senator Collins. .

PEESIDIXG OF#ICEB: (SENàTOE SàVICXAS)

Seaator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Zes, thank you...:r. President and zezbers of à:e Senata.

iàzendzent. . .flooc àuendment Ho. 1 deletes everythiag after I

the enactiag clause and it is the bill. However, 1et ae say

this, Ehat I aK going ko move khis bill to 3rd reading uità

this alendmenq because the.w.ouz representatives fro/ tàe

Cook County Clerk and the State 3oard, there was aa agreeaent

that ve would vork out an amendoent to try and deal vità tàe

problezs tàat they are expe--iencing with absentee vozioge not

jusk with students. This bill deals with stadent

absenteea.pvoting but there...there are a 1ot of problezs in I

reference to other seqmeats vhere absentee gotiag is coa- I
!

cerned, and Ilm going to aove t:e bill to 3rde aad

tken...vith Lhe permission to move it back once theylve had a
l
Ilook at this ameudment and added.--whatever they Mould like

to add to the bill. so what this particular... ameRd/ent

doese it si/ply s'ates that a student who is enrolled in col-
1

lege can go to the coauty ckerk's office in tke.owia the...i?

the area Mhich they reside...permanent resideuce and request

that an application for ballot be zailed to thea at
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that...their residence vhere they live in a college towne nor

the ballot. bqt theo..application for ballot. Rigàt now the

stodeat have to rely on their parent or friend oc.m.or pre-
I

ciact capkain or someons to wail theœ a ballot and thena..an 1
1applicaEion and khen get it back to khel. Tbis says tham

they can go aad...to the.e-to the coanty clerk's office and

1register to have an application: I zean, aaa.application for
I
1

a ballot senm Eo tbe/e and then once tùey fill it oQz and
Esend it backe kàey tàen receive their ballot througà certi- I

fied Dail. '
' 

I. PAZSIDING OFFICER: (SEXàTOE SAVICKàS) i
Senator dacdonald.

I
!SENATOE HàCDONALD:

Thank you, ;c. President. 5ay I aSk...a question of tbe Ii

Sponsore please? .

PZESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

Senator, she indicates sàe'll yield. I
I

SENAIO: KâCDONALDZ !

Senator Collins, was this amecdment not a bill tbat you
IàaG before the Eleetion Committee and failed in cozuittee?

PRESIDING OFTICER: (SENNTOR sà7ICKâS) i
I

Senator Collins. 1
SENATOR COLLINSZ :

If you cecalle tNe...the bill khat we Nad before the
:

'

Election Cozzittee was a shelk and I iniicated it...at that I

time that lt was a shell billw tbat we were Morking on tNe 1
amendment. Tbis is tàe amendment; kowever: becausg ve just j
have not had time Eo work out al1 of zhe kinks with khis par-

ticular amendment and we do not have the additioaal things

thzt the Cook County Clerk wishes to add as an amendmeate Iëm

askiag tâat this aaendment nowy which is the bill, be moged 1
to 3rd reading and tben we gill move it back for any clarifi- 1i

Icatious tbato..that need to be.

PEESIDING OFFICEDJ (SENZTOD SAVICKAS)
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Senator Kacdonald.

SENATOH XACDONALD:

Coûld ue ask thak...thks amenâment be distributedy

please?

PEESIDIHG OPFICER: (SEMATOE SAVICKAS)

Senator Collias.

SENATOE COLLIlis:

. .othis amendzent has definitelg been distrib-

uted-o.no/..wyesterday or day before. ïeah-n ito..it's on

the desk becaqse ?og wetve...l:ve seen thewa.the amendaent on

the desk.

PBESIDING OFFTCERI (SZNàTOR S&VICKàS)

Do we have a copy for Senator ?lacdonald? Senator Karpiel

is bringiaq a copy oger. (Nacàiae cutofflu .hacdoaald.

SEKATO: KàCDOKALD

Senator Collinsy I gonder if ve could ask to have this

Eake? out of the record qntil ge have an opporkuûity to look

at it?

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SESATOR SàVICKAS)

Seaator Coliinse a request to take it out of the record

until they have an opportuaity to kook at it. Senator

Collins.

SEHATO: COLLIXS:

%:y dou't ge just go on. move the shell bill to 3rd and
then aove back...

PBESIDING OTFICZA: (SZNATOR SATICKàS)

She.a.senator Collins moves to vithdraw the ameadment to

Senate Bill 987. Is leave grante4? Leûve is...997...leave

is granted. Now on Seaate Bill :97, tàere are no commitree

ameodments. Any aaendaents from the Floor?

SBCEEIAZX:

No Floor ameadzents.

PEESIDING OFFICEN: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Selate Bill 1 004 Senator Jeremiaà Joyce.f
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Read the billw dr. secretary.

S8CR;Tà:ï:

Senate Bill 120:.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2n; reading af the bill. Tâe Cozmittee oa Public Health

offers one amendment.

PEESIDING OFYICER: (SENATOR Sà;IC;àG)

Senator Joyce.

S:NATOD JERE:TàH JOXCE:

Thaak yoae 8r. Presidente meabers of the Senate. Coazit-

kee àmendment Ho. I to senate Bill l0% is tecànical in the

sense that the bill was originally drafted froz the wroag

source sa the azenduent delqtes everything aftero.xnow

indentifies the right source and repeazs the langaage of tàq

bill as it passed out of cozmittee. I ask for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICEE: (SEXàTOR Sà7ICKàS)

Is there discussion? If not: senator Joyce aoves khe

adoption of Amendlent No. I to senate Bill 1004. Those iu

favor indicate by saying àye. Those opposed. The àyes have

it. Aaendment Ho. 1 ts adopted. àay furtber cotnittee

amendaenzs?

GBCZETAPZ:

No furtàer comœittee amendzenks.

PBESIDING O#rIC:nz (SENATOR SAVICKàS)

àny aaendments from the Floor?

SECEETàRK:

No Floor aaendnents.

PEESIDING OEFICEB: (SEl1àTO; SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. senate Bill 10:5. Senator Joyce. Dead tbe

bill. :r. secretary.

GECDETàDZI

Senate Bill 1005.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No coazittee amendments.
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PRESIDING 0PeICER: (SEAàTOR SAVICKAS)

àny ameadzents from the eloor?
I

SCCBCTAHï: I

No Tloor amenduents.

PAESIDIMG OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd readtng. Senate Bill 1009: Senator Joyce. Read the

bill: :r. Secretary.

SECRETAEK:

Senate Bill 1008.

(Secre/ary reads çitle of bill)

2nd reading of Lhe bill. xo comzittee azend/ents.

PRESIDIHG OFFICERI (SENNTOE Sà7ICKàS)

Any amendmenEs froz the floor?

SXCDITARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRBSIDIXG OFFICER: (SENATOR SàVICKàS)

3rd reading. Senate Bi1l 1009. Senator Donaàue. nead

kNe billy Kr. Secrenary.

SECEETAEY:

Seuate Bill 1009.

(Secre*ary reads title of bill)

2n; readkng of the bill. Ho comzictee amendments.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOR 5à7ICXàS)

Any amendments froa the Floor?

SECRETARfZ

Amendmenk <o. 1 offered by senator Donahue.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ' (SENàTOZ SA#QCKAS)
I

senator nonahue. '

szsàioa DosânuE: 1
Tbank you, Xr. President. àzendzent No. 1 sizply ciari- i

fies and tightens up tàe..othe lntent of t*e the original
i

legislation and I vould moge for its adoption. I

1PRESIDTKG OFEICER: (SEHàTO; 5à7ICKàS)
Is there discussion? If notv Senator Donabue zoves the
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adoption of àneodaent No. 1 to Senate 3i11 1009. Those in l

favor indicake by saying àye. Those opposed. The Ayes have d
it. &Rendaent No. 1 is adopted. Any further anendments?

SECQETNEX:
i

No further aœendmeats. 1
PRdSIDIHG OETICEDI (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

. 13rd reading. Senate Bill I013e Senator @elcà. Read the

bille 5r. Secretary.

SECRCTARI:

Senate Bill 1013.

(Secretary reads title of bi1l)

2nd reading of the bill. No caumittee a/endmeats.

PRESIDING OEFICERZ (SENàTO: SA#ICKàS)

àny amendzents froz 5he eloor?

SSCBETARY:

No Floor amendmeatsa

PRESIDING O'#ICEB: (SEHATOP SA7ICKàS)

3rd reading. sznate Bill 1019. Senator Xetsch. Read the

bille dr. Secretary.

SECRETARY: j
senate Bill 101:.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2ld reading of the bill. No committee amend/ents.

PAESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENATOE Sà#2CKàS)

àny amendœents fro? the floor?

SECRETAXV:

âzendœenE No. 1 offered by senator Bock.

PRESIDIXG OFFTCER: (SENATOR SAVICKàS)

Senator Netsch Will handle kàat. 1
1SEXàTOR HETSCR

:
I

Thank you. I think this is alsa ny amendzenf. This is II
lthe azeodment tàat...or the azendzent reflects wàai was dis- '
I

cussed in committee. This is the IUD: set-aside for helping

to finaace so-called single-room occupancy facilities. 1he
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amenduent àas been looked at by IHDà, by a1l concerned. by

Senator Rocke I tàink by ochers on t:e coazittee, and basic-

ally wàat it does is to...is to authorize tàe use of...not to

exceed one million dollars per year for a five-year period

for the purpose of financing siogle-room occupaucy facili-

ties. ànd it...it does not kaclude any okber guaranteey it

is just siaply that, and they zust be determiaed by the

comzission to be financially feasiblee wàich 2 khink #as

sazetbing that concerned the coakittee. I vould zove the

aioptkon: on behatf of Senator Bock and Iyself: of àaendment

Ho. 1 to senate Bill 1019.

PAESIDING OFEICER: (SEXàTOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? If not: Senator Neksch noves tàe

adoption of Aœendment No. l to Senate Bill 1019. Those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposedk The àyes have

it. Aaendment No. 1 is adopted. àny further azendmeats?

SXCRETARK:

No further amendmeats.

PRESIDING 0FeICEB2 (SENATOZ SA7ICKAS)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1031: Senator Friedland.

Senate Bill 10374 Senator Netsch. Read the billy :r. Secre-

tary.

SECRETARK:

Seuate Bk11 !331.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2ad reading of the bill. So committee apendzents.

PQESIDING OFFICEn: (SCNàTOD SàVICKAS)

àny amendzents froz =àe Floor?

SZCRETARY:

No Floor amendmentsy and that's Seuate Bill 1037.

PRESIDING OPTICER; (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Netsche for vhat purpose do you arise?

SENATOE NETSCH:

If I mkghty...a nutber of us have been meeting uith
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respect to this bill aad I az sure there will be sole aœend-

aents that ve vill have resolved by earty next year-v-early

aext year, 2:m sorry, early aext veek: at which poiat it gill I
I

be recalled. But va do want to keep it zoFing in the weaa-

ti/e. I thank you very aucà.

PZESIDING OFFICEP: (SENAIOE Sà7ICKàS)

ïou're guite welcome. 3rd readinq. Senate Bill 1039,

senator Joyce. nead tàe billg ltr. Secretary.

SEC/STA:YJ '

Senate Bill 1039.

(Seccetary reads title of bi11)

2nd reading of the bill. l1o coamittee azeadzenks.

PRBSIDING OFFICZE: (SENATO: sà#IC:àS)

àny azendzents froz the Floor? i

SECRETàBïZ

No Floor amendments.

PEESIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOR SAVICKàS)

3rd reading. senate Bill 10:3, senator Barkhausen. Read

khe bill: Kr. secretary. '

SEC:ETA:Y:

Senate Bill 1043.

(secretary reads tùtle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No comzitzee ameadwents.
I
IPPESIDING OFEICER: (SENàTOE SAVICKàS) I

. I
àny azendlents from the Floor?

SECRETAEX:
. 1

No Floor azendzents.

PEESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATO: SàVICKAS)

3rë reading. Senate Bill 1073. Senator Barkhausen. Eead !
I

kbe bill: :r. Secretary..ano, hold that ane. 10:3, senator 1

1zupp. goad the bille Kr. Secretary.
SECBETàEK:

Senate Bill 1083.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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2ad reading of the bill. No coamittee amendnents.

PRESIDIHG OFFICEB: (5EXàT0R DEKBZIO)

àny aaendaents f.roa the Floor?

SECRETAAV:

Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Geo-Karis.

PRESIDIXG OFEICER: (SENATOE DEHBZIO)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENâTOE GEO-KàHIS:

-  . . .:r. President, Ladies and Gentteman of tàe senatee at

the sugsestion of the committeea..l filed khis amendment. I
1

T:e alendzent..-does not take out good-tiwe credit. 5o I 1
move the passage of the amendment. 1

1PRESIDING OTFICER: (SEHATO: DEdOZIO)

Senator Geo-Karis moves the adoption of àmendzent Ko. 1

to Senate Bikl 1083. àny discussion? If uot, those ia favor

Signify by saying lye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes haFe it.

âmendmenz Noa 1 is adopted. àny further alendmeuts?

IS EC DET AE E :
1

so furtuer amendments.
I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DESUZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1099g Senator Kacdonald.

Senate bills 2nd reading is senate Bill 1:9:e Kr. secretarye I

read the bill. !
1

SECAETARY: I
Senate Bill 1099.

(Secretary reads title of bill) I
2n; reading of the bill. No cozmittee amendmentsa j
PaBslnlsg oeezcEnl (sEvàTon nElgzlo) 1

1à
ny amendzents from the Floor? 1

SECDET; Rï :

àDendzeat No. 1 offered by Senators Kacdonald and Dudycz.

PRESIDIXG OFFICEE: (SEHATOD DEXBZIO) I
!

Slaator xacdonald.

SE#ATOR NACDONALD:
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ïes, :r. Presidente Ladies and Gentleaen of :àe Senatee

this amendment simply vas brought to our attention to make !1
sare that there is a positive kdentification available. Our

bill requires that a thuwbpriut for irrefutable identifi-

cation is aade, but should a pecsoa be àaadicapped and maybe

not have a tàumb: certaialy any other fiagerpriat under this

amenduen: would be acceptable, and..ptbe jqdgm of election

if-e-if.o.if there are no fingerprints available, tùen they

vill have to give the irïfornation under the saae procedure

wàich would allov tNem No vote by affidavit under any otlper

conditions. So I ask for your approval of this amendaent.

PRESIDING OFFICDRZ (SENATOR DENUZIO)

àny discusston? senator Rock.

GENàTO: ROCKZ

. ..bas copies of this been distributed? It seezs to ne

vhat's fair for one is fair for all.

PEESIDIMG OFFICER: (SEKàTOE DEâUZIO)

Sqnator Kacdonakd. Nave copies of the azendment bean dis-

tributed? Senator Kacdonald.

SENATOR R&CDOHALD:

112...1...1 really az nok sure wùember mhey have beeu. I

Gid not instruct that they be.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENITOR DEdDZIO) j

àpparently they are not. senator Rock is joined by...the

requisite nulber of individuals...request that the amendmenL

be distributed. sa. with leave of the sponsocse #e41l take

it out of the record. Senator Kacdoaald.

SXNATGE XàCDONALD:
I

. w .distributed. 1
PEESIDING OFFICNR: (SENATOR DE;UZIO)

A11 right. Senator Hacdanald requests leave to take it

oqt of tàe record. Take it out of the record. 1105, Seqator
i

1Saagmeister. On the Order of senate Bills 2nd Reading is

Senate Bill 1105: Rr. secretary: read tNe bill.
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S:CRE1à:ï:

Senate :i1l 1105.

(secretary reads Eitle of bill)

2nd reading of Ehe bill. l1o committee aaendments. l
I

PEESIDIXG OFFICEE: (SENATO: DE:;zIO)
I

Any amendments from the eloor?

SCCEETABfI 1

àzendzent No. 1 offered by Senator sangœeisker.
I

PEESIDING OFFICEa: (SENATOR DENgZIO)

Seaator Sangneistera

5ENàTOE SàNGNEISTEEI

ïes: the bill tbat caue oqt of thq Edqcatio? CoBnittee i?

order...the parpose of the bill is to give sone protections

to doctors wbo uuder oûr Statate be requireâ to give

imaqnizatian shots tNat àhey have soze proteckion gheze that

child geks a reackion. It was brought to ay aktenkion thak

ve oaqht to clarify thate for example, if the physician gives

tàe wrong... vaccine that he ought not be off the hook aad I

agree with thac and: tberefore, wedre pukting language in to

make sure mhat the physician does :ave to give the càild, of

course: the right vaccine. Tbere's no queations, I uould

move the adoption of the amerldwent.

PRESIDIMG OFEICBR: (SEHàTOR DEq7ZIO)

Senator Sangmeister àas noved the adoption of àœeadmzur

:a. 1 to Senate Bill 1105. Is there any discussion? If not:

tàose in favor signify by saying àye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

have it. àmendaent :o. 1 is adopteâ. FuckNec auendeeats? 1
. !

ISECEETàPY:

No further alendments. '

PDESIDIXG G#FICE:: (SE<àTO: DEd0II0) :
I

3rd readkng. Senate Bill 1136. Senaton Hatson. :r.
!

Secretary, Senate bills 2nd reading is Senate Bill 1136. 51
I

Eead the bill.

SEC9ETARY:
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I
l
i

k
l senate aill 1136.

lsecretary reads title of bil1)

2nd reading of khe bill. No comwittee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEAOZIO)

àny azendxents from the Floor?

SZCRETRZK:

lfo Floor aœendments.

PZESIDING 0rFICeE: (SENATOR DEKOZIG)

3 rd reading. Senate Bill 1152, senatoc Kestra. 0n the

Order ofaoysenace Bills 2nd Reading is Senate Bil1 1152. :r.

Secretary. Eead tNe bill.

SECRETARK:

Senate Bill 1152.

(Secretary reads title ok bi11)

2nd reading of tàe bill. No committee amendaeats.

PZBSIDING OFFICCR: (SENATOR D:X;zI0)

Any amendments froa tNe Floor?

SZCDZTARï:

No Floor amendments.

PRBGIDIHG OFPICER: (SEXATOR DE5gZI0)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1160, senator @elch. On the

Order of Seuake Bills 2nd Reading is Senaàe Bill 1160, ;r.

Secretarye read the bill.

SECDETARY:

Senate Bill 1160.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of Ehe bill. No comwittee amendments.

PNBSIDISG OFFICER: (SEXàTOE DEKJZIû)

àny auendments fron the Floor?

GECRETAEE:

Xo Floor a/eadaeuts.

PRESIDISG OFFICERZ (sENàT0a DENgzI0)

3rd reading. Senate Bill ll6le senator kelch. 1163.

Senator Joyce. 0a the Order of senate Bills 2nd Readiag is

1
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i
I

senate Bill 1163, Ilr. Secretaryg cead the bill.

SECDETART:
Isenate Bill l 16 3. !

(Secretary reads title of bill)
w I

2nd readlng of the bill. yo comnittee azendments. 1
;

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SCHâTOE DENU;IO) I

âny aaendaents fro? the floor?

SECEETARY: (
âmendment No. 1 offered by seaator Jerome Joyce.

PE:SIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DE:UZI0)
!

Senator Joyce.

SENàTOP JEZOHE JOKCE:

Thank you, Kr. President. This amendoent tawers the fee

increases aad is a compromiae worked oqt with the pest con- 1
ètrol iadustry. The fees ace lowered froz fifty dollars to

forty dollars for certified renewal and exazination and

application from a àundred dollars to segenty-fige dollars

for tùe late filing chargee and Iêd zove for its adoption. !
I

PRXSIDING OYTICER: (SENATOZ DE:0ZIO) .

Senator Joyce noves the adoption of àIendzent No. l to
!

Senate Bill 1163. Any discussion? If not, tàose i!1 favor
' j

signify by saying âye. Opposed Nay. Tke àyes have ita 1
!

àaeadaent No. 1 is adopted. Parther amendoents' E
1

SECRETARY:

Xo forkber amendRents. #

PBESIDIHG OF#ICER: (sE:AT0R DE;gzIo)

3rd readlag. Senate Bill 1165, Senator Joyce. 00 tàe

Order of Senate Bills 2nd geading is Senate Bill 1165, tfc.

Secretary. Read tbe bill. I#2 sorry, 1164. Take 1165 out of

the record. Senate Bill 1164.

SECBETâRY:
ISenate Bill 116%.
I

' !(Secretary reads title af bill)

2ud reading of Ehe bill. xo coumittee amendmeots.

L .
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PRESIDING OE#ICER: (SENàTOR DEXUZIO)

ARy amendments frol the Floor?

SCCBATAEï:

Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Jerole Joyce.

PEESIDING OFEICER: (SEHATOE DENEZIO)

senator Joyce.

S:NATOR JERO:E JOYCE:

Thank yoqy Hr. President. This restructures sone of t:e

fees in the original bille and this cozpromise was agreed to

by the Department of zgriculture, the Fectilizer and Càemical

âssociation and Ehe farn Bureau, and I'd move for iks adop-

tion.

PRESIDING OPFICEE: (SENATOE DE5;zIO)

àny discussion? âny discussion? If note Senator Joyce

bas zoved tàe adoption of àaend/ent No. 1 to seaate Bill

1164. Those in favot signify by saying àye. Opposed Nay.

The àyes have it. Amendment No. l is adopted. Further

aaeûdzents?

SECRETàBY

so further alendoents.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (sE#ATOD DEaUZIO)

àny amendzents from...3rd reading. Senate Bill 1165.

Senator Joyce. On the Order of Senake Bills 2nd Deading is

Senate Bill 1165. :r. Secretarye read the bill.

SXCRETARX:

senate Bill 1165.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No comwittee aœenduents.

PZBSIDING OFEICEH: (SENRTOR DEqUZI0)

àny azendments from the Floar?

SZCAETADX:

Amendaeot :o. 1 offered by Senator Jerooe Joyce.

PEESIDIKG OFFICER: (SENATOR DEï0ZIO)

Senator Joyce.
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SENATOR JEROHE JOYCEI

Tàank youe Rr. President. Tàis azendaent wakes the

Departaent of Public Health the lead agency responsible for
I

the pesticide study and creames a cenporary citizeus task

force. This alendment #as worked out vith the Departzent of
Iàgricûtture, Departaent of Public Hea1th and t:e pest cantrol

industrg aad I1d Dove for its adoptions I
!

PRBSIDING OEFICER: (SENàTOE DEAUZIO)

1àny discussion? àny discussion? senator Joyce has zoved j

2he adoption of Azendxent :o. 1 to Senate Bill 1165. Those

in favor signify by saying àye. Opposed Nay. The âyes have

it. Aaend/ent No. 1 is adopced. rurcber amendKents?

SECRET&ETI

Xo further awendmentsa

!PRESIDING OEFICEE: (SEXA%OE DE:UZIO/
. !3rd reading. senate Bill 1191, senator Jeremiah Joyce. I

on the Order of senate Bills 2nd Eeading is Senate Bill 1191,

:r. Secretary: read the bill.

SECPETAR':

(iacàine curoffl.o.Bill 1191.

(Secretary reads tîtle of bill) i1
'2ad reading of the bill. No coïmittee azeadments. I

!
PRESIDING OFEICEP: (SENATOB DEHPZIO) I

Any apendzents fzoR Mhe Ploor?

SZCBETARK:

Ko floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICED: (SENàTOR DEKUZIO)

3rd ceading. senate Bill 1192. seaaEor Joyce. On the

1Order of Senate Bills 2ad :eading is Senate Bill 11:2. Kr.
1

Secretary, read the bill.

SECRETAREZ

senake Bill 1192. 1
(secretary reads title of bi11) 1

2nd reading of the bill. No committee azendaents.
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PPESIDING OFFICBR: (SEXATOR DENUZIO)

Any aaendzents froa the floor?
!

'

SECRETABY: 1
No Floor amendments.

PEESIDING OEFICEE: (SENATOR DEIIDZIO)

3rd reading.m..senate 1200 is a hold. seaate Bil1 1222, .

Senator Jones. senator Jones on the Eloor? 1239. Senator

@atson. On the Order ok senate Bills 2ad Reading is Senate

Bill 1239: :r. secretary. read the bill.

SECQETàHK:

Senate Bill 1239.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No coaaittee auendzents.

PRESIDING OFF2cEa: (s:KATOa :El1gzI0)

àny alertdlents from t:e Floor?

SCCBETARK:

Xo Floor alendzentsa

PRESIDIXG OEFICER: (SENàTOR DEHUZIOI

3rd reading. Seaate Bill 1244, Senator Karovitz. On the

Orier of senate Bills 2nd zeading is Genate Bill 1244: Hr.

Secretary: read the bill.

SECRETAEY:

Senate Bill 1244.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of tàe bill. No comœittee amendwents.

PRESIDING OEEICEE: (SENâTOR DE5;zI0)

àny amendments froa thq floor?

SECEETARE:

Alendzent No. 1 offered by Senator Karovitzs I
I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SCNATOH DENUZIO) i

Senakor Karovimz.

.s SENATOH NAEO#2Tz:

, Thank you. very much, ;r. President and ueabers of the

'y Senate. Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1244 is the agreed
ï

'
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amendzent between the Chicago Bar àssociatione tùe lawyers'

groqps and the Secretary of State. This is tbe agreement

which is incorporated into àmendmqna- No. 1. It is...a11

eucozpassinge it creates a prila facie evidence of reckless

act if a driver was under the influeuce of alcohol or drugs

in vhich case a reckless hoaicide occarred, requires persons

to subzit to a professional evaluation prioc to seatencing.

It's a big bill. Bequires a judge to...to fully specify

reasons for imposing or not iœposing sentences when a defend-

ant is convicted of Dgla It sets qp suzzary suspension àear- '

ing procedures, judiciak driving pecmit procedures and.-.and

judicial suzmary suspeasion procedures, and I would ask f2r

the adoption of this agreed amend/ent to senate Bill 124%.

PRESIDING OTFICER: (SENATOE DEHOZIO)
:

'

Senator Harovitz Nas Qoved miàe adoption of Amendlent Xo.

1 to Senate Bill 1244. Is there any discussion? Senator

Barkkausena Can ve break up the caucus in front ofa..senator

Barkhauseny please. senaEor Deàngelis. Seaator Barkhausen:
1

caa we break up the caucus in front of senator Barkhausen.

senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKRAUSEMZ

. o .senator iarovikz. I--.you caagh: ae a little biz by

this is...an attempt to 1surprise berew.was I understand ite
àncorporate the coœprouise package between the Secretary of

Skate and khe Bar àssociakion. sy uaderstandingy and I think l
I
I

Seaakor Philip an: Senator Eock coqld correck me if 2:Q '

wroag, but theu oundecstanding I had wa= that this was goiag

on the House bill: and then the House bill vas cozing ovec

here and thaK ge weren't going to àave E*o coœpanion bills

buk ve eere going to vait foD action froz the House and...and :r

act on that bill with the sponsors that were origiaally

àandling tàe Secretary of stateês bills.

PEESIDTNG OF#ICEE: (SBNATOR DEXUZIO)

furtheru .senacor sarovitza-asenacor Rock.
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SENATOP EOCK:

' Thank youe dr. Presidenke that vas not zy understanding. ;

He had worked: frankly: long and àard, and I coagratulate

Senatar Harovitz aad otbers wào did that; and as far as I am
1

concerned. in my conversacions wik: the secretary. I indi- 1
cated that wharever the result of thaà cozpromise between t:e

Bar àssociatioa an; the Secretary aqd the State Police and
i
Ieverybody else that was involved was that my saggestion was I
!

that ik be placed on to a Seaate bill. Ig franklye do ao:

care to sit around and kair and see What the House may dog if

anytâing. kelve got an agreeoente letls do it. ln; I have

ao objectione Senator Barkhausenv to you putting the exact

saze azendzen: on your bill and wezll run them batb out of

here.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

eurther discussion? Senator Narovitz 2ay close.

SENàTOE XAEOVITZ:

I woold ask for a favorable roll call on àmendment No. I

to Senate Bill 12:%, the agreed ameadment. . !
I

PEZSIDIXG OFFICER: (SENATOE DE30ZIO) I

Senator darovitz has moved the adoption of àzendment No.

1 to Senate Bill 124:. Those in favor signify by saying Aye.
i

opposed Nays The àyes have ita Alendlent No. 1 is adopted. !
I

Purkher amendmeats? '
I

SCCRCTâ2ï: I
I

fuctuer aaendments. Iso
I
I
1

- j
sNo on Rczs 1
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RXEL #% i
I
I

PPZSI9ING OFFICZPJ (SCNATOR DEHBZIO)

3rd readinq. Senate Bill l25O...on the Order of Senase

Bills 2nd Reading is Senate Bil1 1250, :r. Secretary: read

the bill. Ohy seuator Sangmeisterv for what purpose do yoa
)

arise?

SCNATOR SANGNEISTER;

. o.before ve go on to thak, just a brief interruptioa

here. 2 would likq to inkroduce to the mewbers of tbe

senate. Kokena Grade school District 159: and I knog along

*ith thea is a very fine teacher and former mayor of dokenay

Richard Quinn, and I also see a very fine teacher and a prin-

cipal, Barbara Cottingham, along wità khez ap there and 1#d i
I
I

like thel to rise and be velcoled by the senate.

PDESIDIMG OEFICEû: (SENATOZ DEHUZIO)

If oar guests would rise and please be recognized by khe

senate. kelcoze to springfield. 1250, 3r. Secretary.

SEC/ETARY:

Senake Bill 1250.

lsecretary reads title of billj

2nd reading of the bill. Ho com/ittee amendmeats.

PRZSIDING O'FICER: (SENàTQR DEHUZIO)

àny azendzents fro? the Floor? I

SECR:TAEY: !

so Floor aaendaents. !
1

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEKATOR DEKUZIO) 1
13rd reading. Senate Bill 1267, Senator Kustra. On the

order of senate Bills 2nd Aeading is seaate Bill 1267. xr. 1
seccetacy, read the bill. '

I
SECRETAEK: '

Senate Bill 1267.
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(Secretary reads title of bill) !
12

nd reading of the bill. No comwittee amendlents. I
PPXSIDING OFPICZR: (SENATOE DEdU3IO)

àny ûlendoents fro? the Floor? 1
SECRETARX: I

àmendzent No. I offered by Senator Kustra. 1
IPQESIDIMG QFFICEE: (5ENAT0D DBNUZIQ)
I

Senator Kustra. j
SANATOP KJSTRA:

Thank yoae :r. Presidenc. This azendzent gas requesked

by the Govelnor's Office. It reorganizes the laaguage in tâe

bill vhicb deals vith educational service centers and the

Farious services ghich they shall provide. I woul; ask for j
its adoption. I
PaESIDEgT:

senatoc Kustra bas œoved the adoption of àmendmenk No. 1

to Senate Bill 1267. Is there any discussion' If aotg a11

in favor indicate by saying àye. àll opposed. The àyes have

it. The anendment is adopted. eurther amendœents? 1
SBCEETARI:

No furtàer aaqndzqnts.
IPRESIDENT

:

3rd reading. 1273, Senator Philip. Senator Philipy on

1273? On che Order of Senate Bills 2nd Eeadingg Senate Bill

1273. Eead tNe bill: :r. Secretary. I

SECAETAEï:

senate Bill 1273.

(secretarg reads tktle of bill)

2nd readiag of the bill. No comzittee azeadments.
I

PAESIDENTC I
l
Ià

ny amendments from tbe floor? !
I

SECRETAZV:

xo eloor amendaents. I

PaEsIDz:T:
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3rd readiuga 1281: Senator Kustra. A11 right. It is

aow fifteen minukes mo one. one being tàe hour of adjourn-

œeat. Rith lgave of the Body...so that ke can easure, as ve

Kave suggested to tàe aezbers. that oae o'clock vould be t:e

adjournment...tize of adjournlent: with leave of the Body:

we#ll wove ko the Order of Housg Bills 3rd Reading on pûge 33

of the Calendar. senator Netschy for wbaà purpoae do you

arise?

SENZTOE HETSCH:

Thank you. If I light raise a question. Nr. Presidentv

because 1...1 Qigât have missed it. @as 1273 just passed 2nd

reading? The cigarette tax withouts.ol eeau,...gas it passed

to 3rd reading yitàout àdoption of the cozaittee amendzent?

PEESIDEST:

It was indicated there was no cozzittee azendlent.

SENATOE XETSCiI:

Oh really.

PEESIDKXT:

Tkat was the indication fron the Secretary.

S:XITO: NETSCH:

No. Tùe--.there was a co/aittee azendaent wbich struck

everything and made it into a shell bill.

PQESIDENT:

That gas svpposed to have happeaed. à1l rigbt. kedll

get.o.welll get the docu/enkation back aad get rigàt back to

it. In the meantime, we have sozething of an ezergency.

Seaator Collins, for what purpose do you arise?

SEHATOR COtLINGI

ïes. A poiat of ocder. I vould just like soue clarifi-

cation onox.seaator Demuzio indicaked during tàe time tàat he

#as presiding àhak: we 2ay not gez back to 2nd reading, and I

want to knaw that, vhen ve cone in Nonday...

PEBSIDENT:

lhat..othat...tàat...that was an adzonition to try to
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àold people in their seat and on time. Tàe fact is thaty as

you well knove ve are coming in dondag at noolu and we have

five days before the dêadline. You nay be sure ve vill again

be oa 2nd readiag. Qe will starEe as ge indicatede witb

appropriation bills on :onday and run right.aaand.aaand stay

on 2nd reading until everybody has a chance. But appropria-

tion bills Will be first. All right. Qikh leave of the

Body, wedre on page 33 on the Calendar. Oa the Onder of

Hoqse Bills 3rd Eeading, Senator Schaffer seeks leave of the

Body to returu that bill to thm Order of 2nd :eading .for pur-

poses of aœendaents. Is leave granïed? Leave is granted.

0n tàe Order of Douse Bills 2nd Reading, House 5i11 370. Nr.

Secretary.

SECRETAEK:

M àmendment :o. I offered by senator Carroll.

PRESIDENT:

senator Carroll.

5ENàT0R CARHOLL:

Thank youy Hr. President and Ladies and Gentlezen of the

Selate. ïestecdayy in additkon to t:e lacge azeudmeat ve

asked al1 of you... the Preskdent asked a1l of you to take

boze and read overnight and put in your pocket, ve àad senm

around to each member a demailed list by departoent of those

additional hundred and tventy-one million doilacs t:e Gover-

nor is seeking to spend through supplementals to fund his

agencies for ùhe remainder of this fiscal year. Rakher thaa

go through the detail, I think we ùave picked up all of those

gha clain to have been cunning out of zoney before tàe end of

Hay. and have attempted to deal vltb as œany of thea as pos-

sible tàroug: this suppleœenzal appropriation. I gould wove

its adoption aad be willing no ansver quesfioas. It's a

total of a huadred and twenty-one million dollars of addi-

tional regenqes ta be spent by tàe departœents for the

reaainder of zhis fiscal year.
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PZESIDEXT:

Genatoc Carcotl has moved the adoption of àKenduent :o.

to House Bill 370. âny discassion? noke al1 in favor

indicate by sayiag àyea &l1 opposed. The àyes have it. The

alendlent is lëopted. FqrtNer amendleats?

SECRETARK:

àmenduent No. 2 offered by Senator Philip.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Philip.

SZ%A:OE PHILIP:

Tàank you, Hr. President, tadies and Jenkleïen of mhe

Senate. àmendzent so. 2 deducts 11.% aillion which is lapse

zoney in education. I#ve vorked this oqt ukth SeRator Eock

and khe second floor. I zoge its adoptkon.

PRESIDENT:

Seaator...philip Nas taoved the adoptioa of àmendueut No.

2 to nouse Bill 370. Al1 in favor iadicate by saying Aye.

à11 opposed. The àyes Zave it. The aœeadaent is adopted.

Further amendzents?

SECRBTàDX:

àmendnent No. 3 offered by Senator Carroll.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Carroll oû àmeudnent No.

SZNàTS: CâREOLL:

Thank yoq, :r. Presiden: and tadies and Gentlezen of the

Senate. This is a request froœ the fiouse side for segenty-

five thousand in general revenue fuads to the Capital

Development Board for sane Iinor capital iwprovemeaks needed

Nere in this building to be spent during this fiscal year. I

would aove its adoption.

BBESIDEBII

Al1 rlght. Senator Carroll has zov,ed the adaption of

àmendment No. 3 to Rouse Bill 370. àny discussion? not,

al1 in favor indicate by saying Aye. à11 opposed. The àyes
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Aave it. T:e azendment is adopted. Further amendlents?

SACEETARK:

Ho farther amendnents.

PDESIDEHT:

3rd reading, and with leave of the Body: ve will get

back to that bill ûftec intervening business-..it is of an

ezergency nature. Al1 right. @ith leave of the Body, ke#ll

œove to the Order of Senate Bills 3rd Headinq for senate Bill

1273. Senator Pàilip seeks leave of the Body to retura that

bill to the Order of 2nd Eeadiag for purposes of the com/it-

tee aleadment. 0a the Order of senate Bills 2nd neading:

senate Bill 1273. Hr. Secrezary.

SECaETâBZ:

Coazittee Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Philip.

S2:&TO2 PHILIPI

Tkank youy dr. Presidenty Ladies aad Gentlemen of the

Senate. $he azendzent struck everythiag after tNe enacting

clause; it's just a shell bill that possibly we may use a

liktle later on.

PEBSIDEXT:

â1l rigàt. senator Philip has aoved the adoption of

Comœittee àmendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1273. Any discus-

sion? lf not, al1 in favon indicate by saying àye. àll

apposed. The àyes have it. The azendaent is adopted. rur-

ther anendments?

S:CRETàDKI

so furtber comœittee amendmeuts.

PEESIDENT:

Any azendzeats from the Floor?

SECRBTâEï:

No Floor auendzents.

PRESIDENT:
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3rd reading. Al1 rigbt. %ith leave of the Body, we will

aove now to the Order of Eouse Bills 3rd Eeading for the pur-

pose of House Bill 370. Read t:e bilk, :r. Secretary.

SECDETARïZ
k
IHoase B&11 370.

(seccetary ceads title of bill)

Jrd reading of the bill.

PEESIDEXT:

senator schaffer. '

szvAToa scnàeeea: 1
1:r. President, mezbers of the Senate. this is. in facàe 'i

the suppleleatal bill that senator Carroll and others dis-
. !

cûssed just Mowents ago. It does wake the supplezental

appropriations of...khaï are of an ezergency nature, plus

clears qp a fe* other supplemental problems, and assuaing the

House acts...with some dispatch: we should be out of imaedi-

ate supplemental appropriation danger acea: and we can

address the resk of =àe Calendar xitb a lictle more leisure.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? Tàe questiou is, shall Senate

Bi11... shall nouse Bkll 370 pass. Those in favor uill vote
I

àye. TNose opposed vill voze Nay. The vozing is opena Have i

!a1l voted vha wish? Have a1l voted ?ho wish? Have a1l voted
. !

Ivâo wish? Take the record. On that question, tbere are :9

àyes, no Nays, 1 voting Present. House Bill 370 having

received tàe required constitutional majority is declared

passed. (xacbine cutoffj..oleave of the Bodyv gedll aove ko
Ithe Order of Eesolûtions

. Me wi1l handle tbe Besolutions

Consent Calendar. Senator Davidson has a aotion with respect ,

I
to another emergency reqeest of the Governor. senator :loom: ;

for wàat purpose do you.u looked perplexed?
1
I

SENATOE BZOO::

I...let#s get this oat of the way. I Just Nad a little '

announcement.
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PEESIDENT:

àll right. aesolations, :r. seccetary.

S:CEZTABY:

The folloving resolutions are a11 congratulatory:

239, by senator Joaes.

2%0. by Senator jludson.

2%1, by Senator Carroll.

2:2, by Senators Kelly and Jereaiah Joyce.

243. by Senakor narro-e.

And Senake Joint Eesolurion No. 60y by Senator Karpiele

and it's congratqlatory also. '

PEESIDENT:

Consent Catendar.

SECXETAEE:

Senate zesolution 2%4, by Senator Deœuzio.

PDESIDEXT:

Executive. A1l right. Notions in wràting. Senator

Davidson àas a zotion he will explain, I.2 sure. :r. secre-

tary, with leave of the Body, uedll zove to the Ozder of

dotioos in kriting. Read the motion, please.

SECEETARK:

I zoge to discharge tNe Cozzittee on Executive froz fur-

ther consideration of House Bill l16 and that it be advanced

to 2nd reading. signede Senator Davidson.

P:ESIDENT:

Seaator Davidson.

SENàTOR D&VIDSON:

Kr. President and mezbers of the Senate, this is the bill

I spoke to you and qinority Leader Philip about. This has ko

io with aaking next week che xational aetkred Teachers' Reek

recognition in Illinois. Retired Teachecsl ëeek has to do

vità the national noathly retired teachers recognitioru and

theyêd liked ko get this passed so they can do khe signing

cerelony nexk week when màey issue the proclawakion.
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PZEGIDEXT:

â11 righk. Senator Davidson has noved to dischargad the l

Comzittee on Executive from further consideration of House

Bill 116 and asked that it be placed on the Calendar on the

Order of 2nd Eeading. à11 in favor of that motion indicate

by saying Aye. àl1 opposed. The àyes have it. The motion

carries and it's so ordered. Senatoc sangmeistere Jor what

purpose do you arise?

SZNàTO: SANGKEIGTE::

#ot t/ delay thingsy but 1 jus: was talkiag to soze l

school people and got back on the Floor here. @e#re dis-

chargin: what froa the Executive Conmittee? Is this...

PPdSIDCNT:

The bill tham Senator Davidson talked to you about

yesterday about the netired Teachec Meek.

SENATO: SAKGNEISTED:

ïoa did talk to me abouL thacy didn't you? iy apologies.

fes, you did. I'm sorry. Fine.

PEESIDENT:

Senator sloom. for vhat purpose do you arise?

SBXâ10E BtOOq: 1
i

àn announcement. às yaq knog, aext Meek...next veek

vedre going to be visited probably bl our local docs auong

othera. Ia 2y...I'm completing zy teru as chair of tàe

Eealth Care Cast Contaiûzenà Co/zitkee of :àe National
1

Conference of Stace Lagislatures, and they sent ne..othey i
E

sent me soaething tàat I tàink would bq helpful to us and

it's a...a research, Hvhat Legislators Need to Knov àboat

dalpractice.l' No zatter vhekùer you'ce in a...a...you kaow. i
!

ge a1l leap froz tank to kankv bat it's fairly balanced. It '

sets out soze of the major issues and gives soze statistics

and says vhat's going oa in other states. It's available to '
1

yoq. It's about thirty pages and so I fiqared if yoq waBt a I

copy, ask for it. And tàat's all I had to say: thoughL it
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vould be hetpful.

PAESIDENT: '
I

Thank you. 1. for onee would like to àave one before I j
leave. further business? Further discussion? ve haveoo-we

have only the Resolutions Consent Calendar, tàen the motion

to adjourn will be placed. %e gill adjoqra untit doaday.

donday, at the àoar of nooc, and we will bandle firsà the

appropriatiol bïlls on 2ad reaâing for Senators Carroll and

dall and a1l interested parties and then finish upe we hope

or get back on 2nd reading. :r. Secretaryw have any objec-

tians been filed to the ResoluEions Consent Caleadar that has

been distributed to the zeubers?

SECRETAEY:

No..aobjections have been filed: èlr. President.

PEESIDENT:

lll righty if...no objections having been filed, Senator

Demazio aoves the adoption of kNe Hesolations Consent Calea-

Gar...seaate Eesokatkon 212. 213. 214. 215. 216. 217, 21::

219. 220: 221, 222, 223. 224. 225, 226. 227, 228. 232, 231,

232. 233. 234. 235. 236: Senate Joint Rgsolution 57e Senatq

Joiht îesolution 58e House Joint Eesolutions %% and %9.

Senate zesalutioas 238, 239, 240. 241, 2%2, 2%3 and senate

Joint Eesolution 60. àl1 in favor of the adoptions of 2he

Consent Calendar indicate by saying àge. à11 opposed. The

àyes bave it. Consent Calendar is adopted. A11 right, any

furtàer business to coze before the Senate? Further

announcements? If noke Seaator Hall noves tàat Làe Seaate

stand adjourned uutil Konday, Honday, ac the àour of noon.

Eave a nice veekend.

I
t
11


